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ee Reply toJohJohno London.
By J. CG. W. Reith,ManagingManaging Dicoceué of the B.B.C.

iThe following is a reply to the article by Mr.
Wilfred Whitten (John o' London), entitled “The
Lure and Fear of Broadcasting,” reprinted in last
week's “Radio Times" from “John o' London's
Weekly.""

AM vexed with Miy sscretary. By her

remivencea To have lost an oppoertonity.

[am on the look-out for apportsa bias at all
times miyseH, but I keep a aceretary io } 1p Me

to find them. If she had not “slipped up,”

aa the Americans say, I should have met * Jolin

o London.” She has an instruction to notify

mo of the projected visita of celebritica “to

2, Bayoy Hill ft does mot imply that P-turn
out to greet them, bot I just like to know

aboutit. Perhaps the oftiee-boy kefa nessa ge

to be handy to take the personage’s hat, or, the
liftman to be ready to litt, Pe rhapes even I

ask the Controller, or Director of Programmes,

to. be there to control or direct: But my

organization hax failed, “John o' London ™
has come and pone, and T wot not of it, As
said, ] am vexed. :

= i ik CI

I was first made constions of my loss when
I read hie letter to Gog and Magog, and felt a
little hurt by some of his-remarks, In the first
place, his description of the colour scheme is
enouch to frighten off the artistic and the

temperamental, When he comes again, as 1
hope he will (giviing due notice), [shall show him
that the carpet is blue, not green. Then again
the artificial sunlight comes in throwgh the

artificial windows and not from the. roof :. it
took a great deal of thought to get this right

Lthink that waitin the corridor till the red

light went out must-have upset him. ‘The corri-
dor ia draughty.. Had I been on the spot I
should have piloted him gently but determinedly
up to the reception-room, where be would have
had more comfort and retained ao happier out-
look on life and broadcasting.

Incidentally, I must have a look at those
commissionsiress again. They had not struck
me as being ghostly. Iam afraid they will  

becomsupercilious if they happen on “John

o London's" letter, Anyhow, | shall hesitate
before sending one for a taxiagain. But what
if I tell ovr accountant people to try the efficet
of a shadow pay-envelope on them ?

Aa] reac on in his letter [ began to- be dis-
appointed. He indicated that seme. of his
Lromdoasting friends are lees cnthusinstic than
they. were, Novelty soon wears thin, yea.
What more natural 1. Tam sure when he comes
amin to Savoy Hill he will notice that some-
body has just dropped a cigarette end outside
the ptudin door, and that the announcer took

an appalling liherty with the King’s English,
The novelty and the excitement will havé in a
measire parsed, But I could stil) show him
nany new and interesting things that did

not come within his purview before, When the
romantic glamour of gelting anything by wire-
less hae paster, one priwe more stohd, rather
blast, and one ie always expecting something

new and better, ‘The chimes and the tolling
of Big Hen heard echoing through all the wire-
leas homes of the Lind was wonderful for a week,

but now if we hope to thrill by a time-signal

we must get the Time-gun on Battery Point,
New York.

© + * e

It is always interesting to meet a man who
has never listened to broadcasting. I do not
often have the chance, I hear my Company,

my colleagues, myself, and all our operations
discussed with engaging, if occasionally embar-
rassing candour, in the railway train, restaurants,

everywhere. Only last week Ivacated a favourite
corner in a club because my neighbours were
disenssing broadcasting in general terme, and

I wanted an off period after dinner, 1 found
myself eaveedropping uneasily beride a group
eriticiz:ng mylast article in The Reilio Timea,

I want to suggest to * John o” London * that
there is a certain diffidence abroad. Broad.
casting has found ita way inte every class. of

iContinued overleaf in column 3.) 
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‘The Story of “OQ Wat Ye Wha’s in Yon Town?”
oe Burns puzele has been sprong

npen the world. The story starta with
John Syine, a persomility we have met before
im these BOTYE-wziterics, for he if waa who waa

riling by the side of Burns, between Gatehouse

and Kenmore, ima atorm. af wind and rain, on
the oceasion when the poet eemporsed ‘* Scots
Who. Hae,”
When Borns went to Domine: ta be an

excinoman, he lived over the office af Mr. Ayme,

whe had heen appointed distribator of stampe
there, in 1791—a much superior position to
that which Horns hekd, although they were much
of the came age, But Mr. Syme was a lawyer
and “* Hobbie” Burns was only a poet! But
Syme war a peed fellow, fond of entertaining
on & somewhat lavigh scale, and Burne was
always an honoured guest on great occasiona,
whist the two men in Pivale were great
Cronies,
Syme remained the poet's good friend to the

last, was oneof the executors of hie will, and
apent some time at Liverpool helping Curne

with his famous edition of Burns's works,

A Cryptic Letter.

New, ae the-tywo men lived in the same town;
few letters passed between them, but one of
theae has just now taken a new lease of interest
for all Barna lovers. Here it ia:—
“You know that. ameng-other high digmties,

you have the honour to ny SUpreme court
of critical judicatare, from which there is no
appeal. I-enclose you « song which TF composed
sun T daw yeni, aod 7 an cong bo give you the f
lastary of it. Do you know that, among much
that 1] admire among the characters. ond manners
of thoes preat- folk whom [ have now the honour

to «all my acquaintances, the O- fraamily,
there ia nothing charms me more than: Mr. (i's
unconceslable attachment to that incomparable
Wound,

 

A Poet's Despair.

© Thi you ever, my dear Ayme, meet with a
men whe owed more to the Eivine Giver of ail
good things than Mr. 0.A. fine fortune; ao
plencing exterior; self-evident amiable: din-
positions, ond an ingenious upright mind, and
thet informed too, ouch beyond: the usnalk con
of young fellows of his rank and fortune + and
to all this, such « woman [—buf of her I shall
say nothing ot off, m despair of saying anything
acheiete,
“Tn my song T heave endeavoured to do

jucice ta what would be his feelings on secing,
im the scene | have drawn, the habitation of
bie Lory. As 1 om @ good deal pleased with
my performance, T, in. my fire: fervour, thought
of sending it ty Mire. O————, but. on secend
thoughta, perhaps what I offer aa the most
honest incense of genome reepect, maght, from
the well-knewn character of poverty and
peeiry, be constroed iIntu aime modification or
other of that servlity which my soul abhers,"*

Who Was Mire. O——-?

Now out of this letter at least two questions
arise, Who were Me. and Mra. O-——-? What
was the song, supposed toa be written by the
amiable hosbond. to his wife in the days af
courtship, when looking at thedistant ‘* town,”
or farm-hoose, in which the fair lady dwelt 1

Incidentally, it may he noted that the uae of
“townfor * farm" is good Okt Englieh,
The song which Burne enclosed with his

letter to Mr. Syine is. given in the next column.

The answer to the second questi m@ that the
lady whoor Burns ay evidently admired was
Mra, Qewald, who, after five years. of happy
marrie! life, diek in Lisbon a. ahort.two years
alter the death of the post. Burns's biographer
describes her as amoet accompliahed and most
lovely woman, worthy ef the beoutiful sirin  

By A. B. Cooper.
of sensibility whiel: will convey some impression
of her attraction to other generations.”

And pow a strange thing has come: to light,
On March [1th were sold for £300 at Sotheby's
aileremns sun pages of Burns's excise beck,

upon which ia written, in the handwriting of
the poet, not only notes of exciscable articles
like tea and tobacco, but this very poem, yet
with some strange and astonishing departures
from the accepted version printed herewith. The
fourth stuns, for instance, read os follows :—

 Sereet blink the aun on von, bown
Among the broomy hrfies aae green,

But my dehght m yom town,

And dearest. pleasure is my Jeon.”

In fact, Jean is substituted for Lucy through-

edtbebeeet thee ite tot adenfe ged eae

O. wat ye wha'sin yon town,
Ye see the e ening sun upon f

The fairest. dame’s in you town,
That ¢'ening mun is shining on.

Now haply dowm you gay green ahavw,
She wanders by you spreading tree :

How blest: ye flow'rs thet mind her blow,
Yo-cateh the claneoso° her e'e

How blest ye birds that round her RUTHIE,

And welrome in- the bheaming year,
And doubly welcome be the spring,
The season to my Lucy dear,

The san bhioks blithe on yon town,
And on yon boone broes of Avr;

Bat my delight in yon town,
Ant dearest blies te Lucy four,

(Y paradise contd yield me joy ;
Bit cie me Luee in-my arma,
And weleome Lapland's dreary sky.

My cave wad be a lover's bower,
Tho’ raging winter rent the air;

And she a lowely little flower,
That I wad tent and shelter there,

O sweet is che im. yon town,
Yon sinking uns gone down upon ;

Ac fairer than’s i: yon town,

His setting beam meer alone upon.

If angry fate line sworn my foe,
auffering TE am doom’dto. bear ;

I careless. quit aught else below,
But spare me, apare me, Locy dear,

For whilé life's dearest block ia warm,
Ae thought free her shall ne'er depart,

Ancl: gim—aon fairest in her form|

She hae the truest kindest beart,
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Without my lowe, net a the cloarnma

SBtehedeOE

out, aud there is no mention of Ayr, Now,
there wast only ene. Jean for Bares, ond that
was Jean Armour whom he married, to whem
be addressed same of his sweetest aonge, and of
whom he wrote: “ Never man adored a woman
more than 1 did her.”

It has alwaye bern supposed that Purne
wrote the song printed above when storm:
bound at Ecelefecham, famons to-day ae the
birthplace of Thomas Carlyle, in February,
1795, and. from whenee he sent it to. hia friend
in: Dumfries, Now, did he write if there, or
did he only revise a song he had written Jong
before, and somewhat spoil it in the process, in
order to pay a compliment, to: Mra. Oswald f

This recarkable manuscript ia described: in
the catalogue oa“ Lot 450. The property of a

lady,” and has set Borns Jovers and students a
pretty problem te discuss, and; if they can, te
aetile.  

Mant Bier, Loe,
=

In Reply toSalis o’ Lenden,
(Coniintied from Me previons peyge. )

home. He who onoe scoffed enccomba sooner

or Inter, Ho finds there is something in it,
even for him, but he ia diffident of admitting it.
He looks on it a8 a Vice, a bad habit, perliaps

rather childish.

Now F come to that part of lis letter which
[ have been longing to-deal with :—
“But I wish. oleo that there Gouk) be on

exchange of experiences between the silences
of Natare amd the hum of tho city. I would

set up ny aerial to-morrow, if in the heart of
London, D eould hear the cattle lowing om renenie
bills, or the barking of a fox im Essex, or the
screMinOF ancage overa Scottish glen. I wonkd
ghully summon the roar of Niagara to redress
the roarof the Strand; but such things are not
yet.”
We will give him the sounds of the country.

We meant to all along. Ef only he had Betened

alremiy, he would. have known. it. Why, we
have already fined the. very epet from whence
the liquid notes of the nightingales shall be

horme in mystic aether waves to the heme of
the joded iown-dweller, Though we haven't

yet broadcast the barking of » fox im Ereex,
we have provided the nearest substitate—tho
barking of a dog in Savey Street. Niagara. will
come in dee courses, but wan't the breakers at

Brighton suffice meantime ? Jt is all planned.
Heretofore, all these and many other sounds
have been artificially created, The real thing
is coming, but even now we might get over a

plausible imitwtion of Niagara with the beth-
room tap.

Let “Jol o London ™ beware test, “like
Macbeth, he belittle tom far the power of
prophecy.

 

th * *

Teannot bear to think of the terrible isolation
aml reserve of “John o London'sevenings,
I feo! that EF want to carry along # loud apeaker
to lie room ond say “ You shall listen to us."
C will tel him now that, whether he likes it or
not, his room is full of the straine of musiz,
great eymphony concerts, light operas; .aonge,
storice of high adventurefrom the lips of the
greatest explorers in the realine of scienco—all
manner of things to aut even his every mood,

Wave the magic wand, turn the switch, tho

Genieis at hia service, Butthe aether waves are
there, whether he- turns it or not. They do not
ebtmds. They are not elighted by his negheot,
They exercise their beneficent or enlightening
functions for those who care. Perhaps it is
better that he should not turn the mwitch,
That Gat of technical names be publishes (three
and a half ineloe of them) may have incited him
toexperiment, He may use reeetion and osciiate
to the extent of energizing his neighbour's
aerial,

If he absolutely will not listen, | foresee a dire
and tragic fade awaiting him. One night there
willbe an S08. from2h0Qk “* Johno" London,’

who when last heard of was said to be travelling
round the country in an isolated copper van,
stopping only in areas repoted te be shielird
from broadessting, ic urgently required: by his
former sclicitors, as they have creeived notifica-
tion of a large fortune left him,”
There will be no reply.
And Tshallbe glad. The green carpet rankles,
ee

WIRELESS IN THE WEST INDIES.

Seven high-powered .wirclera. stations are
shortly to be opened. in the West. Indiea. These
will be-om the islands of St. Kitts, Antigna,
Dominica, Bt. Locte, St. Vinernt, Grenads, and
Barbados, aud they will be operated by the

Pusific Cables Bord, whick is tader ihe joint

control of the Imperial Govermment- ond the

Geverments. of Canada, Autakn and New
Zealand,
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“Mancm fier, 1924.4
——

Waterloo, par Victor
Hugo.
as

The following poem will be broadcast from London
Station by M. E. ML Stephan, on Tuesday, March
2ath. Itis printed here in French so that readers
of “ The Radio Times” may follow the speaker
word by word. In this way, listeners will be en-
abled to correct any errors of pronunciation.

ATER|
plaine !

Comme une onde qui bout dans une urne trop
pleme,

Dans ton cirque de ais. de SoLPAWe, de vallona,

La pale mort mélait jes sombres bataillona,

Dun Colo c'est l'Eunjope et de l'autre Ia
Prariee.

Choc sanglant! ‘des hérds Dien trompait lespér
re=

Tu désertais, victoire, of le sorl était Tas,
) Waterloa! je Pleare «bh je m'arréte, hédlas !

Car tes derniers toldats de la dernrére: guerre
Furent. grands; “ils avyaoient vaitica teute lo

Lerre,
Chassé vingt rots, passé les Alpes ef Je Rhin,
Et lear fine chantait dans les clairons d’airain |

Waterloo! Waterloo! morne

Le soir lombait: la Inte était ardente: el noire.
Ti avait Voifensive eb presque la vickoire;
Tbtensit- Wellington aceulé sar tm bois.
Sa lunettie a la main, il observait purfois
Le cenive du combat. point obescur on tressaille

La mélée, effrovable et vivante broussnille,
Et parfois I‘horizon, sombre commela mer.
Boudain, joyeux, il dit: “ Grouchy !°—C'etait

Blicher-!
Liecapoir changes ile camp, le combat changes

dane,
La mélée on hurlant prandit comme woe flamme,
La batterie anglaise ocrasa nos cartes.

La plaine of frizsonnaient lea drapeaux déchires
ae fui plas, dans les cris des mourants qu'on

egorge,
Qu'un youffre flamboyant, rouge comme ne

forge;
Gouffre of Jos régiments comme des pans: de

mvtit,
Tombaienl. of se couchaten), comme des épis

HEE
Les: hauls

étborines,
On Von entrevoyail dea blessures difformes !
Carnage affrenx! moment fatal! L'homee

ingniet

Sentit que la bataille entire ses mains plait,
Derritce an mameon ta garde était massée,

La garde, capoir supréme et supréme pensee!
 Allons! faites donner la garde,’ cria-t-il—
Ei lanciers, grenadiers aux puctres de coutil,
Dragéns que Rome eft pris pour des légion-

DAIres,
Cuirassiers, canonniers qui trainaienl des ton-

heres,
Portant: le noir colback on le casque poli,
Tous, ceux de-Friedland et conx de Rivoli,
Comprenant qu'ils allaient “mourir duns cette

fete,
Bulutrent Jeurdieu, debout dans la tempéte.
Leur bouche d'uo seul ¢ri, dit: ' Vive l'Em-

perear !""
Puts, & pas lent4, musique en téte, sans furenr,
Tranquille, souriant & la mitraille anglaise,
La gutde impériale entra dans Ja fournajise.
Hiélas! Napoléon, sur se garde penché,
Regardait, et, sitot quils avaient débamchs
Bous. les sombres- canons crachant des pets ihe

soulra,
Woyoik, lon

foufire,
Fondre, ces régiments de pranat et d'ucter,
Comme fond. one cire an souffle d'un brasier.
Tis -allment, Varmeée ‘an. bras, front haut, graves,

Sloiques;
Pas un ne recula, Dormez, ..morls héroigues !
Le reste dv l"arnite hésitatl sur leurs ecps

Bt regordait mourir la garde—C est alors
Qu'dlavant tout i coup aa voix déseapeérce,
La Déroute, géante a la fice effarde,
Cui, pile, cpouvantant les plus fiers bataillons,
Changeant subitement. les drapeaux en haillons,
A dle certains thoments; spectre Tait de fumes,

Se léve grandissante au tailien des akiniets,

tambours—majors aux ponaches

apres l'autre, en. cet horrible

(Conmfixtied ta fhe next enfin.)
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Gossip About the B.B.C.
HE bromlecasting. station KI, of Loa
Angeles, which sent out the programme

that was rebroadcast in this country in the
early hours of March 9th, has the greatest range
of any Pacific Coast station, :

More American Broadcasting.
The American Station KDEA hoa arranged

a procramme for Saturday, the 20th: March,
far the benefit of Eritish listener, We hope
to relay it from 11 p.m. till midnight,

The Mighty Atom.
The Yalk which Bir

William Brace, President
ef the Royal Institution,

brotdesst from 200 on

the 17th inst. on “ The
Atoms of Which Things
Aro Made,” proved to
be highly popular.
Listeners, therefore, will
be eli to learn that this
ié the first-of se aeries of
Talks similar. to those
which he delivered at the
Royal Institution at the
heginning of the year.

The series was called “ Concerning the Nature
of Things,” and dealt with (a) the atems of
which things are made, (b) the nature of gases,
(c) the nature of liquids, (d) the nature of
crvstele—liamond, (e) the nature of crystals—

ite and anow, (f{) the nature of crystals-
metala,

Sir William bopes to browdeast the second

ol these Talks, on “ The Nature of Gases,” on
the 7th April, continuing the series on the
lth Mav, Ind June, 16th June, and the Both

Jame.
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SIR WILLIAM BRAGG,

London's New Station.

For some time we have been endeavouring
to find a suitable site for the erection of a new

transmitting plant for 21.0. We heve at last
boon sucereaful, and now await the decision of
the London County Counéil upon the plans
we have aubmittedl.  Shouli permiasjon be
obtained, we propose to erect two steel lattice

towers LOMt. in height, and about 150ft. apart.
A hut will be built in which the operating gear
will be working, and oneside of this we propose

to have large windows so that the public can
aee the Station without interfering with the
progress of the work,
The site we hove chosen is on fairly high

ground, not very far from the Studio, The

power of the new station will be double that
useat present, but that does not mean that
the signal strength will be better, because in
applying to the peculiar conditions of broad-
casting from the centre of a town, the aerial
constance cannot be calculated, nor the radia-

 

Continutd from the previona column.

La Déroute apparut au geldat quit s'emeut,
Et, se bordant les bir, ora.Save qui peut a

Sauve qui peot! affront! horrear! toutes les
bouches

Crimenot: i
furouches,

Comme si quelque soullle avait passé sur ex,

Parmi les lotrds -eaissons, ef ies fTourgons
poudrenx }

Rontant-daws les feasés, se cachant dans les
seighes,

Jetant -shalos, .manteous,
ales

Bows les sabres pruésiens, cos. veteran. © deel |

Tremblaients hurlaient,, pledpaicnt, cournient 1—

En on clin d'oeil

travers chanipis, fous, “épérdus,

fusits, jetanl les   

110th, On: the farmool it: hewever, will bea

doible Power, and aimuch wore eficwnt aerial,

The new station will certainly be et least as
tHicient aa the preacnt one, The public mre

warned, however, not to expect a tremeridnts
increaso in signal strength,

Broadcast Plays.

On Tuesday, April ist, Mr, Lowis Casson ix
to produce three plays at. the London Station.
They will alsa be broadcast to Bournemouth
andl Glasgow. Ther willbe Phe Dent of Tin

lagiies, by Maurice Maeterlinck, Box and tor,
by Madison Morton, and The Man Who Sang
ik The Bath. tay Richard Hughes.

A Popular Orchestra.
On the Gth April, listeners to 2L0 will have

an opportunity of hearing Te Groot und his
Orchestra playing at the Piccadilly Hate}.

This is ene of London's most, popular hotel
orchestras, and it will be broadeas{ from
? p.m to 10.0 pum and from 10.15 p.m, to

10.30) pom.

Wireless af the Boat Race,

A new attraction for the Boat Hace festivities

will be provided by 2L0 between 2.30 andl
4.30. pm on -Raturday April Sth, when the
Grenadier Guards Band will be brosdossting
4 apecial programme for the benefit of the
crows ling the river during the progress of

the race.

Manchester's New Assistant Director.

Mr.. B. H, Goldsmith, who has been appointed

Assistant Station Director at. Manchester,
is o retired Paymaster Lieut-Commander ‘of
the Royal Navy. He has spent many years in
the Mediterrancan anil around the coast of

India and Ceylon. On the East-TIndies Station

he was atiached to the atalf of the Commander:

in-Chief. Vioe-Admiral Sir George Warrender,
with whom he served in the North Sea during
the war, Later, ho was one of the three members

of Lord Charnwood"s ¢x-service students’ Appeal
Tribunal at the Board of Education. He also
represented the Admiralty,on a Demobilisation
Sub-Committee of the War Cabinet, the Deme-

hilisation Co-Ordination Committec of the War
Office, and the Officers’ Re-Settlement Com.
matte: under Lord {Burnham's cheirman-
ship.

Since 1920, Mr. Goldsmith has-been engaged

in business beth in London and on the Con-
tinent,

A New Musical Director.

Mr. W..A. Crosse, who has been the Con-

ductor of the Newcastle: Wireless Orchestra
for «a considerable time, has now heen
appointed: Musical Director to the Newenastle

Station.

 = —— —— a

Comme s'envyole an vent une paille enflammeéc,
S'évanouit co bruit quit fut Ja prande armée,
E. cette plaine, hélas, of Ton réve anjourd hi,
Vit fuir ceux devant qui univers avait foi!
Coarante ans “sont passés, eb-ce com de la lerre,

Waterlon, ce plitean funebre et solitaire,
Ce champ sinistre of _Diew méla tant de néants,
Tremble encore avoir vuln faite des péants '
Nupoléon les vit s’éconler comme on. feuve;
Hommes; chevius, tambours, drapeaux ;—ct
dans léprenve

Bentant confistment rerenit son, remorids,
Levant les mams au viel, if dit—Meg soldais
Mork,

Moi vaincu! mon empire est brisé comme verre,
Est-ce le chatiment cette for, Diem sevirw?
Alors parmi tes cris, les tumenrs, le canon,
{) enterdit he york Int repondait ; Mon!  
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IMPORTANTTOREADERS
LETTERS FOR THE EDITOR should be

‘addressed oto “he Radia §=Yimes," 8-11;
Southanpion Street, Strand, W.C.2.
LETTERS FOR THE RB.BC. shold be

seni to 2, Saboy Hill, WC.

“The Radio Times," the oficen! organ of
the British Broadcading Company, Lid., ie con-
corned solely unth broadoasting programmes
and the technical probleme relating to their

tranemizeion,
Technical gnguiries dealing with the re-

ception of droudeast telephony, such aa the
fypea of sela to be employed, ale. efe., showhl
NOP be addressed to “The Radio Tinies.”
Letters from Readers concerning the Programmes

avd their iraiemission are weleonsed.
Latiers requiring an anacer MUST contain a

dlamped aad addressed envelope.

—--—t
THOSE “HOWLERS.” oH

saplihccien: auch toreciovtogt: th. Uarouencda ott petmla’
Te tell if yoo ore offending, perform the following

 

=

Alier your pening, =
HE te MOTE the owl varies ai you vary your

fhenums, if ie pen. 7
ft is pot cricket to oscillate on ‘purpose becuase you

disapprave of 6 programms, ap tiem, the BLBLC. oF

Woe the he P
Your neighboars may oot serfee with you,

oe]

Mezsrs. George Newnes, Ltd., have now pre-
‘ed o handsome ‘case in red cloth with gilt
cing for “The Radio Times,” complete

with cord down the back to hold a copy of this
ablication. A pencil is sdlimeasilie to the
i during the course of the programme, and
this is i conveniently in a slot at the side,
Listeners should order this to-day from any
Newsagent. It ic published at 2s. 6d., or send 4d.
extra to cover for a case from the
Publisher, 8-11, n Street, Strand,
London, W.C.2.

——_

ALTERATIONS TO PROGRAMMES, ETC.
AS’ THE RADIO TIMES fooa tol press mezny

days in advance of the date of
ee it sometimes happens that
o £60 finds it necessary to make

nlitcrationa or additiana ta Programmes,
Ste, ofter THE FADO TIMES has finally

gone to precs,

—
KEY LIST OF MUSIG FUBLISHERS.

lL. Boosey and Co.
2. Carwen, J., and Sona, Lid,
3% Herman Darewski Music Publishing Co.
4; Ekin and Co., Lid.

& Enoch and Sona.
6. Feldman, B., arnt Ca,
7, Francis, Day ane: Hunters,

8 Larway, J. EL

9 Lawrence Wright Mnaie Co,

10. Cecil Lennox and Co,
IL, Nevello and Co,, Lid,
12. Phillips and Paga,
13. Reynolds and Co,
M4, Stamer and Bell, Lid.
1b. Williams, Joseph, Lt,
16. Cavendish Musio Co.

=r
DO WORMS USE WIRELESS?

PROPOS the article in last week'a Padio
Times on “When Will Insects Brood.

cast 7” it ia intercsting to note that the suggea-
tion that earthworms communicate with each
other by wirelesa is put forward by Mr, John
D. Leckio in The Gecult Review.

| “ Darwin noticed that the earthworms were
in the babit of projecting the uppet part of
their body outside their burrow while the lower
half remained embodded in the soil.” he save.
“Theupper or protrading portion waa raised
erect in the sir, and was sonietimes waved in
different directions. “Is the earthworm
ocoupied in sending wireless messages to distant
friends {“
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‘Smoke and Fog

[Set it amasing that in the twentivih

century, when such womderful things are
accomplished, somebody has not succeeded m
Cleaning up the air of large towns? Pittsburg
can talk to Manchester by means of wirelers ;

bot neither Manchester nor Pittsburg hae got
rid of ite smoke,

Tt has been calculated that over the whole

country three million tons of soot are poured out
into the airevery year, That means eix million
pounds worth of wasted fuel, for soot is, of
course, only imperfectivy burnt coal. But, worse
than that, all thse filth om the -air will eormeES
down sometime and we have to clean up the
mess. London haa an annual soot-fall. of nearly

40,0000 tona.
FH you live in a smoky town, pour chances of

dying of sores form of disease connected with

your breathing apparatus are nearly three times
as preat as if you live in the country,

Sending Up the Death Rate.
I haven't anid anything vet about foga; so

far, [ have been talking about the constant
shower of soot which in falling day by day,
year in and year out. Happily for ue, fogs only
coms seklom, because the weather is generally
a good friend to ng. All the some, there is

always cnorgh soot in the air of towns to provide
a goml thick fog it the state of the atmosphere
does Tot allow most of it to eseape. It ix well
knowthat two or three days of fog will send
up the death-rate—not from street accidents
as you micht suppose, but from bronchitis and
poeumonia.,
The caves of all this is our reckless and

extravagant methal of burning coal. Ne more

ind no lees, We born every year 100 million

tons of coal in factories, and about 40 million
tons in houses, and a large proportion of that is
bart in wasteful ways.

  

‘FOREIGN

{Mancu Zisr, 1oe4,

The Cause and Cure.
A Talk from Manchester, by Marion FitzGerald.

“Yer,” you will any,“it is those dreadful
factory chimneys that do all the harm. They
ought to be stopped, and, surely, there is &
law about it." .

Wait a minute! Of course, they ought tot
to pour ont black amoke, and there is a law

aboot it: but are you quite sure they are the
chiet and only offenders 7

Would tt surpriee you if I tokl you that. of
the two sorte of chimneys, howe chimneys

are much guiltier of polluting the air than
factory chimneys; that not only do they make
more 400, but itis a much nastier kind of soot
—tarry and greasy } If you bur Jihlbs, of coal

ina boiler fornace, you will. get about half a
pound of seot. If you burn the same amount
in any ordinary domestio fireplace, you will get
lbs. of soot, That is twelve times a moch.
0 that the house chimney is just twelve times
as bed for making smoke aa the chimney
attachedt to a factory.

Worth Some Sacrifice,
T expect by now some of you are looking

Loxiouely at your own fires and saying you
could not possibly give them up; they are so
cheerful, Let os see if woe can effect.a cure for
the smoke nuisance without making people
unhappy. We once had a forctaste of «mokeless
eities—in the coal strile. We don't want mon
strikes, but wouklo’t it be worth some seerifive

jo get Iwek to that condition of tlean air,
sunlight and char views ? For that, we nvust

have an alteration in our present smoke laws
to get rid of factory amoke, and we must also
be. willing to make changes in our ways -of

burning coal in houses, Instead of Lunngt

coal lavishly aa at present, we must war it
sparingly and employ other cleaner and amoke-
lets methods of heating and cooking. 
 aa ot

STATIONS.
 

FRANCE,

Eiffel Tower. FL. Paris. 2600 metres.
6.40 to 7.0 a.m, + 11.0 to 11.30 a.m. ; 3.40 to

4.0 p.m. ; 6.30 to 7.20 p.m. ; 10.0 to 10.30 p.m.
Compagnie Frangaisa de Radiophonia (Emission

Radiola}. SFR. Paris. 1780 metres, |

12.30 to 2.0 p.m. ; 4.30 to 6.0 p.m.; 8.00 to

10.0 p.m.; Sundays and Thursdays Radio

Dancing at 10.0 p.m. Close down at 10.45.
L'Ecole Supérieure des Postes et Télegraphes.

PTT. Faris. 450 metres.

Sunday 8.30 p.m.; Monday 9.0 p.m. ;
Tuesday 8.0 p.m. ; Wednesday 3.45 p.m. ; $45
p.m. ; Thursday 8.30 p.m.; Friday 6.30 p.m. ;

Saturday 9.0 p.m.

SWITZERLAND.

Radio Station Marconi. TSF. Geneva. 1100 metres.

Wireless transmissions daily (Sundays excepted}
1.15 to 1.30 p.m,

Lausanne, HB2. 1100 metres.

4.0 pm, Tuesday, Thorsday, Saturday.
7.0 p.m, Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday.

BELGIUM.

Radio-Electrique, Brussels, 410 metres.

5.0 p.m. Music. 8.30 Concert.
Poste do Hagren, Brussels. BAV. 1100 metres,

At intervals 1.0 to 6.30 p.m. daily.
and Woather Report,

9.0 p.m, Concert, Tuesdays only,

News 
HOLLAND.

The Hogue. PCGG. 1070 matres.
3.0 to 5.0 p.m. (Sunday); $.40 to 10.40

(Monday and Thursday).

Labor, Heussen. FOUU,

1070 metres,

9.40 te 10.40 a.m. (Sunday) Concert ; 9.40 to
10.20 p.m. (Sunday) Concert ; 7.40 to 9.40 p.m,
(Tuesday) Concert ; 7.45 to 10.0 p.m. (Thursday)
Concert.

1050 metres.

Velthuyzen. PCKE,

8.40 to 9,40 p.m, (Friday) Concart,

Amsterdam, PAS,
7.40 ta 9.10 pom. (Wednesday) Concert,

 
The above times are all Greenwich Mean

Time.

AMERICA,

General Electric Co. WOY. Schenevtady, N.Y,
380 metres,

Radio Corporation of America. WIZ. Now
York, N.Y. 455 metres.

John Wanamaker, WOO. Philadelphia, Pa.
509 metres,

L. Bamburger and Co. WOR. Newark, NJ.
405 motres,

Post Dispatch, KSD. St, Louis, Mo. 546
motres,

Rensselaer Poly. Inst. WHAZ. Troy, N.Y.
380 metres.
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Iss CHRIS
TINE RITZ, tho

popular contralto singer
et Alwrdeen Station, re

lates on aniusing story
Bhout a femily who hod

only onc pair of head-

phones to their receiving
aet. There was, naturally,
a3 a rule, great. com-
pelitien amongst them
ay to who should use
the “phones; but when
they were vietted by an
oki aunt from the

country, they handed them over to her Ba a

preat treat.

The visiter had never listened before, and
the whole family eat watching her, consoled,
in spite of their sacrifice, by the thought of
the pleasure ahe wea deriving.

They sat for nearly an hour, until, at last,
the youngest boy could stand it mo longer,
and exclaimed: “ Well, auntie, what can you

hear?"
“T can't hear a sound,” she replied, placidly,

“but [am making up some lovely tunea in my
own bead.”

 

Mise (yinEre,

Opera Under Fire.

NDOUBTEDLY one of the most talked.
of operas that have been broadcast

recently is The Dogs of Devon. Mir. W. BR.
Bullock, the composer, tells me that he wrote
moat of the music at odd momenta—in the
train and eleewhere,
“The most exciting eonditions under which

T have ever heard my music,” he added, “ was
when I heard a gramophone record of one of
the songs played just belitnd the lines near

Dickelusch, carly in 1918, the enemy shelling
¥Yigorpusly. the while.”
Besides boing a compeslr, Mr, Bullock. is

an acuompl'shed organist, being a Fellow of
the Royal College of Organists. In 1908 he
was appointed to the little-known post of
Lay Vicar of Westminster Abbey, in succession
to Mr. Frederick Ranalow.

Soldier and Author.

SeasTAIN. FRANCIS
D. GRIERSON,

whose “Talks” from

London Station are al-
waye welcomed by listen-
era, has had an interesting
literary career, Besides
contributing to many of
the leading Fingligh and
Aincrican papers, he has
published two novels. and

& book on military law.
He has algo edited o
monthly magazine and

helped to. edif a news-
paper. Caplan Grierson served for a long tine
in the Territorial Army, and during the war
he became a Stall Officer,
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APr, FRANCE

PhiELECR,

Very Awkward,

APTAIN GRIERSON relates a story
about on indignent man who ‘visited an

eclitor,
“| was-one of the competitors at that bo xing

match last night,” he said, “and in your paper
you have alladel i me as the “well-known
light-weight champion,’ ”’
Well, aren't you 7." inquired the editor.
* No, I'm nothing of the kind,” replied the

viertor, * nando pt's confoundedly awkward, be-
cause I'm n cou) merchant.”  
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THE PROGRAMME
Father's Warning,

Ih WALFORD DAVIES, Director of
Music at the University of Wales,..who

is to give the fret of @ s¢riea of talks on Music

on April 4th, relate: an amusing experience
which occurred while he wes hearing a rehearsal
af one of his cantatas,

“T could! not help noticing,” he says, “ that

the clatinet player, a voung man, but a clever

nnsteady lad, jamped » good deal during the

progress of the rehearsal, Then I found that his
father, who played. the trombone, sat juat
behind him, and every now and then he gave
hit son a kick, with the remark: ‘Look out,
Panimy, there bea flat a-coming t* ”

Singer and Composer.

WELL-KNOWS hase singer in the North
of England, Mr, David- Jenkins hos

lately become a favourite at London Station. A
native of Lancashire, he first went in for o
commercial career, but finding this uncongenial,
he (to quote hia own words), “took the plunge
into the whirlpool of music, and, after some
furious Hounderings, mt beginning to float into

calmer and more pleasant waters.”

At one time he held a singing scholarship at
the Royal Academy of Music, but he says that
he reaigned it “ because of certain decided opinions
of his own meaning the future of his voice.”

Mr, Jenkins ia a brilliant pianist, and has
comiposed a number of songs which he sings
himeelf with great succes,

The Real Annoyance.

[8S MURIEL &.
GALTON, who

has achieved popularity
at Bournemouth, has. a

- fine. voice of a rather
uiusal type, She is a
mezzo. contralto, and: is
heard to particular ad-
vantage by wireless. Mise
Galton tells mo that

she recently heard the
following amusing con-
vyereation :—

A visitor remarked to
hin frend; ~“ Dosan't

that chap next door annoy you with his

constant singing in his fet?”
“Not nearly so much ss his constant fad in

his singing,” was the reply.

 

Afies MPRIEL GALTOS,

A Famous Tennis Player.

GREAT anthority on tennis is Mr, C. L,
Cooper-Hunt, whose talks on the game

from Bournemouth have proved very acceptable,
Mr, Cooper-Hunt was selectod as a member of

the Cambridge University Grasshoppers’ Club,
and played for the University's firet VI. as far
hack as 1007, He also played a great deal in
Hong Kong with Mr. H. A. Nisbet, the old Inter-
national and one-time partner of H. L. Doherty,
the famous champion.
Last December he wis a member of the

Hampehire team which defeated Hertfordshire
in the Men's Hard-Court Inter-County Cham-

pionship.
Mr, Cooper-Hunt ia the possessor of over

thirty trophies that he has won af various
times, and he told me the other day that,
although ill-health has prevented him lately
from competing much in ‘Tournaments, he is
still a keen student of the game, and expenonces
the greatest: interestin. trying to impart his
enthusiasm to others,  

SSS SS
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GOSSIP ABOUT

“ARTISTES & OTHERS

The Havana Band Leader, ;

HERE are few

wireless artistes
more popular with
listeners then Mr.
Cvril Newton, the
leather of the famous
navoy Havana Band:
for besides playing the
violin, he algo hae oa fine

singing voice, Before
coming to the Bavoy,
Mr. Newton lived for
many years in America

and led aome of New
York's most cuecessful bande.

 

    

 

ME. LYE, Sewros.

Whait—Why ?

RK. NEWTON. relates o story about a litle
boy whe was taken to hifirst eancert. A

celebrated soprano was singmg sand an equally

celebrated conductor was in command,
“Ma,” exclaimed the youngster in a Joud

voice, “ why iz that man shaking hie stick at
the lady 7"
“Hush, dear!’ replied his embarrassed

mother, “ he is not shaking his etick at her,”

But the young hopeful was not. to be con-
vinged,
“Then what js she sereaming for?” he

azked!,

Why He Liked It,
iother day, Mr. Stan Hatton, who has

become a favourite at Sheffield Station,
told me a good story. |
An Irishman who had lived in a remote

country district all lis life, eventually weol to
live in a bigtown, One day a friend called to
eee him and remonstrated with him forcibly
on his very old-fashioned methods of heuee-
keeping,
* Now that you've come to live here,” he

said, “you must be more uptodate, You
should pet gas laid on and hare « gas fire in-
stalled,"
The Irishman promised that he would do sa

at once, and a few months later hia friend came
moni.

“Well, Pat,” he said, “how do you bile
your gas fire 7"

“It's-foine |” replied Pat. “BDyoun know,it
haan’t gone out since I lit it about a month
ago!”

Two Kinds of Shells

PROMISING young
artiste at New-

eaetleis Miss Ida Cowey,
soprano. Misa Cowey is
fond of telling this amns-
ing thestrical story. An
actor and a soldier were
discussing their respec-
tive callings. *“ How
would you like to stand
with shells bursting all
round you ?™ demanded
the man of arma,

“Well,” replied the
actor, quietly, “it would

depend upon the age of the eggs.”

  
Bitss Ina Cowny.

 

To ensure getting “The Radio
Times” regularly, ask your
newsagent te deliver your copy

every Friday.
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Music. of the Week.
 

Described by Percy A. Scholes.
LONDON, SUNDAY.

D'indy's © Fervaal"™ Prelude,

Many listeners. mack on acquaintance ‘with
Indy through his Jafar, given at the first of
the Westminster Central Hall concerts, under

Mr. Pitt's direction, Mr. Pitt appears to be ‘a
froat-aibmirer of the rmther-negheoted D'indy,
and haa not waited long to carryhis propaganda

farther,
Fertau! js a music drama, produc ed at Paris

in 1808, lis hero in w young Celtic chief, who,
incited by his Druid advisers,defends his country

from Saracen invaders, but falls in love with
Guilhen, a Saracen poinecss,  Fervaal ia do-
feated, bot Guilhen dice, and the (curtam

drops o¢ Fervaal is seen carrying her in his-arma
towards the mountain peaks from whichis heard
a mystical choir calling him, and announcing to
the world the coming of @ new and better
rehgieh.

The escential subpct of the dramais the
conflict between “the cold and rigid religion

of the aneients, and the warm religion of love”
(Louia Rorgex—" Vincent d'Indy ; aa Vie of son
Huvre-’).

LONDON, TUESDAY

Harpe'chord Muse.
The Harpeichord js one of the precursors of the

Pianoforte, In a simpler or more elaborate
form, it was-played by Queen Elizabeth and
the musicians about her Court, by Purcell, by
Bach and Handel, by Haydn, Mozart, and the
younger Beethoven. Then the Pianoforte
guperacded it, and it lua only lately been
efiectively revived. Mrs. Gordon Woodhouse,
the player to-night, is ome of ite chief modem
eS pees,

The essential ciffcrence between Harpeichord
ard Pianoforte is (hatin the former the strings
are Dlncked when the keya are depressed, and
in the latter they are hammered,
The instrument in its most developed form,

ta in the example plaved by our performer
to-night, has two keyboarde, and an array of
atope and pedals, by which many fine effecta of
contrast can. be obtained,
This is proballythe first oceosion upon which

Harpiichord micic has ever been broadcast,

atl 7h wall be of interest to note how the
instrument's clear, inciaive tone “ carrica.” My

wn guess is that it will transmit better than
puanotorte tone,

ABERDEEN, SUNDAY,

Haydn's ‘‘ Suprise’’ Symphony.

The impresario, Salomon, in 1791-4, bronght
Haydn over to England, for three visita which

vere enormously auccessful, Part of the bar-
gain was that Haydn should compose some
apecial Symphoniea, and twelve were thus

brought into existence.
These iwelye-oro the beat Haydn ever wrote,

nl the folowing cofiversation is recorded :—

Satomon: “Sir, | think you will never sur-
pars theae Symphonies.
Hayon: Sir, [ never mean to try

And he never did, for though he lived seven-
teen years longer (until 1500) he never wrole
onarther,
Why is this one of the twelve called “ The

horprise 2° The name comes from one. chord
in the Second Movement. This Movement
begins- very softly,-en Strings,-alone. Then
suddenly comes a crash Irom the whole band—
Strings, Wind ond Drums, :

A friend called on Haydn; just de-he had
finished, composing this. Movement, Haydn
plaved the Moventent to himon the piano ‘arul

remarked: Dat eure to make .de..ladicas
jump t™

os

 

“cme of the seventeenth century, . 

There ure four Movements:

J. Slow Introduction, followed by a lively
ies of isn.

If. A gentle, bot -steadily moving Air
with Variations, with the “ Surprise” in the
litt bar;

I. A bold and happy Minuet, alternated
With a quieter and more flowing one.

1V. A quick, jolly Movement. Note the
many instances of Haydn's playful se of alter-
nation of Wind and Strings.

CARDIFF, SUNDAY.
De Falla’s Dances frem “Tho Three-

Cornered Hat.”

De Falla ia the leading living Spanish com-
poeer. He was born in’ 1876,
The story of the ballet, Phe Three-Cornercd

Hat,te takenfrom the nineteenth-century Spanish

novelist Aircon. It js about the Governor who
fhria with the millers wife, but falls into the

milletreant, and is merrily mocked. by all
the villagers, 4

The music of the Ballet ia. gay, and very
Spanigh in its rhythms and orchestral colours.

GLASGOW, TUESDAY.

Debussy’s Submerged Cathedral,

“fa Cathidral Englowhe ia tho purest and
strongest thing [- know in modem French music.

.» On most listeners it. produces a very
immediate if at first vague imprescion. Hut

it ia only gradually that. we can fully discern
the astouwling dignity and imaginativences of
this vision of a cathedral under the Bon, with

ite bella and its plain-chant harmonics pealing
upthrowgh the water. The last half-dozenlines,
in particular, seem to me as big music ae anyone
can want," (De. Eexrst WaLkrE.)

GLASGOW, WEDNESDAY.

Bach's Brancenburg Conterto, No, 1.

Ti is really a wonderful Bach programme that

Glasgow is offering on ~his night. Such a
Programme announced for the (Queen's Hall
would fill it.

Bach's aix Brandeuburg Concertos were made

for a Count of Brandenburg, a great lover of
music whe wae making a collection of Concertos

by contemporary composers, for his private

band to perform. When the Count ced andl

his property bad to be valued, the Fach works
were, in the inventory, limped togelher with
171 concertos by other compoeere, valued at
four proschen [say dd.) apiecc—a modest
calimate |
These are not Concertos ov the modern sense

of the word—i.c., compositions for some solo
instrument with Orcheatra. This first Bronden-
barg Concerto ia written for three Oboes, two
Homa, Bassoon, Solo Violin, und Strings.
There are four Movements :-

I. Quick, merry, and ‘bantering.
Il. Slow and expressive (note the long florid

Oboe solo with which jt beging, a moment later
taken over by Bolo Violin, and a moment later
alill :-by ‘Cellos, Double-Barees, and Bassoon),
TIE. Quiek and livgly.
TV, A-Mixvert(all the instruments) A Taro.

(two Oboca anid” Bassoon}. The Mixer re-
peated, A Potacca (Strings alone}. Another

Tro (two Horns and Obocs) The Mixver
repeated,

WANCHESTER, THURSDAY.
Harty's “ With the Wild Geese.”

"The. Wild Geese “ was the name given to
the Irish Brigade in the service of France—a
brgede that foondits origin in the exiles of the

At Fontenoy, in 1745, the. French“(thanks.to
theif heist Brieades itis enidl) bent the English,  

(AbancHw “her, 1628,

the. Dutch, and the Austriens, Belleye what
you like of what follows :—

During the night following the battle the
bodies ‘of the “ Wild Geese rose and few

away, and by dawn the flock was seen on the
coast of Ireland.

Teak wae Fenn qeniry t H hay are aye 30 uch ite,

Siling all so straight and still, in thee ately
fight ?™

“ Nothing ails us, brother ; joyour souls are we,
Sailing home together on the morning sea.”

That verze iz from one of the two poems (by
the Hon. Emily Lawless) prefixed by the com-
poser to hia ecore,
The course of the music is ae follows: fa) A

flow Inteaduetion (avd thoughts of the exiles 7) 4
(6) A quick Irish tune by the Fhates and another
by Flutes and Pro ola {the Bpirit of [rmh adven=

Gore Tee pea Hacker [ire with its peace ful

Ohee tine broken here sind there biy a touch .

Mibiary moc; (¢) Night mmsic, very qu

ht with an undercurrent of anticipation a

the strife of the morrow; {(¢) A trumpet call,
and the Irish tune again, veed this time with a
sugeestion of battle: ; (f) A final ection which
fugeeats the resurrection of the warrior, their
flizht to Ireland and their apotheosis.

McEwen’s “SolwaySymphony.

This was composed in 1911, in the district from

which it takes its title, and expresses in mud
ita coMmpoceré reaction to the experiences
indicated in the tithes of the three Movements
and the verses prefixed to them,

I. BPRING TIDE.

* Long golden sands, edged with a silver stiak,
The impetious aurce that races to the shore,
The full and ateady motion of the flood—
When sun and moon combine to tug the tide.”

HM. MOONLIGHT.

“The tired ocean crawl along the beach,
Sobbing a wordless sorrowto the moon.”

IIL. THE SOU-WEST WIND.

“Sun, wind and cloud shall fail not from the
fact of it,

stinging, ringing spindrift, nor the folmar
fying free—"

An aceount of the composer's carcer appear d

in The Rodio Times of February 22nd. The
ecore of the “Solway Syniphony ” was pub-

lished af the expense of the Camegie Fund,
and the Carnegie Adjudicators wrote of it, “A
aymphony of remarkable beauty, poctic, well-
written and onginal in conceplion, The slow

movement may rank with any piece of sym-

phonic work that haa been written in ‘this

country; and the whole composition ia full-of
iimosphere, rhythm and ¢olour.”
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Radio Pioneers of Long Ago.
 

Romances of the Early Experimenters.

i} the multitude of wircleas enthusiasts
listening to-~lay how many, one wonders,

give eo much aa a fleeting thoucht to those
early pioneers whose genius has made of the
wireless dream a Wonderful reality !

Far, dei there be a Wireleas

telegraphy, like many other malern develop-
mente, hat ite toote more deeply in the past
thin most of us realize. When Senatore Marconi
Tracsecl Witt le=e PROT: the Jahonstory aLae bo the

realm of practical acience thirty years ago,
he crowned with his fertile genius thelakoureof
Tien who many years tefore bad been experi-

inctiing with the object of signalling by wite-

less, Faraday, Henry, Gerk-Maxwell, Hertz,
Brauly, Preece, Willoughby Smith--these ore
named that convey litth and, perhaps, even
nothing to the lay mind, which, however,
oves much to these and other pioneers on whore

but, vital, accomplishments is based
the knowledge that ia ours to-day.

minal,

Modest é

Ao Unknown Genius.
That wireless was preceded by telegraphy

wih wires it is hardly necessary te remind the
reader. ‘The subject of the electrical trana-
mission of mezeages first received attention in
the middle of the eighteenth century, when an
anonymous letterappearad in the Scots Magazine
aivocating the use of aa many inaulated con-
ductors as there are letters in the alphabet,
following the discovery by Gray and Wheelcr,
two of the earliest experimenters, that the
electrical energy of a charged Leyden jar may
be conveyed by an insulated wire.
Each wire, it was suggested hy the unknown

correspondent, should be used for the trana-

mission of one alphabetical letter, and a com

picte message aent by operating the various
wires in succession, the reception of the message
being recorded by the movements of slips of
paper attached te the terminals, every slip
being marked with a letter,

But it was not until nearly filty vears had
paicwed that the first glimmerings of the wire-
less ace appeared above the horizon of science,

Five years before the close of the romantic

‘“aiventeen-hundrods,” «a Spanish scientist,
named Salva, read a paper before the Avademy
of Beienees at Barcelona in which he raid +—

“Tf earthquakes be caused by electricity
guing from ono point charged positively to
another point charged negatively, as Bertolon

has-ahown ... one doek not even want &  

By Reginald Pound.

cuble to send acrocs. tho sea o signal arranged
beforehand. Ome could, for example, arrange
at Mallorea an area of earth charged with
electricity, ond at Ahcante & #imilar space
charged with the opposite electricity, with a
wire going to, and dipping into, the rea, On
leading another wire from the sea-shore to the
electrified «pot at Mallorca, the communication
between the two charged surfaces would be
complete, for the electric Auid would traverse
the sea, which is an excellent conductor, and
indicate ly the spark the degired signal.”

Commenting on this in his “ History of
Wirelees: Telegraphy,” Fahie, the noted his-
toran of telegraphic developments, says:
‘. a+ We shall cea that Salva’s idea is, after
all, not so extravagant as it seems, We now
know that large spaces of the earth can be
electrified, giving rise to the phenomenon. of
‘bad carth,: so well known to. telegraph
officials.”

The Spaniard’s suggestion, however, was not
regarde! aa being anything more than o

Hash of genius of which, perhaps, its novelty
wie tte chief claim to attention.

Discovered by Accident.

In }835, BK. A. Steinhedl,. of Monich,. had

forced on him by accident the realization of the
poesibilities of avreleas telegraphy, and to the
experiments he conducted may be traced most

of the early developments ‘of the science,
A noted German philosopher hinted to Steinheil
that the two rails of a raihray might formsuit-
able comlactors in telegraphic experiments,

It was only an idea, bat, acting on it forthwith,
Steinheil soon proved its value.

He took his apparatus to the Nuremberg:
Furth railway, where, oa the outcome of the
fact that he was unable to obtain an insulation

of the rails good enough for his purpose, he
discovered that the great conductibility of the
earth rendered it possible to dispense with the
“return” wire, and to make use of the earth
instead. From this aimple, but important,
discovery there eprang the use of what is known

as the earth refurn—an easential feature of
practically every telegraphic, circuit,

Tt was as a result of this discovery that
Bteinhei] was inspired tw visualize & time when
“wireless " telegraphy would supplant the
older order,

{To be continued.)
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"Wonderful! Wonderful! [ believe | can actually bear those wireless waves coming «
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TheOscillation
Nuisance.

An Official Effortitooa Listeners.

HOW YOU CAN HELP.
es E following important notice is i¢sned by

the officials of the British. Broadcasting
Company :—

In order to find out what localities are suffer-
ing from éecillation and to what extent oscill-
tion is upsetting our service, we should be
obliged if all those who are irritated by this
prevalent nuisance would be 20 good aa to

abad in areport framed as below-1o “Oscillation,”
the Eritish Broadcasting Co., 3, Savoy Hill,
London, W.C.2. We ask you to report oscilla
tion troubles alwava in thia weAy fa if enabica
us 40 much more easily to tabulate statistics

and to report clear cases to the authorities,
We do net wish to adopt a “ policeman’s

attitude, as wo feel that in ninety-nine cases
out of. a hundred people oacillate through
ignorance. In. persistent and proved cases,
however, whero malignity or gross carclecsn*a
can be proved, We Inean to ask the Post Offices
to take action.
Wehavedistributed manythousands of pem-

phlets on how to prevent a set oscillating. We
hope to distribute many thousands more, so if
you have any distributing powers write to 2,
Savoy Hill, for 5,10, 100, or 1000 pamphlets
ff you can get rid of them to those who may
benefit,
Below is set out the typeof information we

require when you are bothered by oscillation :—

 

at

ROHS DUANE fis ieteesdivebavers Masel ers

th ee Oe Se eeOeOEeeetee

TYOUR. ADDRESS voccaeeteeteceaceeere ee

tab tee PPPS PTC CREE REECEESR

iNATURE OF COMPLAINT (Duration, in-
tensity, whether constant or intermittont, ote.)

eeee

Pe ORTOP OTehaaa ee ea eee

Se ae a be et),A ee eeee a es Pe ee

be ee oe SLE eh PRTC Paeele

NAME AND ADDRESS OF OFFENDER {il

aun wtbt ee ee eae eee eee ebb ee be awhknown)

eee ee eee ese eeeeee

pee ee ee eeee eeee

pee tee eee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee oe

* Will be treated confidentially.
+ This must be given to help us in locating

the ares of interference.

¢ It ia useless to make wikl porssea ; this

information is not to get people into trouble |

they may be doing it unwittingly. (In cases off

istent trouble, however, the information

ay be aseful-f

 

 



 

Is Power that Endures. So says Canon Hannay
(George A. Birmingham), whose amusing novels
of Irish life are so well known to readers.
“Pelmanism,” he writes, “is not for the elect
few only, but is valuable to all men and women.
The results endure. Certain habits of mind
are formed which are of the very highest value
in life. The man who forms them is not
merely stimulated to unwonted mental activity |
for a time, but gains Power which endures.
This is what makes the effort—the pleasant and
interesting effort—of a course of Pelmanism so
well worth while.”’

The New Pelmanism
The New Pelmanism is a great improvement on the former

Course. The famous journal /ruth says that it is “100 per
cent.” better. It is based on the experience gained in training
500,000 minds, includes the latest discoveries in Psychology,
and is certainly the most perfect and comprehensive system of
scientifically training the mind that has ever been devised.

  

 

{Magen Zier, 1824,
oete —_ 

CANON
HAANAY
ity Ay
Binniaghans,

E, O, Hoppas

The well-known auihor of  Sphanish Gold,” “ The Lost
frites,” “Geaeral Join Regan," aid many olher well-
known books. His views om Pelmanisnt are amorsigs!

those quoted in the free book mentioned below.

   

AL short course of Pelmanism brings out the
minds hidden powers and develops them to the

highest pitch of efficiency, It removes all those
defects, those littl inefficiencies — Forgetfulness,

Indecision, Difhdence and so on — which interfere
with the effective working power of the brain,
and it develops in their place such qualities as

CONCENTRATION,  INITLATIVE, SELF-

CONFIDENCE, PRESENCE OF MIND,

OBSERVATION and A RELIABLE MEMORY.

Above all it develops DRIVING FORCE, ENERGY

and MENTAL POWER—”Power that Endures.”

Thousands of men and women in every walk
of hfe testify to the ‘Power that- Pelmanism gives.

Their letters make wonderful reading. They show how
Pelmanism has increased their efficiency in every way
—how. it has enabled them to gain Promotion—how
it has developed their Personalities— how it has
enabled ‘them to hold theirown (and more than hold
their own) in the fierée cdtipetition of Business and the
Professions — how it has ‘developed their speaking
ability—how it has increased their Earning Power
(even. doubled and irebled-it), how it has enabled
them to realise their aims, dreams and ambitions,

The Power that Pelmanism gives is fully explained
in ” The Efficient Mind.” Wo thoughtful, earnest,

_ambitious‘manorwoman can affordto- mise the oppor-
tunity of writing for a free copy of this book to-day.

   
   

The Fourth Edition of this famous book, ‘ The
Efficient Mind,” is now ready, It is fully ilbus-
trated and contains a complete description of
the New Pelmanism. It also shows you how
you can enrol for the Course on the most
convenient terms (paying, if you like, by
instalments). This book can be obtained
GRATIS and POST FREE by everyone who
sends the following coupon to the Pelman
Institute, 95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury
Street, London, W.C1. WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE COPY TO-DAY.
Callers also invited,

me
To the Secretary, THE PELMAN INSTITUTE,

95, Pelman House, Bloomsbury 5t., London, W.C.1.

Please send ‘me, gratis ine past free,.a copy of “ "THE EFFICIENT

MIND,” ‘together with full particulars. of the New Pelmanism,

BAREteee peat Pitta aiedeulemiestlteoeen:

ADDRESSesac:

ETCTINecbtedes tea satesid ae
If Coupon is sent in GPEN enveove it-only meeds td. stamp,
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The letters “ 6.8,"" printed infialien in thea Famnags
cenit a Gimoltancous Broadcail from the BOR ier

LOANDOW.
$.0.—Time Sages fexn Big Ben.
5.0-5.0, THE BANE OF TiN. GEESADIER

GUARDS.
By permission of

Gol BL ON, Sergisen Brose, CAG. B.S.
Ditvetor «al Music, :

Lient. G> MEGLER, L.A. M.
*each. ces Mocks a hacen cs pee gers spe, -eparelle
Ceertire, “Struleis at ele en dee ee tetoe

Lae t, ehoea Tare Theee Well” (Arka from, “ Diets)

Collier
(Scheid, Muosen, We, West.)

MAVIS SHELESHEAR (Songs at the Harph
1 Away on the HM", ee Rewvatd (5
 Eiths Winding Baad= -=—> => indo ouhalal ir)

Willanotle Era ff)Acgwa

po BERDA, oP ih!eTvie ‘(Bola “pilateoforte. .
Aa ted! ie: SM roe a eenr

Potensise in. A Major ("The Military “Joo. es:..opin

ROM ANGCIARGIEae Tonos.
* Be fot E Vo dreelchaotiieeuf

‘Aur and Civatina ot Viedidie c Prince Igor")
Boredin

Sew Pete bereme  §picc' wt d ce ks ceewepe e) fiend
Puive, Be biitlen, Belorid cae tora aeee

The Bani.
Rhapeodly, Net SDL Sats bevel
Selection from the Sones! of Paid Tixabi coe Fe, Pople

Abae Sheolbear.

teieea! Jteciamnagy
Pereeeanbicenye

On Wings of &ee Lobeteba babes odio

4 FE-D Might GalCoteeyeae Saree (h)
EE. Kendal Taylor.

Slow Ait-ond Chuaick Fane wensgee. adios

tale i ha a eee ee acc derce eeee a Poin
Romario Cisratt,

"When ‘Might DPogeendy"" 22.
“epee Weber ote

fe Bain i.
Selection, Ta Cine asses ligt rda eae ol Dr
Roto Capricsa els eee eo Acnadels pcan,

AMnce ¢ Aor Hodges—

&,0-.0,_ —CHILDREN'S CURNER. Sui, from defn
ichys PF.

Bm) —Haann, “Ye Holy Ange Bright" (E.f G17,:A. onl
A. Fbti,
The Rev. Dr, JOHN G6. VANCE, M.A. PID. 2te,, Vice

President od St. Baan& oneaeonan Aaiigess,,
Hiion,. hear 1 Sorrey We OF, Ai oe i Sh,
Anthem, “Saviour of the World" {oir Js Rsy}.

Light anesy Gencert
Candbuetecl by Patt.

THE AUGMENTED WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
Solo Piansdorte, HERBERT FRYER.

Cerchtstra,

GOrorture, " Mirshle " Jiviewrwrssvereee rere ee
Feels, Seve eda eee eeoe
Prkiggs Wate ika ete ee as Afonussoresky
Copcertstucke in Fo Minor, for Fiano and Orekecetra. Hehe

ies aeiat) ce ci ee a Ae be er at th en
10.6:—TIME: SIGNAL FROM GREENWI CH, AD
GENERAL KEWS BULLETIN, S:8. to all Simtions,
ercepe Cakif.

Local Mow aod Weather Forces.
10.15, Orchestra.
Two Hungarian. Peanecs ope ees Laieaaea! Dvadaed

Herbert Fryer.

Serencde in Hi Fiat MGMT i.ver-ssetaes, Rathore
Bercense,. Op. 57 eoseeworat Chapin 
Polonaise in A Plat, @p. BG op ede eee te eee ee Capri

Lrchestra.

onde’ Match oeeareeweebdk be weiiaeCR
TOb,—=(ioee down,

Anumonneed 220, A. Dewis.

BIRMINGHAM.
$.0-f.3 THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

ikder the Diseehion of JOSEPH LEWIS
Chevcbute: from- "Tawnheoeer oe es Meer Py
FRANE EDWARDS, Mus. Bae. (Solo. Pianoldrieh.

"The Harowious: Placksmith 2 ,iaee.4. aise diorel
Prehide ancl Fogue Mo. 3 iC Sharp cere ee es ark
Prelude in F Major 2! ics. pala grasa wie. CL

EPMIL" BROUGHTON (Soprare).
Let the Hright Seraphim"! {* Samson a ve dtc! (11)

- Orchestra,

Selection from ‘La Travintn.”. ...-.2+888 Feedage art
JAMES HOWELE Bass}.

Recit., “1 Feel the Paeiey Within "4 (" Jodes Macnaleena "4
Ari, 4 Arm, Arm Ye Brave ™).. fo. 2... 5.0 Hfandel (11)

Messrs, GILLON, HEACH, and CLARKE,
Trio for hate, ‘ Clarigiet, and Bassoon,

“Andante Gragico”
“ Rondo—Albegretta ™

Frank Eahveards,
Novelette in D, Op. 21, No.2 vee. ceece eres Belo
‘Two Agabesques eaten ndlee dla aneae
“Jardine some }a Pyle2c cc ceedewer eed ess Diabinsey

~ Emly Firenghiaca,
 Ab-lo-oo ("The Mele Flute“) eeu Monet Gil}

cheatra,
Suite, “OA Lover in) Duooascas "2, Wondfende-Findin. (1)
Qa)“ Far Acress the Desert Sande": (6) " Where the
Hobanera Plows *';-(c) “Beloved in Yoor Absence";

(di) “" How Many a Lonely Caravan.”
James Howell.

" Tioooue and Arms "(Samson ') sees Benadel (11)
Circkcates.

Freepemer ie cereergies

Kfarch,. *" Festite Me pei bie kar doh dl ict dew bpA
ATMO 7 as ;

6.0590.—AILDREN'S CORNER, Hen. from. Afar
her

Ba, THE STATION REPERTORY CHOIR.
Hymn, “ Coaquering Kings ‘Their Tithe Take ™

(A. and M. 17a)
Aalnert, “Lord, for Thy Tender Marcle; Sake"

Farrant (11)
‘Cane FYE BERTON, Si. Patrick's Chanch, Gormlede:

aU eneraee: Address,  
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March 23rd.
 

 

AMY CARTER (Contrale).
Tho Silver Ring ee eee ceeds sea ee Cbaeeleale (5)
"Tie Enchantress" seeat Station: (1)

HAROLD CASEY ¢Bswritenvt
 Magateth ’ oc cssereaerabesieitsces ceeee®
tH), STATIN ORCHESTRA.
thierties, "™ Steadete en Sec yeaa teenaee Pour
Symphony, “The hdititary— Bi, Leia vies Hiri

Serenade, “ Sorenata Na, Bees eeneeeeneeaes Teall
CeBEaa ea ey eee aeee
Selecti * Bad Without Words *

an — Mendelzsokiz, arr, Harpist
10hNEWS, 3&2. eoLondon.

Local: Newe ond Weather Forocast,

14.7%,—Close.. down.

Annointer: Peny Edgar,

BOURNEMOUTH.
i| CRGAN RECITAL,

telayed froma the Heseqmbe Aroode.,
ARTHUR MARSTON, ARCO, Oreanist.

Marche;  Solennella 2 2.ccteeeaes Je te Ma Tomine
Cort Overture in CG Mabon .cietsbaes ede e eee leet
Prayer and Cradle Songs viediveseteei eee Greiner
CertainBH Plat): oliiiasstisereee sete 4.
Mimgothe! Va pccseveeeeyreereyeetaearees , Coleone
Seenhia so eel pene er ates feet. ebeer: Hond
Legende and. Finak. Symphonepe .. aoe Grvdelmagal

10.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL ORC HEST RA, relayed
irout King’s Hall. Masical. Directer, Geevid 5, Di,

ode-5bhCH TL DREN'S CORNER, 5.38, ‘fren Manthester,
8.30; THE WILTOS: AINSEEY QOUARTETTE,

MARGARET REVSOLOS |... det Vielinist

DOROTHY PAICE <o...... nd Violinist
DORRIR? EME. caked Cates base See
EE, WILTORN AIBSEEY resesewanees Piatt

7 Nowe but the Weary Heart” 2.1.00: Jckeiborsy

£35. CORPUS CHRISCL-ROMAN. C‘ATHOLIe
CHURCH CHOTR, BOSCOMBE.

Undor the Direction of CHARLES LEESON,

MotelsAwe VetoCae See eeeeeod {9T)
Hyon, “Holy Spirit, Lore a Light” (Westminster

Hymnal, Mop. Ase),
S4h.—The Kev, Father TRIGGS, Reman Catholic Church,

Bournemouth, Religious Address;
B.3h. (heir.
Hymo, "O Poradisn” .. (Me iefe Westminster Hymmal)

Gounod {i}

Abotet, " Jeen Dulce Memoria" ......0. Bertiefi)
oi, The Walton Kasey Tria.

Gulection, " Coppotia  yi.s eea
hs. DORRIE DExsE {Solo "Celba).
“Le Oyen*! SF NeaPie ee ket: eeee

Secchicei sorddadbusianeee nee wen ce pene: ERED
2G, Choir.

Motel, | Salve Regina “ $e lpace ceakia bad ane ee REE
Dh, The Wilton Alnsiey Gnartelite,

" Mon Comr s'ouvre & ta Vobe " (" Samsoab and Delish ")
Saia-Smeas

By, #0, minirs Revnolds (Solo Viokin).
* Cavatina* mL bleh ae ier ahaha et talas paved Drache ee
CRE ita ea whedirat eel Gk ae a. CongrAreder

0.5. Thies Wiltes Alms hey Quartetie,

* Bapeeesae sees eee ate ed at he eee ey
e eu4a Liateiiwape ee beneathee

HAO —NEWS... SUB from Lonedost.

Lorul News and Woathor Forecast.
N15,—Choce down.

Anooinoer; Joha H:Raymondl

CARDIFF.
An Hour of Goed Music.

Veealst : LORNA MANSFIELD (Coniralio).
Solo Flanotortée: AMY BRRNARD COOK,
Solo VWidlin: LENA MASON,
Recitals: EDITH LESTER: JONES.

av, Pitnolorte 5
* Bhoctumer Boo. Llp Ti ae a
* Tiprompty inShere Minor =

Within A Plat” (op ee ae
40K SS.

As. a Sainol! Mae sie ee AnfonioCohiara
"ThevaTt Lier a Lowels Flower «f oe
"© Wordrous Mystery of-Love™ ee| Sd

Violin Sala,
‘Solaba for Vidin and Fiano in F Majer (Op, 24}—First

Aboawrericast only ee en id pha aaa a aan a iea

Yeseeteecn sn Clo

i
.

oak, Recitals,
Oreeo oe eek keene eae oeVE
Erie trop" Miodea- cfcataee ee peeweases riers

oo. Fisnolorie Solo,
o Pienbotio oct ei ees akbaed see’ ene

4.10, SoS ;
The Willen Song" ache es eas geocee hor Sellivan
“Cradle Some sei e's tbeavessess Jfendtluotas

30, VietlnSoli,
Hele oar Gy SEERee ce ns sabes ben salesmen hae ae
Skt Roveniatin = saocaae vevecg aa PLS Arise

i+-5,0.—CHILDRENS CORNER: 5.8. frit Manchesirr.
B10, CHOIR OF BARRY -DockK ‘WESLEYAN

CAURCH,
lion, “At Eyed ene the Sun-wos Set ™ paeweens s Joela
Anthem, “San of My Sod). css eueres scree see TMPnEF
The Bev . WELLS BENNEWORTH, Barry Bock
giontan ce ret Thitk. Rielila Achidress,
Hymo, Dayis Thying'in the What."

Spanish Hight. i
THE STATION SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

Copdsciat | OLIVER RAYMOND,
Wocalst: JOHN Oss,

B30. T.  Fandago' sce civeveesesssees esas Naproenth
H." Rhapaody Espana "0. cei iaderaaseeens Clbeer

IM, Songs, Selected,

iv. " Fonissie Espagne ™
¥. Songs, Snloched,

VI. Three Dances from “The Tiret-Cormmered Hot“
De Malia

WH, “ Carmen," Suite No.1

Pests Lord Brrugrs

She ere r ealeee
‘The National Avithem,

tesBULLETIN,
fe Cheedown:

Announcer : WN, Stile,  

MANCHESTER.
Rageest Programme,

RADIO MILITARY BAND,
Canductor, HARRY MORTIME E:

PRM, 5 Each ersyada iaraie os
Selection, *" Calareteges
Reverie, “" The Vice of the Bells " af peesTa Luigind

JENNIE COPELAND (Soprano),

Songs, Sekecked,
Bain,

Ororhre, Riens fi sil eeedeavese veaaeen are
Morceau Mynon, "Salut d'Amour" i. secaeeeus Floae
Salte fa F Major Hea tek less ds pepe res oie Sede

Jennie Copeland,
Stiga, Selected.

Rand,
Selection, ™Cavalleria Rustirang. ..esenaaes Afmscagnl

Mazurka Japooiine,."" La Mioarenm 2 ehare Carrum
Creerhure, © Barts Heine Se orcs. Baeecbner
Descriptive Scemp, * Ina Monastery Ganhen ™

Kelelhev (3)
nea ace ce a |

6.0e 6.30, CHILDREN'S CORNE Kk. S.H. to all Stations,
a.SNBG. HONEY: Talkte Young People; i
B.a0.— The Rew, RW, THOMPSON, MA, BoD, Melgiogs

a,

March," Colonel Fer oy

Address,

ta, PAT RVAWN (Solo Clarinet}.

Jewel Song." PPeepaca wle bane wa ore
San Bote al rave yea ante eenae

MOLLY GRAY (Sopeama).
|, pie Shepherd's Song.” ., ipebiiaelivee ss Soro tl
" Bird Laltaby SSL BSE eeeat|

KEEM MCENO(do Violin.
" Legend ’* Sd hha in lig

NORMAN. FAWCETT {Solo ‘Piangtorie),
Bltiade iA Mle ve ee ie eas sarees aeba

Pat Ryan,
Gavotte (" Migton ") teeivectvectraewesdeides TROm
Polonaise(" Mignon") (etttrooneeeeeeee

, Maile Gray.
“Pipes of Pon" aie aiess (fedreelpaned easels «0MCoC
“Wiad th" Weep

5MRESy ree) perenneacorrenye
* Bory tape eeya eke ok pa mea) SCORE

Mh, NEWS. SB. frm Lomdeus,
Lonal Newt: and Weather Foreragd,

10,15. iorman Fawcett.
Concert Stmdy in A Fiat

10.250, = Close down,

Announcer: Victor Sinyihe,

NEWCASTLE.
a0, THE WIRELESS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA,

ietook We ACROSSE,
ADegro fram ee pater Symphony” seers Aol

a1, LI iY DAMS. (Comtralta),
“rl Morning, Mrother Suwnshizeo tavaee JothmeaA
" Eiient Noon" epee ee eS

3.20, JACK 7000 (Tenar}.
Fear Not Vo, O berate? i csestsaeanecasensnas Deed

Soe er steer ee eee eee ee ae
Een Bordo,

SEMA, toes whd-viol apa ea eee ee|
5.30, ALFRED SE ABRIDGE ‘(ols“Wictin}.
Andante trom Coneorta,Teeee
MT Prdghedee "sckesscaseeceasters GORPETIA-Aer

eth, Orchestra, '
Andante from "Ju verSyiu Bone genders Sed

ahah. ; iTodd.
“Tt With AW Your Weer cpl ies : Mendelssohn
* Home is Where You Are” oo..sccccccecesuesa, MMnale

dh.oe A Pie meSC7oh, ‘ i
HETEO am hae oo Lea Lee. io ote - Alors

120, cee .
* There are Picles of-te Hotton of Gor Garden ™

Rehsaaa

Fhe Magiccof Thy Presence”... cee eaees Ontiter (ir
4K. - Altred Seabridge.

“ Aliabh.** Pe eyeraare tag pate noaeelceeny aren wareELD
eea Dareaie ahavennewe Clr(11)

44. Jack Teckel

OWbeneer Vou Walk syed ears PRRDE Fea seOED
4.45, Cachesira,

Ballet Waste,Fant a ives ewe vacscesuaace Gommod
tf.—lhyber val,6.-5.30,—CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.7, fran Manchester,
5.30, DURHAM CITY WEST END MALE VOICE

CHOIR.
Pah CF MMe CRO ea nae dca cdawclne fade Me: DEY
Baio ihe Mornints- Bal eee eeeveweeeecc, Habba

6.40.-—H yinn, * sean h the Might of Doubt and Sorrow,"
$4f—The Rev WG. PECK. Religious sddress,
f.0-—Eyoon, Praise the Lord."

Ba. KALPH JACOBSON isale Celle),

Le Rive ™ Wilnersete bee eaeen “OO
G18, Chair.
AdcAll Powerfal paaceeeasucesy EPaemalier FLT
"The Viking * Te eates ek earnsOeTaylor (3)

ie WILLIAM A, CROSSE (Solo Pianatortn},
Impromptu, Op, 00, Nn, 3 fae deh es Pe ee ee

hee. _ Ralph Jacobion,
aRAPR aid ence odes eke keg a waeas
“Ave Marie pea ger ares oeoe

0.45, Chair.
Potome, Let Us Fomthe Reindelay® 2) ..0¢ Beale (11)
* How Sweel,-Homw Freeh" Hota esa wea ae!oe RE

"My Boor Mistress Hada Heart ‘seer. Speforth (11)
* With Sighs, Swcet Roe peeseereeveae Conlw (Lt)

10.0—SBEWS,. SB. from Donadea.
Lacal news ancl Weather Forecast,

10.15,--Claee down,
Anmooncer © C. B Barsdc.
 

A member 5 musical item indicates
othpolset™™Aby lnt of publisherswlbe foam
page
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against
—but that 1 was an
Ericsson Headset

PERFORMANCE. is the supreme test of
telephones and the performance of Encsson

(British) Telephones stamps them as head and
shoulders over any ‘phone on the market to-day

é accompanying letter testihes to this.

Superbly made, comfortable, robust m construction, yet
extraordinarily sensitive im operation they ore the ideal

telephone lor extra results on any del, valve oF crystal

    

    

  

  

  

  

 

  

  
    

Pricear
1) ohma a = 24/8

1 = = 25/6
1m ., = = 26/6

Lock for “Ericsson Beeston Notts “on cach earpiece
—this is missing from the Continental imitations,

Horie on focaiy fer lists ard deformation efoor mene
ond crpdal sels, gio oer Fomor “Soper Tone”

Laud Speaker,

The British L.M. Ericsson Mfg. Co., Ltd,
international Boildimgs,

O/Ti, Kinguway, Londen, W.C.2.

eeeee

' Gelling Dapots :
H Manchester: 19, Bridge Btreet, Deane
poate, Bottingham; W. 2. Pures & G,,

1 Urals Birect; Hirmingham: 14/165,
eSnow Bill; Soothaad 3 aicolm Orein
1 ean, a onaines i jeer 3

jie, t SE. England: Mitlern Ho, Mewoust + | Te
i (Li ah Tene; Colehaeter, FL, Biwh Street | Mt
a

(British)
Telephones

2
a
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   item in any lighting installation ; and
it is, of course, essential that only

lamps of proved worth and established
repute should be used.

[eeePS are the most important malerial

It is, however, of even greater importance
that the lamps and other equipment should
be selected and arranged in such a manner
as will ensure the greatest possible benefit
from the light produced. Good lighting—
whetherin the factory, shop or office—is the
product of good lamps and right planning,

In ‘other words use Mazda lampe—which are
unsurpassed in lighting qualities—and have your
installation plannéd for maximum effect and

efficiency, Thus you will get “ light ot its best,”

feed by The British Thomion-Houston Co. Lids
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The letters "2.0." printed in ttatics in thesa programme
sigaity a Simultaneous Broadcast from the Hation mene

tone.

LONDON.
4.0.—Comcart: Time Signal from Greenwich, The

Wireless Trio and Piylis Kitchener (Soprano),

WOMEN'S TALES: “The Annial “Menace lo
Diotaiest ic Peace," by Gerald Royne, Nimes and Their
Crighis,"” by Vidlet M. Metbley.

£.M—CHILDRENS STORIES bo is Stolen,” by
E,W, Lew. “ Trensure Isaitre Chae 0, Part i, br
Robert Louis: Steenson.

6.15-7,0.—Interval.

1.—TIME SIGNAL FROM BIG BEN, and 1ST GENERAL
HEWS BULLETIN. 45.2. to all Statice.

J&HS STRACHEY(the B80, Literacy Critic}; Wroculy
Book Tale. 5.5.10 aff Siebom,

Local Newp god Weather Forecasd,

“The Meunteineers”
A Musktal Comedy

io

Three Acts.

SWB. fe other Sinker,

Kiasic Ley
Recinald Somerville.

Tac Book br: Guy Eden and Reginald Somerville,
Prefuced and Conducted by

L. STANTON. JEFFERIES,

Cal r— e

PICEEG ceseneee pa bieave ber JACK FRASER

FOAM srsvv eves ree+} KINGSLEY LARK
Sergeaot Frederico .

Contad isiadedveceess BUDSEY COLTRAM

Gugave: fedeneee FREDERICR. LLOYD

CLT) Seydecctadieersue. VERA LOWER

Annelie .ecccacdeaee GWLADYS HEWTH
Tis Spinlfew: piyeke eee HINTH CLEGG
nage ji i OLD HOWE nied

Other Speaking Patt. FERRIORIE WALEER.
7.30,—Acte 1. aod I. of the Opera.
B15.-THR BRAN OF WINDSOR om "SSt. George's
Windeor—How o Historic Building was Saved," 0,
fo-aH Sears.

C3.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, and ND
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, Si. fo all Stations,

Weather Forecast, 5.8,cher Sitions,

Local News,

Bad.—Act IIL. of the Opera.

10.30.—Cloe down.

Announcar? Ey F.. Palour:

BIRMINGHAM,

B.50-4.50,—Legells Fdcture House Onchesivra under the
direction of Path Ennmer,

6.0,—WOMEN'S CORNE: Kt Sidney Rogers, F.ROLS,
© Topical Hortheoultural Hints."

he—Agriculiorel Weather Forecast,

ERIDDIES CORNER,

6.20.—"Teens' Comer.

T.0.—WEWS, 5.0. fre Loran,

JOHN STRACHEY..3.8. from Doncom,

Local News and Weathor Forecast.

Popular Programme.
TG: THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

es ee1 leeaOe,ee Herold

Selection framDe GageMistress2.2... Jfoackion
FRANK THOMPSON (Entertainér),

OTe BolglePeeaeee Squires (13)

“Morgan Evans Hose.” ,..ceceseees Spwires (1a)

8) 15-8.45.—Interval,

B.dd, Orrhesira,

Geleetion from “Trine Caprice” -siviwst ina. Pal

Gavotte, “Daphne w.jcieiasaed erie SeShoe

£1),—THE DEAN OF WINDSOR, 5.4, frow Londan,

ie—SEWS. Sif. from London.

Local Neos and Weather Forecast,

0.49, MARTORIE EPWARTIS (Songs al the Plamof.
“Tee Been to fhe Pigthrca wena teevet ese e deen Fahgpess

ennaiaeae tee ole eehe Hrowgharn

SO SPCR EI weaned w Wisse areal do nc nabewt Sh du Soa

Aw. PAGE, MAMETINST, oo " lrag-apd Steel."
Orchestra.

te,Pleg Eee es de eee ee patie i Cranh

(ay Ab. Seber "sey |oeov Trance '* 3 [ch “to: be
Alcsa; (0) Mirage") fo)Oia”

16.30.— Close down,

Annoumcer:: Hy Cecil Pearson,

BOURNEMOUTH.
8.15 .—-The "oh" Tra, Reginald S. Monat {Salo Vijalln):
Artie Slarston, A.B(Solo Pianoliecbe),

440,.—WONSs Hoi,

6.25.—hIODTEs HOR,  
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6.15.—Scbholars' Holf-Hoor: G, Guest, BA. J.P. “some
Creston: abort Parkiament Anseered.”

TA-NEWS, Sof. from London,

JOHN STRACHEY 5.8. jrom London,

Lacal News and Weather Forecast,

7.30-8.0.—Interval.

8.0: ALDERHOLT SILVER PRIZE BAND,
March, “Hoscombe”  scsccseeseeespenneeeaers Allen

Solection, “In Sunny Lands"wees Michael Lauria

8.20.—Miajor STANLEY HOW: Dickors Reading,“ The

low's. Arrangement for the Employment of Oliver”
i Oliver Twiss "*y,

8.20. Band.

Selection, " The Maid of Orleans.... Michael Dawes

“ Flughta of Fancy icscsseceeeetenee ss GOP

Boo, ALBERT POTTER. [Garitone),

mle Grey Morth Seapcrecctveteeseeensanes Eiger

en Rolliching Bolling Stoo eteeee

8.55, Bandi,
Homorcas Fantaie, "Wineical Fragmente™ .... Jibemer

9.5.—Maior Stanley How: Dickens Beading, “ Mlontagos
Tigg("Martin Chaselewit“).

t1k—THE DEAN OF WINDSOR. 5.8. from London,

0.20,.—NEWS. 5.2, from. Lindon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

M45. ‘Albert Potter,

"A Chip of the Old Bhoceeope ceceeewes teens
"Per. Away
"Neath tha Rolling Tide" .,

1.56 : Band.

Fantasia, "A Military Church Parade™ 4... Ord Mui

March, “Samper Felelis” ..cteeeteees Orme

10.15,—Close down.

Announcer: John H. Raymond,

Squire
ieee noe rn ea can ee ceelie

SPER ES Jude 8)

CARDIFF.
&.0.—"bWA'S” © RIVE OCLOCKS ": Vocal and Inctre-
meatal Artistes, ‘Talks to Women. Weather Forecast,

iii—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDDIEWINES,”

7.0,—NEWS.. 3.8. fron Londos.,

JOHN STRACHEY. 3.8. from Loudon,
Lécal News and Weather Forecast,

T.20.—" THE MOUNTAINEERS,” Acta TL aid TW 3.8,
from Lomidon

§.15.—THE BEAN OF WIKDSOR, 5.28. from Loudon,
0.30.—N EWS aad Weather Forecast, 5.8, fram London,

Lecal News,

—THE MOUNTAISEERS,” Act IT, 5.8, from
Loner.

10.7.—Lhost down,

Asnouncer: WW. Ni Seltle,

EVENTS OF

Se —— —

MANCGHaren.
1-1.2.—Concerl by the “ £f¥" Quariatte,

6oh—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6,2f.—Farmers' Weather Forecast,

6.30,—CHILDREN'S- HOUR:

a.Se J. STAFFORD, MLA; BLEd, Gera
Sk.

TA—NEWS,. 5.8. from bend.
fora: BTRACHEY. 5.8, from Loedon,
boul News aol Weather Foreenat.

Evcoing Goncert,
LEGNARD BUSFIE LI (Solo Violin)

" Romance
TATREREE WiLDoooskere

eeesalh ey oes a Alton 11)
ag Eerkara och acne een eres oe le Aker

MURIEL BRADBURN (Soprano),
Sons, Selectedl.

Leonard Buswtiel.
““Canbo: Acogeca aeesaese cede tieeeden OOrE
FMRca ein srsdt eerarasargaeBis acca SimeGon

BAb—Persifage by PERCY PHLAGE.

oo. RK. MORDEN LOWE (Bass Baritone).
Bones, selected.

1.15.—THE DEAN OF WINDSOR, (5.8.\ from Condon,

P2.—NEWS, SJR. frog Londen.
> Local News ‘and Wealher Forecast,
4B, Laurenae Wildgecse,

" Love's Garden of Roses"eeea Poe
"A, Miood ii Dept ss aes alae's Lint Loiwate

Miiriel Bradbaurmi aad BR. Morden Laws.

Duets, Selected,
10,10.—W. FF. BLETCHER:; Spoalsh Tolk.

10,.3,—Clese down,
Aunouncer; Victor Smythe,

NEWCASTLE.
3.45.—Conceti: Peger Campbell (Salo Tianaforte), Janet

Hilcheds (Sepranc), Martin Henderson (Solo Concertina),

445,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6.15,—(ILOREX'S HOUR,

6.0.—Scholars’ Hall-Hours Mir. A. Raa, MLA, oo “Sub-
Garine Cable”

(.45,—Farmer' Comer.

7.0.—NEWS, S.5, frown Codon, =
JOHN STRACHEY. 8.0. fron Lowden,

Local New and Waather Forecast,

7.—" THE MOUSTAINEERS,” Acts Land TL. 5.8,
from Londout.

$.15.—THE DEAN OF WINDSOR, 35.8, frm. Losdon.
$.40.—NEWS and Wiather Poresast. 3.9, jrom Condon,

Local: Weers,

b4s.—"THE MOUNTAINEERRS,”
London.

103)—Close down.
Aggotigcer: W. MM. Sheween

Act I S.8. fem

  du leant equal Beealia: Geetix 5 ai ain
of it publisher. Rha te sake Onn kc Rcd
pare

aeseege Betetehe fedbatt- preg

THE WEEK.

 

 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd.
LONDON, 3.0—Band of H.M. Grenadier
Guards,

LONDON, 9.0.— t Symphony Con-
ercy Putt).cot (Condo

CARDIFF. 8.30.—Spanish Night.

MONDAY, MARCH 24th.
LONDON, 7.30.—‘' The Mountaineers,”"
a Musical Comedy by Reginald Somer-
ville, S.B. to Cardiff and Newcastle.

GLASGOW, 7.35.—Children's Programme,

TUESDAY, MARCH 25th.
LONDON, 8.25.—Programme of English

Music.
CARDIFF, 7.30.—“Twelfth Night”

(Sha }e
MAC RF, 8.0.—Operatic ht.
BOURNEMOUTH, 7.45.—Mozart Night.
GLASGOW, 7.45.—Manrice Cole, Piano-

forte Recital.
ABERDEEN, 7.15.—Clasaical Night.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26th.
LONDON, §.0.—Open-Air and Country

LONDON,O18.=Speechesby LordBux-
tom aad H.R.

te acaeien

CARDIFF, 7.39. The ggornagea—The :
Ill, Australia. 

NEWCASTLE, 7.35.—A Musical Tour
of Emrape:

GLASGOW, 7.35.—Bach Night.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27th.
LONDON, 8.40.—" Hours with Living
Composers "" (Martin Shaw).

BIRMINGHAM, 7.35.—Classical Night.
CARDIFF, 7.35.—" When and Was

Merrie,"" arranged by Philip Wilson.
MANCHESTER, 7.45oe Urpneny Con-

cert of British M

ABERDEEN, 7.45.—Scottish Community

i

fortuoden,relayed from the Music :

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th.
LONDON, 7.30.—Saint-Seens Evening
a 7.45. gsHina

GLAECOW, 1.40:—Chamber Music Pro-
gramme.

ABERDEEN, 7.30.—" Mary Stuart," a
Play in Two Acts by John Drinkwater.

PLYMOUTH, 7.1 eches by) Mr.
Lc. W. Reith (M Director of
the B.B.C.) and Mayor «of
Plymouth, relayed from the Guildhall,
on the occasion of the opening of the
new relay station. 5.6. to all ion.

SATURDAY, MARCH 23th.
ABERDEEN, 7.30.—Floral Fancies. 

bertoedsDs eresleeteddafeen)feeahsaied+
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HE amber-tinted bulb of the R type and B4
valves, and the silvered bulb pf the BS valve

are the outward and visible signs of a perfect
vacuum. The colouring of the bulbs is an inci-
dental result of a process which produces a high
and peer vacuum. Bear this point in mind
and buy B,T.H valves always.

SP
AR

EL
UL
A
UT
A

AC
U P

AAL
EOU

AT
LL
n
N

L
E

B5 TYPE VALVE, 30/- each. The lales! development,
the BS Valve fakes only 0:06 of an ampere, aml can be
operated from standard dry cells,

Filament volts pie 25 to 3 volts
Filament current 0.0ap
Anode volts ia. ome 20-80. volts

R TYPE VALVE, 12/6 each, There is no beller
“general purpose” valve tham this, the amber tinted
B,T.H. Revalve. Tt functions equally well as detector or
ampliner, and, in fact, gives excellent results. on all
circuits—reflex and otherwise

Filament volts wl 4 volis =
Filament current J. O63 amp

Anode volts a 40-60 volls Fila

Ba TYPE VALVE, 35/- each, The B4 valve haga
very great amplification factonandis tree from distortion,
[tis the ideal valve tor loud-apeaker work,

Filament volts ro 6 volta
Filament current — 0.25 amp
Anode volis ses 40-10 volts {IQ

OGO
UDD

ODU
TUU

OAU
NEN

A4E
SNT

TT
ER
EE
A
A

The British Thomson-Houston Co., Ltd.
{Wholesale only

Works: Coventry, London Office ; Crown House, Aldwych, W.C.2

Srenches of Belfast, Birmingham, Cardiff, Dublin. Gisgow. Loeds, Liver-
pool, Middlcsbarough, Manchester, Nevweastle, Swansea, Sheffield,   
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The tetterd "8.8." printed tn lathes In these programmes
eT Oo Simulianoous Brotdeadl trom the station meémn-

 

LONDOWN.

} 0-2. Ti Sicna!l from Bie Ben. The Wireless: [ria
ind Kote Hower (Contralto).

é 0-18) — oe ort: Time Sienal fram Crenewicl,.
WW otro -Bart i arltone),. " Debeh Asechiona.” br Cex

stance Cove nicy. Die Pun of Tramping,” by Yvonne
Chae

LL CHILDREN'S STORTES: " Five Liide Pitchers,”
by Madelpe Hunt. “Hey the Teele introduced ws to

Robie, Wankel Cecil, mesto-soprina.

£.5i.—Lady ST. HELIER: Ag Appeal on Teholf of the
School Joe rocy ASOMLeLog,

£.3-7,0.—Diterval,

TL—TIME SIGNAL FROM EiG TEN, avd I5T
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, 4.8. fo all Statins,

FRENCH TALE onder the oiepires of tho Instilot
Francais. Sul, toll Slabieg eige hl a be Fale re

Local Newt ond Weather Forecast.

reel ROBERT CARR

spain lotrhis Concert Party

“THE GEORGIANS,"

6.25, Pregramma of English Music
le

VIOLET GCORBON WoopHOoISE

(the fanioat Harpeicherd Piavyer!

Acchied by WISTFRED SMALL[Violin) and NORMAN

NOTLEY (Baritase},
Vhahet (Gorden ‘Woolas,

arhation in E Plat Major, Fig’ tia oar
I Sy Back (15-1

Polonaise, Moreh ond Masetie {roan the Note Book

dana Madalena Sack
Winstrecd! Small.

Seante Ge WEoack eh eee ae peeve a em
Norman Nothey.

© The Mid Hour of Wightsistent ea ea COE CLG)
" Soft-inoted Bede’ ees eevee eke ees eee ae

* The Rowiside Fire... ceca ee Feeee {ly

Videt Gerdon Weellynse,

Sonata iat Major a ae dp oy a Mone (1d ei)

tAtemre, Andante, Recds,- Allegretto.)

Winiired Simil.

“The North Winieee ie ey Woe! (ES)
™ Eerreuse™ .. 2; Oseaes Mire Samal

=Th terror.East eeeEragdat Farrar (11)

Norman Notliry
Theor Seq Chanties. cca Ce, ee AOR, Terre (2)

fo} "Shepopdeak "3 (bj) “Billy Boy5 fob“ Toni's

irane- to Hilm,'t

Vinlet Gonbon Woodhead,

eae A oleic hae Dvanenton’ Scertath’: (Ua)
' Phe Horpwesloes Ghacksonilh

George Preacnict Nansdel (Tkoe1 750)

a=TIME. SIG8AL FROM GREENWICH, AND
ST) GRNE RAL NEWS BULLETIN, SH. tall Sais,

Local News aml Wooler Forecast,

fah.—Sit RONALD, ROSS, BCE. FRAS,,
eke. omMindical Disoovery."

11.THE SAVOY OR PHEASS AKD S4V0¥ HAVANA
BANDS. relayed from the Suvoy Motel, Taonadog. &.8,. io
all ‘Shadi,

11:0.—Cheac down.

Anmmimnett: Jo.

he Laug

D.Sc, MD.,

Pealgeon.

BIRMINGHAM.
0he).—- Bebo Piatho} Ouintette timer the Girectien of

Frank Cantell,

LoOo—WoOsMER'S CORNER,

§.10.—Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES’ CORNER,

C3),—"Teen: Corner,

T—SEWS,: S28. fron Londow,

FEEXCH TALK. 5.8. from Laudung

Local News and Weather Forecsal,

Mistelinneouy Programm :.
Tet: JOSEPH C, WELCH (Sole Bai},

TSummer AAG i weed eee deeb adeee

“The Rugby Parse ooia eve ia cd ko ead ieee ed OEY

 Mimbatoere. eo Peeseee eeeoe

Taththe PHILIP WILSON (Talk: and Recital},

Music In the Reigns of Queeq Ellenteth and James 1.

4 Love fs Mot BlnocakeeCediOPO

“TBew By: Late Weep areca peed Corto(LE)

SH She Porske We" sccrvewetensee (LE)
* Love's Ged is a Bayiaeformes (1a)

eBencase eee peedeeeedes ees ree (LM)
© Wha Th Doped cecssete seeks cae POE: (OR)
"0 Byes, 0 Mortal Store"... ...5-.2, Fereaieero (10)
Rial, a Proweewaaises see see) eee CIO)

“English Agres Drath.” Tranecrited from the
iginal editiga by Peter Warlock aad Philip W ilsei  

 

B18, JACK VENABLES (Song at the Piano},

Cor Bataia acdseeee Ge
6,15-6.45,—Interval,

B.4a.—T HE SlRFES50 R :
Vithal Jazz time.”

Bh. JeeFED C, Wal
8) Pun of Che Wilkael cee) cee beable onde eee
o Siders” Chorin (" Farmet "y, tetVine seedsORO

0.0, JOHAN ia x (Aumercos Chat),
The March Hare in the Garde.”

Laughter—" A Rhapsody; in

 

1.5, Jack Venalides (Senge at the Plane}, .
"That Geta Me Out-oo the Dag see ye CoCF)
4 Pink, Pale, SeerCLea aRemnetl (7)

f.15 Che Shrlesszer: -“Love—"an Out
Thrills"; “ Superlative anil Supercrat

i3—NEWS. 4B, from [cdTee

Lagat) ifel WeAtber Forecast.

hed John Drex,
Further Fumes Chat, “ Coucing.™

COLIN HL, GARDMER, FleRLA. (Hoo. Oeganteng
Secretary of the Radio Association}: ( VWitelese~ Elite
to Bepinners”

LhLo.—THE SAVOY BASES.

11.0.—Oeete down,

Announcer:

irgt. of Love:  

SE, from Loudon,

H, Cee Pearsen.

BOURNEMOUTH.

4.45,—Ethel Rowlend,. lL: R.A.M,. (Selo Pianstorte)-

#.0.—THE ROYAL BATH. HOTEL DANCE. BAND,
relayed from King’s Hull (Director, DAVE) LUFF),

i45.—WOMENS HOR.

6.1h.—EIDDIES' HOUR.

0.16.— Scholars’ Hall-Honr; Hailey: Wathins oa “ Muck.”

Tah — NEWS, 5.8. from Loudon,
FRESCH TALK, 3.8. from London,
Local News and Weather Forecask,

“ Miogart (Wagbi."*
All Songs Accomipaindesd by Orchestra.

Sah CapWAL FEATHERSTONE oo * Mogart.”
THE. WIRELESS GRAND ORCHESTRA,

Conductor, Capt, We A, FEATHERSTONE,

* Tuplter Syeda “(1st-ond 2od. Movements).
NORA DELMARH (Soprana).

“Deh! Viend won Vardar" (" Le Nose di Figaro") (11)

* Deve Gomes ("Le Nose dt Poeara ") os .cc a eae veh}

HERBERT SMITH (Bat tone i.
“ Darling Vengeance” (! Le Nose di Figare) 2. ft

rand Opera,

* Fantasia oa Bioearl's Works,"
Sate “Delmarr.

“ Ben ed Die (Deon hearin ree Sere paraded ATT}
LeopardStew,

* Japiter Sympliainy * (Sral ancl 1th Movenents),
Flerisert Samnith.

"Wot, Flaw Likea Fountain (" Don Glovannt) . (0)
Within These Sacred Bowers “(Tho Magic Finte *).(1)

P50—NEWS, 3.8, from pote
botal Mews dnd Weather Fororast,

had. irom Orchestra,
Chootate, "The Magen. bite.”

ata Leclmarit.

  
      

a8 Vol che Sapete |
“Poreh Amor" | (" De Soare dl Fite ji. ween s hd)

Lio, Herbert South.
“how No More Bay Wa Lovesick Philander™ ("Le
hare dl Figgro "oye ss dee heen eaeee rey

15 Grand Orchestra.

Overture, “Tian Joan."

10.15.—-THE SAVOY BANDS.

11.0.-—Cleac down,

Annvwaager

5.8. from London,

John H.. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
hi—" WAS" " FIVE CLOCKS "t-Talka to Women,
The Station Orehestra, Fred Spencer ia Humorous Sketches

ofirs, “Arris.”

5.46,—THE HOUR OF THE " KIDBIEWISES."

1.0. —-NEWS. 3. from. London,

FRENCH TALK. 5.5, from Landon,

Local News and Weath ox Forecast.

 

 

WAVE-LENGTHS
AND CALL SIGNS.

LONDON (2L0) = «- 365 Metres
| ABERDEEN (28D) - -. 495 ,,
| BIRMINGHAM (SIT) - 475 ,,
| BOURNEMOUTH (6BM)- 385 ,,
CARDIFF (SWA) - - 359 ,

| GLASGOW GSC) - - 42 ,,
MANCHESTER (27) a8 

=
S

2
:

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

  

 

| NEWCASTLE (5NO) - ®) ,,
SHEFFIELD (6FL) - 5

| PLYMOUTH (5PY)} - a eee

  

— ee

EAT Might XV,
Tah, “ IWELFIH NIGHT,"

Preseoted iy

THE STATION REPERTORY COMPANY,
Tocldental Wess by

THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

2 20—WEWS, SR. fee Lede,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

45.—RICHARD TRESEDER, F.RLH.S., on Gardening."

IO—THE SAVOY BANDS, S22. from London.

11.0.—Olees down.

Afomiacer: A.-H, Goddard.

MANCHESTER.
iH,30,—Concert,

6.0,—WOMEN'S FOU,

f.20.—Farcmerg Werlker Forecnst,

“CHILDRENS HOUR.

T—SEWS,. S00, from Lowdoa,

FPRESCH TALK, 5.8. from Eason,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

£0. Operaiit Munic,

by the

O77" ORCHESTRA.

Notes by JOHN F. RUSSELL.
Overtore, “William Tel" oy secu caacacagssed opted
Selection; " Hietigh' yacsdavetasci vied erie cscsaan

ETHEL WS JONES (Captralta).

~ A ieee BelSee vosseeeees ioriog Phone
“ Togel Mat the Netlle™ 0c... ar, Malcolm Larson

Orchesira.
Dense of he Aurea Ghoconala ") pees Panckicli
Ballet Mode; “Poutdocks eceee besa awe v CrCl

6.45.--Prolemer F. E. WEISS, B.5c., F,RS., “ More About
Trees"

BO, Grebetiza,

Setertion, Ea Bowe. cas esesgsyenees « PueDiAl
Sette, CombeANia veed ee eee weesoe

fl.— NEWS. 8, freon Loading.

Local News and Weather Forecast,
Pah, Ethel Wynn-Jones,

* Paat Tggee of Jop hs‘dada eae odEP ALD
"Love's Coronathon2... .... eae eea oe4 ebcurd

10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8; fron Lenton,
110,—Close down,

Anmooncer: Dad Godlter, Jr.

NEWCASTLE.
The Save Trin,

iia. —WOMERS POUR;

b,t5.-CHLLDREN'S HM) it.

£0,—Scbolars' Halt-Hour-

4s—FParmers’ Comet.

TuEWS, Se. fram Loman, I

FRENCH, TALI, 3.8, from clones,

Local Nowe and Weather Forecast.
Tee THEWIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Eo Conductor, WILLLAM AY CROSSE.
sate,“ Beovage” eeeeirec

T. if, HiU-SSON A:ARNSLEY (Gace Bariten=),
7 Hebrias Uheot:toleMeee Vaan acmacetnds ee aae
Corydon’s Song cicedescvekersecnsstems (4)

3.45,.— Concert

Chas, Wain oo“ Dragonflies,”

Foleo, WINIFRED FISHER (Metzo-Soprano),
Tope Deana accel hace Ps: Sae gow eacloti
Mp Girly Headhid: Babi idea vcess eens Oluleam

8.5. Onrhetira.,
Inicrimesa Scene, eB In a Persian Market ™ ... _Refelbey

B15, LEE -DT MCN ond COMPANY,
“The Bishops" Caniesticks."

ee Orchesira.
*Thres Dantes "2... PASE AML Y mors BWI come COR

8.45, Winlited Fizber,
"Trance to VrOF Tyspelt ™

=ayeat ¥A et dh. Plies *'

; tor, Bnoadcood aed Fuller-liaidland

B55. Orchesira,
“\Gocel Exucke- TLaames :

DAEth——latervel.

iB. —xEWS. SoH, fron London,
Local News amid Weather Forecagt,

Sharp (Lyeea

ee OE ea ely oe pen eee ere aeee

Bain, Orchestra,
Suite," Sonomer Dawa! oi vsecs ceca ae eaeOe

0.50, Hiden Barndev,
“Onaway, Akan, eleeecae en eee sac CiHDEA
“The Shipper’4 Courtship.” "

104,—IHE SATO" BANTS:,

11,.0.—Cloee down,

Atoounrer:

3.8. from Leadon,

W. MM. Shewes.

A quncber ogeinet o musical item the name
phdpal A ley Fist of pablishers = be found an
page 48
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LILY BRAZILS|
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PLUG-A-PHONE
AULTIPLE HEADPHONE CONRECTOR

Enables from one to six pais of headphones
ttey bee connected bo any crystal or valye at

wethou disturbing the tratrument ofr Joxa

ef volume. Now made Im Sohd Oak or

Mahogany at die each, post free, Send bor

one ic-day and enable your dniends to listen

In with yeu. May be wed in any room.

A BOON ‘PO INVALIDS.

Money tefunded if not entirely satisfied,

The peersset:
ing mpany, 412, Steck
port Road, Manchester.
rerio ERGOT IVR PED:

AGENTS WANTED.

Districts :—

Loxpow,

MANCHESTER,

BikMitcHaAM,

NEWCASTLE-O8-TYer:

_ARDIFF,

SHEFFIELD.

Bot as EMOnrer.

CLosep TRRRITORTES.

 

     

Applications Invited,

Sane Aimaparfacthrers— 

Elfective Range—50 MILES,

Receiver Eo mounted in high-classé polished

mahogany cabinet with pace for phones—Cme
pair 4 ooo ohm Hear hpshome1° Aerio Ee quipment::
spare Cup with Crystals Aydapter ae “twa pairs

Tox paid, Carriage Freet. K,

£4:12:

ARTHUR G. FOULDS,Ltd.,
DUNEDIN SIREET,

EDINBURGH. 

THE — IDO YOU

A.G.F.
Super Crystal Receiver

L eecorice
When you dance or play games

and feel LLortal le ane self:

COME Brei = paigeok eae inevdtnkle

remulte }

You can seve yoursell all dos dis
comfort and eeaure yourself of
sealers wnoSno hay
regularl a d» Sate,
War? Bebe hHnmer _ssmade TALe

SPECIFICATION, j

“MARSANTA.” ft ia a fragraet. i
hvgrenic tmlet powder, specially
prepared for daily uae, whbheh i

ain corretts @sceceive porpiratian,

emunterucia the discomfort «an i

meonvenicnos caused by even a =
normal petion of the shine and i
ncls af on instant permanent
desdorant. i

Send 1/3 for Trial Bor. i

Ober sina 2/9 and 30

MARSHALL & CO.,,
Té, BASIRGHALL ST. LONDON ELC,

'
i
l
i

of Phones,

“oor23:0
I
'
i 
 

 

Mr. FRANK BROADBENT,
Teacher of Singing and Voice Production,

Six of Mr. Broadbent's pupils have been engaged and have
sung for the British Brat-celins Company at their London

station during the last six months,
A ppopnimarada spade by post only,

12, Nottingham Place, London, W.1. 

 

  

SFibaMalone 10 your PHONE
and you got results rivalling o

) 50/- LOUD SPEAKER

FOR ONLY "7/6
Patied im a iPand, oul Critieh fhade, roatiglete, atresngrl¥ teeth, Sainill Pi, =

ateonce ape liaten mn combsst, Send etn for Free deacripiice panphier

FLUGS & 7ACHS. For malter any tenmind! leo ping peelak. Competcte (eed, oe fi at hussj
With Flies, gigs Bee!+ each, poet free 20, Bete eight dite, Th,st fee “1

i. MALOHE & €O, 7, Hort &t, Mark Lane, Londen, £.C.3.

Postage: y+

 

SIMPLEST awazino.

ANDBEST]
AERIAL“2:235corprede, saves feorwals, redge cs

inaalaters, separgia bead = in. §

your focal dealer wa will send

   

       

    

    

   
  

  
a Bare coprer wire

interference and holds alll che atgergih of
the incoming signals. ‘The ether wave
fe chemi tha covering and, provides |

I aenected cheare sas of reprida=tinn:

rar, special carth wire ope all
MY abolihed. [t isa simple matter ta makes portable 4
Pf aerial of- frame gerald wrth thin wie, Sayeed if a
where yoo will, connect direct to your Set 4
withowl any apecial jead-in, and oo ff

  

   

    
  

  

ier unnecessary, “Troubles

i istered reception ie the result, bE you caieet
get i

ij

LROR, +as for a. complete sara!, Carriage ae i

Pasd for 1/8. te

Aco wer low cont you may emtend your ciel

‘phones and loudspeaker bo amy part of
| icoust of garden.

abt. Soft. 1 OE.
4/3 6/3 1o/3

Currey Paid,

SEY, LOSDOn ELEcte4
WORKS, Lid.

i, Recents Dock.
bobs, Ei

 

  

      
   

    
     

 
2 icatf

iron “joa focal dealer

dena ol pour réjrirementa.

 

 

 

  
   

  

  

The Pirate refer io ores

agp the BEgoutfir iodetine(he
util ceremony 6 rrceie-
bye ater Jieefem! if
practised utd wAnbavicl
Baiergoa fire. iy aerial

Aurpiirmr,.

‘Crdasing the Line’
HERE'S a live that divides hemic-

pheres and a. line that divides

10 FOR 62. PLA, ER'S fron olher cigureties,
Ti

you Tike PLAYER'S, it is safe. say

thal there are few other brands that will
1D aatisty soi. That te why, to- the

20 FOR 14 * PLAYER'S smoker," crossing the line”
15 HetRete On aedeal, It is @ Food

plain to keep a supply of PLAYER'S
} alwaysay ajlable.

PLAYERS
piel Carr
Cigarettes

PLAYER'S NAVY COT TOBACCO has been on onfilling
source of satiefaction 10 generations oof pape = smokers: FL
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WIRELESS_PROGRAMME-WEDNESDAY,!‘March 26th.
—_ oe SSee

The letters “ $B." ‘petted ia italles In these programmes BOURNEMOUTH. Fa. —NEWS. S.A. frau London,

 

  

  
  
  

   

sigeity & Simultantoun Broadcast from the station men- $.45.—The “ORM “Trio, ‘Vera: -Morton (Mexno- Soprano}, ARCHIBALD HALDON, S.A. from London,
lidried. andl: Gladyu Halland: (Zoprates), Lacal News ‘nnd Wiealber Forecast,

145.—WOMEN'S HOUR, :LONDOWN. 7 oF I Bil, Popular Light Musie,

5.4, Concerts Tine Siena fram Greenwich, “Tha f.13.—KIDDIES' HOE: liv the

Wireless Trio and Edith Mo Rebinson (Contralic}. 6.15.—Schelaps’ Hali-Hour: W, J. Woodhouse, ACP, s227" ORCHESTRA,
WOVEN'S TALKS+ ." The -Lettora of (( Tova, a “A Lump. ol Chatk,” Afarch. “ decilemeaycCace? my Lincke
fen ete Geiedetiel tt ley mcaiie [anes 5 : a wade 7 \ ' TERY anesee hae ee LER
fo, i eet nr on \4 a, Ce 5 20. —-NEWS.— 5.8, fro Loruhoit, Overture, ' Molustie™ os ccccevevdagacce Ufeadelesie

§ Ab. CHILDREN'S STORIES Uacle Jefe Talk on tle ARCHIBALD HADEN, 5.8, froma Londen, Walte, “The Istand King" sareeeeeeseacy ess. Garatio
Cechestra, with ilhrstratiogs, Local News and ‘Wirather Forecast, Selections" Ffallo, Armition i. . dv tscceem eens Finch

6.15-70.—lnterval, 7.30-5.0.—-Tnterval OLGA TELBA (Soprans).
eet: My Latte " Janie2.0. TEIE SIGNAL FRO RIC REN and1ST GENERA ei ae ene TeTR: cai: My Daltecr sSGt ewes ee eee LI Lenn
fi aee) roe - L

NEWS BULLETIN. 5 Bete all Station ate a anes wallows pruse@sageehs pases) lee 2 elaen
ARCHIBALD HADDOON (ihe B.B.C. Dramatic Critic}; peer yep 5 igi erecta tae re canara beet Teena 24h—T. A. COWARD, M.Se., on " The Swallow ind

‘Mews and \ieud ok ihe Theatve." 5/0 Rael Statist: RVCys hci rhe ee ees Cieieso ent peagia dein ORS ita Relatives,

1 ' 8.10.—PHILIP WILSON (Tenor): ‘Chal on Mein in aoncal ies nel EY alg i ‘ LiL. rik f tal 66 3 “i ih, Creheatra

: News and eather Forecast, : Reient of Coeen Elizabeth and James I, ee eee oe : Flack
746, FB. STEEL, Fui1,, cinHow to Becomes Banker “Love is.Not Blind" .... Michael Gareugish (EMR)(5) ee ae se ae enn el cect oe ey
: i a ag 1 ; ga = tl.—DLord ACTOR ane BH. PRINCE ARTHIUE
a Country and Open-Air Fregramime. J aw: Ay ads Weop eo joeLien(1) Ge) OF CONN ACGHT,S-R Frown Laurea,

  

i ke st tri Gheadee F i
THE WIRE LESS ORCHESTRA Fate i sr Forsnie Me Etter es Plalap Rosseier (LOL) (th) 10.— EWS. SUR fram Tanieckeas

Overigre, <7 A bine Dhete ace Hovde Weed “Leaves Geol js oo Eboy pees JOR fie OL an) eT
falas id a Valttarted " " ta ae : -al W it Lather “Horccoskny * Bl Bella eee ye sey a eeaatit} Fla pi dileiviaesiage, Dieiemes Geerdoes (1B) (5) Local News and Weather Forccass,
Iniry ems 1 on pe L 1 cha rn i iy jr 1618 He i

GLADYS MERREDEW in some Character Stodies =r What 1 oesft?preteen ta 3 Kober Jones (1 ) (5) +t ; - ° (Migs Tolle,
A Parmer aed fils: Boe will Atiempt to Vokeliec: ) byes, O a torts15lars on oe Z areas {LO i" Ss j ao > se Foetal esecease A fa ng

MEOEGE STOCK WIEN a ithe Fatmer, and FRED “hall & Frowni” , tony) PiaCarkine (1010) (i) Eid HS ete to Pear Cen) iced

HECK, Une Barents Boy) “Eiuptisn -Ayvres, 148-Lei Panett Treen “tie 10,38, Crcoheastes
Orchestra oFigingal eelitions. lv Peter Warkiek add Philip. Wileon i Ty a " - !

Ia Perec 'To a Wildl Hess,” from  Weeewiiaiad 5 a i De ert ak ; Waltz, The Hydropatens Haat

Sctechae distweetieiess: tered 28 The “S6M Tria, Inferinéero, “ Evautide at the Conventvocaes ss dine
, a a a Excerpts frog Waber Mage oy ieee eee Shoe fy Ciaran.“ fitesherk

Velbon famine, from" Language of “Flowers x a rs SuTEas, Pen ee oy ad oe erodetebe

1 Carer Talh REGINALD &ae ayy (Solo \Mab Seleclle. “' Thee koa" Afoackien: een te are ; joaa calbel
[AN STEWER will Enteclam, and Sing “ Oul .Come Adagio and Allegro ses Pulp tattle tices os OE L.t.—Ciies down
Mather ant Me,” RRee Pana eae efit Prere ;

Orchestre ' ni ‘a 18 Andadnrer: Wietor Smivihe
/ si ead ir . ai ]\2 1B fev eae

fbiee Dancer, “Rell Gagne aces been a) ae at rR : anid oe i ir k
Care ; UOTE dbp Dae roy pee wae Rey rmanrae

P.15,—Sprechts ts Len BUXTON ond HK... PRIMO: le Cin veaiitaltie * i :
ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHTrel ved from. the Procedcrs BeBeEores Rade re ie ne are
Rirtiaurant on Ube ooo the Atrican -Scpety"s :
cecer, 5:0. to sat Siedions, =a mi a 0.14,—tord BUNTON and E.R. PRINCE ARTHUR rLEWCASTLE.

t ralGcHgr rate oh calle L
10.0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, AND 22ND ae errata Fey ne La Concert: ive Tomlitson (Solo Pianoforte), T.
GENERAL SEWS BELLETISN, 5.8. fecal Stations. POSTS. SE, from Londen, Hiflemize (Haritene), of Domeins Swullew

Loral Nene and Weather Poomenst Lacal News al Weather Ferresat, Xyboph

ii 1S, fechesra. Mit.--THE. ROVAL BATH HOTEL DANCE TaAXD, iéc.—WOMERE BOC,

 te

 

re

Sane, "Fron the Countrvadde ™ 2.1. cease ee Felaved fron Rio's Mali (Musleal Cirector, DAVIE &, + LCATLDREN'S HOUR
ie ; i sh re LIF F.} r a eeLin the Meshes (Merntopy: 2. Agony the Poppcs a r has uM 15 1 Bsr I 3iAberhooat 8, At teaite (Erenten) ss eicue anea Z Hall-Hour: Mr-S. inst, G.Se. cag" AgtGrial

Glades Mertedew (Enleriaiuing agabii. eon te ‘
Ceichestea. Anmmvineer: Tob HH. Rayeoid, 1 ated Meo CW. Maghew, on " The

Selection, “The Apradigig a... Wom hfe of Bust Prins. andl Stroybersins.”*

4 Dee Faroe aod bis Boy all, Yokelise one more,

 

, SR foo foorfdon
Lirenesira. <a ‘ ae ky "

tlighiv Rewer" We heepaee terre emer da CARDIFF. LRCHIBALMD HADDON. 3... frie Levitan,

maa Hee Green aeedoe be 50." BAS ¢ PVE OChOCKS “': Vocal and, Instre- Local News and Weather Fororast
” =e ae, mratal Artistic, VineSpencer (Eaitertadner } i Hime :

Lb:G.—Cinge down. Bhetches of “Adres, arris.” Tht Staten Orchestra, Talks A Metical Tour of Europe, :

Lo Woe. Vicaihor Poerecat, Tetlil THE WiRELESS OPGHESTR4.

rh THE HOUR OF THE" KINDIE WINES." ' : c sopptlar WILLIAM A. CROSSE,
tugtich Somes: apd Dance.

FLWEWE. Ge. frou Toomer, WelAles = “= a i : : Afytdieins

o I d “a he 7 1 rin fea A, te . ; aBIRMINGHAM. LRCHIBALD HADDON, oS. from Lorian, hip ERICA KING (hopcano’:
F Lecal News onl Weather Foerecwit, 7 He 1 are
0-40. —Lovwlie’ Biclure More Decbesire, under the * a ves “Fel Pale Stare? [Raat (<= 25+eee

Direthion of Fatal ioe, The Magic Garpet.—il, Srl de : i |. Bonga fee! FY

Aoncuacer:; |. 5S. Dodeean,

 

* Soliter's: Vite

. ane Sight 2 ae . A aero aie

5.—-WOMEN'S CORNER: (Alice Couthman (Solo Piano 7a The Magit. Curpet will makeoa Plight te en 4 VERT I ILE (Gala 7forts) AUSTRALIA aa CE CA (oes, Samonartey.
i a eae ; Bend Ue : ' = “ SP rehlide ad: hora ta © | Gero 7 Pay berfi ian an Td| 1] a 3 i f 4
§20.— Agricultural Wialler Forecass. Filo, Cap ee ria ae Gt Lin. 'lubermiesce in B Miner, Op. Li] Musis ] _Braké

BRIDNIES' CORNER, Coperaiiios are inn ttn: bp Seeee ene. ee ithe: Andqde” (hrench| Kare.
i map before hed iit Ha Prenstiy, athoigh, oda i Sh hae 7 re ea, a

6. —"Terns Ooroer. io the magic properties of Une Carpet, inal be pomeethe Soe ie Ohichestes

'O.—NEWS.—S 0. fro tarde, LO jon the party any tm ap bospre Ply Laat BRenini@eences of (ached “(Seaauabinavian).
wl finish ate Phpht ol 8.0 pam

ARCHIBALD HADDON, S.8. from [widen oie hai ‘ areTaree facnténoh bad THR | LAMBERT HARVEY((Tenor},
Local Hows ancl Weather Forecast STATION GROHES TRA tall pooompany the part : Caleate ste a a j lintiow |

Mililory Band Night. Next Wednesday: A. Fight to Boland Peep eae meen)yeas
746,=$DAND OF THE AeTH SOUTH SIBLANT Pitt aes ee) (Profesor Wilifen Hare, carer oe

DIVISIONAL SIGNALS Biti-Eatiacte, " Caardes No, Gps doa. (inet igen Thy Blas Bove
Conductor, T; PERRIN oe ee

oretaecce, CAnEND
been asee    (ite. Permisehon of Major PF. H, Kelling, MC.4 ee Lord BaxTs aod LBA PRINCE ARTHER a 5 ri, :

March," Paradeof the Tin Babies” plesecee eee treet OP CORA ADGET. “St. frou Lovato. “9 zandas-WVaria " (Hops rani Aficiiet
Overture," Edeht Cavalty "oi. 2) Siping HA. NEWS> SOR from Lowden, Meladins from Tasribieser iecmient ’ ' Lin aig Aahier

Hitincwins Variations, "Three Alin“7 Albee" (Sy‘hr Lotal News ard Weather Forest, #01. 15) —Interval
[hi OPTED is eek vas 3 epee 14 Cl oye a ae :

ek Loar TH Va. Leen! A i lay a ce A :
ERED SPTENCE R (Humorous Charscher Stiaity), " i ae ‘i ers ee Bake t PRINCE ARTHUR

| Mrs. “Aniaoak a Weeding Anmmreacees WM, Settle, cra as - Fa PRES APT

| Divisional Signals Band, Th, SE WS. 8.82 from daly

| Selection. fro“0 Trowaderesonar seve eee Patri Leral News and Wither Pires!

| 8.15, Divisional Signals Panel. goo pate Por
| (heerietive Foentetia, "A Hunting Serene... Brerelonsy MANCGH ESTER. Lath. ES Matricg (ole,

SERGT. T. HERRING (Solo Bassoon). 5-20-4.30.-—Coucert. * Bardarolla t teatin }> SOPannae: emia
“ Lucy’ Cong.” : : Awe Tati: ey Heipxel

Fred Spearer (Mumorow Character Sindy) 6.0,--WOMEN'S HOUR, re Acriehin
Mire, “Arrix act: thn. -Pbctures.” . 20. Farmers” Weather Forecast 14] | .fuk itt Hee, Cfleiish (weeaae oie
ENvleional Sleninls Band, ' , anery

Pallet: Music from“ WilHinin’ Tetl t=... 20.0. erie §.20.—-CHILDRER'S HOUR. 1.0 Lambert Harvey.
JOHN HINGELEY of “Tressure Trove of the Mid Rosebud| » | Boats). .....5+.Eleneynpond
at ae eeeeee| “Waplater sap hl Sing Ve Mie sepaPee Afurtin

Divisionnl Siemnis Eand, 1 ith, Creches ,

i CHAPPELL aeiuae
015—Lord BUXTON and MR, PRINCE ARTHUR | WEBER

!
*

ki ae sy
Two Pocm= of 42 (Rireian)

=
la ‘Boer: Saltaire Soe beesia pa eae dlealdle sok obs oo 4 oe

+ See Elie,

Boiglahy Dhaiieces .f mate a bbecP ree whe Af palelienia

LIE Lay 4H SL = edd tCy Es fi Mm fer 11.0 (lage dot.

10.—S EWS; SS fron} Beantoe

pianos are in use at the
Anmoanecer ¢ W. Miu Sitirewra

Lecal News frat Weather Fotcco,

10.15.—"“BEER VIC" will give Morse Practice, various stations of the
5.B.C.10.30. —Clewe down

Annoagrer™ Pepcy Eabeur. biebetteddde:

 

A purmber ugainet @ musical item indicates the nome
ol ita poblizber, A loey lit off publishers wall be found on

page #84.
   aTd *
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BOOKS«-THE FOUNTAIN OFKNOWLEDGE|
 

Homebuilt
Wireless

| Components
A. Book which shew
hew ta rake a large
qarber of the com=
ae5ennSa
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You can always depend  swire:
on IRadio [Press Books
he every responsible person on the staff of

Radio Press, Lid, is an experienced Radio man
and because Radio Press, Ltd., publish enly Radio
Books, every one can be relied upon as being the most
authoritative of its kind, There is now such oe wide
range of RP, Books that, no matter im which section
of Radio you want information, there's a Radio Press
Book to give it to you, All Booksellers sell them, or they
may be olfoined direct from Publishers (Postage 2d. per
boug extra).
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The letters “6.8,"" printed in Halles in thent programmer
Hgnily o Gimeltaneous Broadcast trom the stale imen-

tiered,

LONDON.
10-20. Tine Sianal from Big Ben. “The Wircies Tris

and Mabel: Mang {Contralie).

4$<.80,—Coneert : Time Signal from Grenwinh. David
Radclitic (Baritone).

130.—"De Plessgat Segqde"from" Pebbleg on fle
Shee by "Adolf he Piowgh,'” Singer. *' Trade

Schewle for Girk-in Lewden," by 4. J. Mloowrigt.

630,.—CHILOBES'S STORIES: “fre Lith Pitchers,’
by Madeline Hust. Miusieu! Talk br Agnile Hilda. ond
Linde Hemipty, Duevpty. —-" a. Trip Reucdl the World—
Bmahay,” Lae, of the Day afew, “ leepots- teat
Pry

6,.15—Hoy Scmite’ and Git Gables’ News,
6.287, laterval.
7. 0—TIME SIGS AL PROM BIG BEN, ond IST GENERAL
REWS BULLETIN. §.8. fo aff Stations, ,

TERCY SCHOLES (the Htc. Moin Crigie}:-" The
Week's Mbesic." 528. lo all Seats,

Talk by the Radio Sockety of Great Britain. 5,2. fo all

SB,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

7a, A Programmes. bey
"THE GREYS” CONCERT FPA RIV.

(YOLANDE OMAR, GWEN TIikGLEy,
LEONARD SHORMAN, BURGESS SOAR,

JOHN WYLLIE, CLEMENT MEER)
6.3. —" From My Winder," by Pidkemon,

Hah, Hours with Living Britigh Composers.
MARTIN SHAW.

THR SPEXCER DYKE STRING OUARTETTE,
(SPENCER DYEE, EDWIN QUAIFE,

ERNEST TOMLINSON,
B, PATTERSON PARKER.)
BoA STEVENS (Sagan),

GEORGE PARKER (Baritone),
Bona Stevens.

oY Peele Ticacn etc a ya dee eae wee era dee bea
Sete ieeeae adee
gt STAns pe a ere,aeomeee ieee
“The Merry Wanderer"

George Parker.

eatgee arn is ete relies oc aeremec at ae
Hs FN etna ca wet e's pin p len Re STA Oa Ue eran “Tee
“0. Falmouth:a Pine Towo” peyeee eeet eee eee es CD
«4 Cnlbed Lip co

String Gueartettc,

Silie in A Minor for Siting (Cynertalte ew ee eee ae BD
1.-Prebide 3. Aghade; 3, Gourt. Dance; a. Finda,

Bora Stevens,
" T Bonow a. Bank"
PraeeeRaIaa a wae era

“Seng Of Che Palaciidis Bearers oases veces oe ASP
"Heals Cockod Pale ieiscesssadpon damsel ea eee Lol

isnorpe Farker.
© At Cobuniblime'y: Grive"

“Old Chythes and Pi Clothe). . icaaea i deweee a C2
ee ee  escriaca hace ea ge ede woe ate eae ee
“ Garnier s Escapeio secce beep ee eee eee ene Ae

At the Fiono, Tho Composit,

Lo: —TIMA SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, and 2NT
GERERAL SNEWS BULLETIN. S.8. fe al Stations
etoefe Aberdeen.
Lacal News and Weatbor Forecast,

145.—Dr, WH, STEAVENSON, F.BLAS.,.o0 “ Variable
Store,”

fii —THE SAVOY ORPHEANS AND SAVOY HAVANA
BANDS, telayed fram the Savoy Hotel, Landen, 5.8.
fo el Stations,

12.0.—Cicse down.
Announcer: J. 5, Dodgson,

BIRMINGHAM.
5.50-400,-Siation Mana Ghiintetie wiler thi Ditection

of Pronk Canteil.

5.0.—WOMER'S CORNER,

5, 24h, Agrieultical Weather Forecisk,
LIDDOLES" CORNER.

O3.—"Teens Corner.

6.45,—Eoy Soouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,
T.0.—hEWS, 5.8. from DLandow.
PERCY SCHOLES. 3.5. from Lordan,

Radio Society’ Talk, 3.8. from Doudon,
Local News and Weather Forecast,

Clasital Programme,
Tt. STATION PLABO OUINTETTE,

one the Direction of FRANK CANTELL.
Plana  Quintetie,- Three Daoced wicca veike Deira

fa) Eeho : fb) Elégie (el Serenade,

Siriny (uartetid, “Solky ig Our Aey" y.seeiae Bridge
KORAH DELMARE (Goprancy

oRdsPale eteee

TSOHMETHO eters nieeerenes RPagaer |
" Elsa’. Dewan" Latengerin "")

FRANK CANTELL AND ELSIE STELL,
Ooacerto for Two WIOHGS cosaieseckdersa eres ne Bath

4 ih-845.—Laterval,
£4 Sintion Pians ulniette:

tulntelie, “Sarrsum ‘Conde yoiesseceees es nese Bho
mo Tr, —"Binintupe nee eseee

: Norah Debmarr,
Hid Seng, “Sadho sccsettenreeyenhor
* The -Sad. Littl Birdwecvcwcdaietestdbecs Aehy
The Tee. dae echividerticaceraiaerenes)ee

Vee Fl tea ici hee paecde eee d hak OA
Stutha Plana Guintette.

Fiano Tripfo A Minor eae ead ea eed besa das AOR  

yYIRELESS PROGRAMME-THURSDAY, March 27th.
22.—NRWS, 5.8 fron Pondon,

Local News and Weather Forecast.
Malor VERNON BROOK, BLA. ™ Eaglavering

Paints,"

16.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS, §.5, from Eoanton,

120.bee dlieeei..
Announcer: -H. Ceci Pearsea,

BOURNEMOUTH:
145,—-Bihel Rowland, LRA. (Manclerts Recital
+0.—THE ROYAL BATH HOTEL DANCE BANE

Teiayed from King’s Hall (Director, DAVID LIFF),

#45.—WOMEN'S HOUR.

61h KIDDIES’ HOUR,

60,—Boy Scouts’ and Girl Gables News,

6.15.—Scholory'Hal-Hour: J.C. B. Carter, B.A, ATCLoo,
“ Shakewpeace,”

TO—EWS, 5.8) from Eeudon,
PERCY SCHOLES. 3.8. from Condon,
Radio Society Talk, Sui. from Lovnion,
Local ews and Weather Forecast,

Tt-6.0,—Interval.
Hil Popular Bight."

0, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.
Conductor, Capt, W. A. FEATHERSTOSE,

Crrectare, "-Mipmemncoe eee tery dakota eet aST
a.10. FRED SPENCER (Entertainer)
Ae, Arris ote Wodding "a... ae eee GL. B, Ponlieey

A. 2f), ‘Chokes
Morciasg,..“" Longing’ ciieiseiesse sees Gly Pool
Bell Valse, “ Boairmemorth Caliiny ee Frathersiota

8,50. One Minute's Curtain Music.
KATHLEEN WELLS and +; Wh)Sok CLARIDGE in 6
sacich, “THE OPEN OOK," by Subro.

One Minnie; Cortain Miyste,

Pull, Orchestra,

Selection, " Mercia England ™ ....ececenas 2d. Geran

hi. Fred Spenoer.
“ Mien."Acris at the Sehes ae deceweeee OB, Ponder

0.15, Orchestra.
Three Dances, "Nell Guy occ icccaeeess El Gorman

O.25, KATHLEEN WELLS [Elocntionist).
“The Crowning of Dreaming Jolin “oes ota Diener

OSNEWS, 5.8, from Ladin,
Local News aod Walther Porvcaat.

BS. OrbsLira.
Throt Spanish Dancescise sees cone

Ohh J. WILSO8 CLARIDGE (Mocutinnist).
Minical Monologues, “ Rdword Grey ...... Dcereog
"Chant of Lore for England" ....... Helen Grey Cone

10.1,—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.8, from London,

12.0.—Licse down, -
Anacucer : John H. Raymond,

CARDIFF.
b.0o—" TWAS FIVE OCDOCKS site, Tages Williams

KRecper of Aris, The National Mimeuin of Wales. Voral
ajul Inetommeditial Artistes, Talks lo Wioaien. Weather

For ciast.
645.—THE HOUR OF THE " KIDDIE WINES.”

645.—Boy Scouts’ aud Girl Gabldes’ Sows,
To.— NEWs. 5H, fring Leautoe,
PERCY SCHOLES, 3.4, Jrom Dointon,
Radio Society Talk, SH. fron Lowden,
Local News.

7a. Whaa England Was “ Merrie."
Arranged aml TXrected

LF
PHILIP WILSON.

Vocalist, PHILIP WILSON [Temar);
THE GWALIA OUARTETTE.

Virgins, VERA MoloTHOMAS.
THE STATION STRING ORCHESTRA,

l, Fantasia No, 1 fod, E. H. Pebowes) i
Wittian pat (1542-1625)

I, Songs with String Arcompapicat £
* Man iret Grented Was" ....PAacmet Greene (10d)
©" if Float of Tears" ....Taount Balesen (1570-1

“Cacho soe.asesass eho Michagon (tied TERI)
(Ed. Geraki Cooper.)

TI. Vinginals" Maso |
A oease aees

ae Tee Fe es vena k /
“Giles Pornatey's Cec\eit ") 2. Giles Parkeby (1500-7)
“Pawles Wharsaniva's
Tower Bia ete ae

(Ed. Gronvilla Bantock.)

IV’. Part Songs’:
hla Migteces Sings No Other Seng" Netve! Fouds (1800)
"Wher From My Love... 2. fone Forfa 1G)
"What ‘Thing More Cruel 7" Micksel Capendisk (1508)

{Ed.. Peter Warkek ond Philigr Yetle.}
WV. Pisces for String Orchestra : Fea
“The Leaves Be Gree sesie eee ce ee or Hizenim Evra
ny Nominee kee eePoreoms (helo
nh ome Gia eae cee aewe ot, Peratpe (1oia-1oe5

(Ed. BR. RK. Terry.)
VI. Senge:
“Saw My Lady Weep" 20.0 fon Dele [1
Tf She Fepuke Me™ oo. .cacee PUieee (eo)
"Lowe's ieee te Boy oiefee teeee aE

- "Shale Browne?" oy wiessee eeDn Cortine (181
© Potholeae rake pee beMes Copies ta)
"What 1D Spee ie vere seer Sti| LE

C English) Ayres (1RB-1G1E'" Ed) Peigr Warkkek and
Philip Wilson.)

VIL. Virginals’. Mule:
a Pavan. The Earle of Satsbory ”

ENcrak a ek eek ele
“The Carmine Whistle. pan ee

(Ed, Granville Bautock.)

eeee ooPram Byrd

alll i =i

 

 

* The King's Huot ™(ed. Aorold Cractan)

Joan Bell (163-12)
VIL Fantasia No, 2 (ed, He Felicives)..... item Byrd
TX. Part: Songs +
“Sat, Shepherds, Say.... ake Canlieh (10)
Swell, Come Away?! .......... fee ones (100)

“Wanton, Ceerme Hither "os Af eigel Condet (158)
(Hd. Peer Warlock and Philip Wilson.)

o.40,—NEWS. £.A. from Londen,
Lond Neds and Weather Forecast.

#.45.—Dr. TAS, J. SIMPSON, MA, D.Se., on “ Romances
of National History.”

if.0-—TAR SAVOY BANDS, 5.5, froLondon,
$2.0,—Clese down,

Aunouncet : W. N, Settle,

MANCHESTER.
11,50-12.90.-—Concert by the “22¥"" Guartette,
i.0.—WOMEN'S HOGR,

b.20.—FarmecsWeather Forocast,

22.ILDRENS HOUR.

6.3),.—Boy Seouts’ and Girl Guides’ News,
6.40 -FRANCIS J. STAFFORD, MLA‘, BLES. French

T.0.—REWS.  S2. from London.
PERCY SCHOLES. 522. Free Fonuliog,

Railic Soclety Talk. 55, from Lenox.

Local News and Weather Forenast.

T.4tis Symphony Goncert of British Mire.

eeyY"* AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA,
Conducted hy DAN (OODPREY, Ir.

Notes by MOSES BARITZ,
Ovortorc, "A Coole ol Terror), eee darE Poe
{Comdoched by the Composer.) (First Perierisance.)

Tose Poom,." With the Wild Geese"... Aaslion Harty
Comearte for Pinna Sn Opener. oe eas as Michad Sead

Selo Plane, MAURICE COLE.)
EE iia date ee kde oo kg dt ,E. J. Moeran

‘othtities by tbe Composer.
"Solway Symphony ae 4 gigi cf ty A. AfarEoen

(Tirst Performance: in Manchester.)
1.2). —-NEWS. S.0. fren Ladin,

Lical News and Weather Forecast,
Lid. Orchecira.
emtve rttipibes ters tecdseneces says otha Soe

(Voie, NELL DAVIS).
Hungarian Fantaiie tor Piaco and Orchestra ....,.. List

(Solo Pianos, Maurice Cole.)

Gwertare, “ Citkalgiepadi cide ee aeee ees ae oe
1).3.—THE SAVOY BANDS, Sal, from Londos.
12.0,—Cleae down.

Anniacer: Vielor Saxythe,

NEWCASTLE.
S.i4.65,—Concert + The Clay Page Trio,

4.45.—WORES'S HOUR,
6.15.—C HILDREN'S HOUR:

6.0.—Stlenlars’ Halt-Hoor: Aiss. WLM. Fizham en " A
Vitit to Conada—Mount Rainier ond Niagara,"

630,.-—Boy Seats" onl Girl Gidea’ News,

645,—PFanmers” Corner.
Ta.— NEWS, SB: from Landon,
PERCY SCHOLES, 53.8. jroo Londen,

Radio Society Talk. 3.5. fre London,
Local News aod Waather Forecass,

Opera Night,
Td. THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA;

Conductor, WILLDLAM A, CROSSE,
barebag Bernie a sie ieseed ek aoa weeded

7.45. MAY OSBORNE (Meran-Sopr :
“Dave, the Vagrant" icone eet oe teed ree
"Rini's Soog" ("a Boheme) wsos we Pace

Ta, BELLE DAVIOSON (Solo Violin),
Chanson: Miksis iivwircsrs de pees aces deliver (Lib
haha beead aren fe cae eas vn ewe 1 MfocortICretaler

Bi, Orchestra,

Excerpis from "Romeo and Juliet" |... .a0000. Gounod
B15. JOHN OLIVERE {BHarlionc).
Ohh: Mate! Boke i (" Taaohdoter eo. veers. Wagner

“Colleen Dawn("The Lity of Killaraes ™}:.. ffeseadict

am

aa

8.25, May Csberme.
"0: Dove. Prom: Th Power o.ooaee See

alk, Crebescta,
Soloction, "" La Fille du Regiment...355....%enea

4B. aoe Olivers.
*Poraasce Som{Carrisacs ssa seems y voce Decal
“Eres Bravest Heart? ("Pag) i oie.cee oo, tod

B.A: Orchestra,

Extracts foam: Liga iad i scan mew eeen aa RIGSE

o-80,—Interval.
040—NEWS, SP. fra Peden,

Locil News aml Weather Forecast.

Bhi: Belle Davidson.
“Contes DHGEAMGo  .eteersearteneeesds deusOiemioel

6.55, Orchestra,
* Pallet Copprtia " 6 ee eeeea eae oetan

10.6.THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.2. from Londen,
12.0.—Chsee dow,

Anetitecer: FE, L. Cxlhams,

A penpber Gqelest axnselcs! iteen indiana th
af hs publdkers Avduag tnt of publichert will be femal
page
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Listening to the city-

Away in your Cottage home, outside the City, far

from the hub and bustle of business, you may sit in
comfort during these cold evenings and yet share the
enjoyment ot music, the interest of late news, and other

matters for your edification,

Providing you are within a radius. of 30 miles of a
B.B.C. Station this wonderful little set will give you
unbounded pleasure. ‘The Crystal Set and 2-Stage Ampliher
combined will give most perfect results in your small room
and will operate the Western Electric Loud Speaker

No. 44004 direct. It is fitted with Wecovalves, which
eperaie off dry batteries, so that you have none of the

trouble attendant upon the use of accumulators, and the
special distortionless transformers render the combination
almost perfect in its reproduction.

If you prefer to use Head-phones then the range of
the set is at least doubled.

Western EJecfric
MAKERS OF OVER HALF THE WORLD'S TELEPHONES.

=

The combination illustrated above consista of -—

Mcconomy Set No. 44060, a Crystal Set
with Double Amplification. £J2Z 0 oO

Loo Speaker No, 44004, of mediom size
wih « metallte diaphragm crad odjfrstable

air gap, £3 if &
(B.BC, Centributions extra.)

Suttable for reception of -a B,BC, Station within
a radius at a0) miles and sulficiently powerful

to All a sevall room,

WECOVALYVES AND WECONOMY. SETS
ENSURE ECONOMY. THEY OPERATE
OFF DRY BATTERIES, AND NO ACCUMU.

LATORS: ARE NECESSARY.

  
  

   

  

   
  

  
ADVERT. OF THE WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY, LIMITED, GONNAUGHI LCU E ALDWYCH ‘Wiz

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR PARTICULARS,
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WIRELESSPROGRAMME-FRIDAY,

The letters “SE. printedin italics in thom programmes
flenity a Himuliansous Brocdeast trom the stulhon men-

boned,

 

 

LONDON.
7.-20.—Tine Signal from Bag Ten. Conoert: The

Wireless Trico god Blanche Gaston: Murray=Songe ot the
Pinter,

2h—" Boe
Sterridao, Songs by Chrstlay Keay (Comtralie),
Howewile’s Risk, by -a Barrister-at-Law,

b.t—LDRES'S STORIES: Mis Fost Fyicman.
“en, Fuzz, endl Buse Adopt a Baby," bey Tinker Taro,
qd" Ten Poros and the Tector” by As ABlin
{iron “ ‘The Sberry-tec- Ried *"). Sears by Tate Rex,
Treeeire Island," Chap. 6, Part JL, by bert Lens
Sikerenion.

pl fj. 9b,—Tiberval

6.45.—G. A. ATKINSON (tie BB, Film Critic):
om the Screen. 5.A.te aff Siations.

7.0--TIME. SIGHAL “FROM BiG BEN, «AND 15ST

GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN. 5.28, teal! Stations,
Local News and Weather Poromsl.

V.Jit.—Spex 5B. from Fayrmenat ot the eecacion of the
Opening of the BGC. Pipmouth Relay Station.

Salol-Beend Evening,

Tat. THE WIRELESS GRCHESTEA,

© Marcie Milittiiredrata.”

Overture, "La Princess Tons.”

‘Two Aris ‘iromSaangion jd Tectia © with Orchestra,

JOHN GOLLCINSON {Tenor},
© Siav, O My BrothasAc 1), :

SVHLL MADE {Cotitratto}. ,

0 Love, Prom Thy Power" (Act “E.}.
tichestra. ~

Balke: Mash from " Sane seul Delliah,”
Dr. L. 0 GARDE TRACH toe tat on “Humour.”

Orchestra,
Srmphnaic. Toe, ™ Fasten,”

Sytil Marken ond Joba Collinsen, with Orebestra,
Seer dros act 1, camcociig with Some ’S" Spite ol
Alte This Phoco," aoc eondloding with“ Sedely wakes
Hy Heart.”

fo Make-on Eiderdoon;’ by Tork T.
oe The

" Seen

Crchestra.

Taranbelle for Plate adel Clarinet.

Prelude ‘ia the Detinge.
Ap Tora by FRED SPENCE, prescoticg Bre.
erbogm ** SKppers an Cats."

L.ie—?, BLE, 0. BE. Asistont Beeper in Chorer of
Bins, The Natural History Muscum, “How the
Wild Fou! go North in Spring.”

0.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, ANTS
iv GENERAL: KEWS- BUDCETIS: S87 hs “an
‘ifelf paris,
Local Hews aml Weather Forecal.

SATS T-SALENS PROGRAMME (Comtinucd).

Ba.Tero Sones
Srl Maden, * The Pel; Jobo ‘Collinson; * Let Ts
inva:

Ber, 1. du Garde Peach vill tell ai Tow Shorics,
Orchestra.

Rereeie fu Sar" fram “Softee Algérienne.”
Fred Spenoet:Mire. ‘Atte et a Wedding.”

; Orchestra.

Melody, “Le Cee.”
“Paneer Macilre,”

0.1)_—Close down.

Anmenncer: BR. FE. “Paler;

BIRMINGHAM.

£200)Loli. Pictere House Onelessira, itider: the
Direction of Paul immer.

Hora “M. aroctt, “B.Aaj

Travel Tadic, SA Week of Galety-in the West Treaties"

6.30.—Agrieditural Wenther Porernst,

KIDDIES CORNER.
6.30. —"Teens' ‘Larner. :
6.45,—G. A. ATKINSON, 5.8. from Tamitpn,
70—NEMS. Sa prom Fewer,

Local ‘Sens rel Weather Forecast.

7t4.—Speeches feb. ftom Tivmouth on the ocoming of the
Chacriiag of theBBC's Fiymath Relay Station,

“ Saecial Request" Programme.
7-00, THE STATION GRCHESTERA,
Siaetarg, "Fingals Cae wate ee ee Mewdeluobn
lnwruwern, “ Poe dee Fllersaeeg ee
Goyvetie irom “-Mignan “oo... iat aa ee aa

CRAKECdSAATTht: (Selo eee ae

Me RerGemy es ia iadlay ne calender ss “Ritiberd
a Trneenetie (clealeet nse Sonn

Grchestca:

Suite, ™ SpansDane asees eee:_ Bfenchoveshl
oromax, "Cradte-Sangsnrsase a
" Ehigvabet“" vant fs eterna hau a age eana

815-645.—loterval, a :

6.45. Orchestra. as
Selection Seya alee piel aaSha

JOE LONGMORE (Hnmackt) swith iILL os
WORTH at the Tans,

Betecbet Tiana from-hls Repectaire,
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March 28th.

Qrehesira. MANCHESTER. :
MetoHe, @ The Calliot the Amketas " eeeeds eee Wilion
Site, ' A ies fon Olodercta ” weap tteenaee ew ee Bose

2—NEWS. S.A. from Lend,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

$.40.—W, BR. STORES, FB.A.E,, oo" The Wooders af the
Heavens.”

1h.4, Cecheestrs.,
Foxtret, " Thowneon the Far oo eaeeee Pate
Valeo." dost g-Girl That Men Porert “ Thoin (0)
Characteristic Bicce, “The Gretshopmgs’. Danes,”

Swralossl

a eee wolhlormeice (i)
Sale was gear ee

sciteeee see CPPREe

Foxtrot, Waa a-Pool * 3s co. a ens
Interciennn, " In a Person Market -

Fog-tret, “ The Oom-Pah Treat

10,.45,—Clese-down.

Anemrnicer: Hy Cecil Pearson;

BOURNEMOUTH.
$b.—The “ABSTrio aod Gerald Kaye fteoot).

4(5.—WOMENS BOLDER,

b.15.—KIDDIES HOCK.

01h.—cholars’ Hali-Four ; Hubert Hill, "' Naiore Talk,”

$45,—C, A. ATKINSON, 3.8, roan Lowden,

TA—AWS, SE,frLondon,

Local Naws ond Weather Forecast,

7to —Specches. SE. from Phamouth on he occasion of ‘Uh
Opening the BIBIS.*s Payrnoditls Relay Staton.

7.90-8.0.—Ilnierval,

Ail Dance Might."

'£O.—THE ROYAL FATH HOTEL DANCE BANE,

relaved Jrom King’s Hall, Boornmemouth, (Dirccior,
DAVID &. LIFF.) =

£.38, THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA.

Coniiscior, Capt. WA, FEATHERSTONE.
Selection, " The Quaker Girl

E5.—Ike Royal Bath Hotel Dacce Band, relayed fron
Siang?= ‘Hall,

B16. Cechestrn,

pes dar dt Girlped ereseeeee

1.30, BOEWs, 8.8, seme dLeadan,

‘Local ‘News and ‘Weather Forecact.

0.15.—The Reyel ‘Bath Hgtel Bance Band, teloyed fram
b King’s Heil.

Lo, Orchestra.
Selection, “Miss Weok.of Mola yo ceeeee es. aie

3.16.—The Royal Beth HoteDanee Bard, rolaved fram
King's—Habl,

1046.—Clee down.

Annouacer ; Jobin, BL Rajan,

CARDIFF.
hO.—" WAS8 CPPCE APC LOCRS *s Viel and Tostre-

mental Arties, ‘The Station Crechestza, Talks to Women,
Weather Forecast,

§.45,—THE HOR OP. THE "SIBMEWIRES,”

G —ti. A, ATRINSON, .5.R. fee London,

Ti—REWS, S20, from Eoputow,

Loo News and Weather Forocnet,

T1,—Speeches S.R. from Piymedth onthe eecasion of ‘the
Opening af ithe BOB WC"s Piynowth Relay Station,

THE BRGYAL PESTER GLEE SOCrery.

Vocalist, REGISALD BOUSSELL.

THE STATION ORCHESTEA.-

Feat Marth, Gccat Live FTee eae es + AlH

EBotr'arta, “Lay bee Pierre. lee eed ee Some

7A0.<—Pari peeThe “Healitil Case"... isbols (2)
Anebelie Toe | eee es ieiehoen ee ee

SPRATT need ceva cada ewi awe Balfe 3)

7.15:—Eeom, * Denby the Sally Gardens... agkead]y
“the Winel’s on Old Ween eee Pork Bea

B.i—Crenesiral Selecting, “A Mesical Switch“. Alfoul

6:f.—Part Songs,“ Column Hwyl "2.24. -.eus af) Parey
Cee Piket Geigy icecrenncale neauer ee eeeies See
Whe “Pigeons simak a a

B86ty. WA AP, PS,eS ALRSa,

ets aed Wibpeto elation to Padblic “Health,”

6.45.—Songs, ” To-morrow", ...2.44 Heee eeeCe
Eeaedahaa te » brass

6.65.—Part Sones,WheSaiWith. Drake F'. Camaliah (8)
MPaAcats ee eee lees de A. Sey
B Penoshul: (Nighoc ecs lay uuaa ess ees ee

PiCrertare, “Fiigal's Cowen". ......... african
6,-—Sean: For ond High the Crane “,....... Aarhay

“Sapien, Seo Thy Porte... cnetrae easRy

.20,—NEWS, 35.5. from London.

‘hace News and Weather Forecou.

645.—Danoe Mists.

§0.18.—UClose down,

Atibouncor ai. H. Goddard,

Hy or.

pia onricit °

 

3.0041 60—Concert,

f.iL—WOMEN S HOUR.

5.—Farmers" Weather, Forecast,

5.25.—CHILBREN'S HOUR.

#.45,—0. A. ATRKIESON. 5.8, from Lonaon.

7i—MEWS, £20, fro London,

Local News and Wealher Forecast.

7.15.—ESpeeches 8.7. fram Plerenath on fhe oeraalon of the
Dpeving of the 6.6," Plyoeath Relay “Station.

7eeDei,

Dance igi.

6.0, THE CARNERSCHOFIFID DAXCE PAST.
Walts, Abe) Boscom" 200}: homtrot, “alta |] Siege
Loo" fii; Fox-teet, “Vou Aomind Me of My Mother™
_: Cnedien ™ Barney Gengie™ iee Pos-ipet " Wiley

Log” (i); Lancers, “A Richt wil’ Burns”; Fos-trot,
Magyie, Veo Ma {7}; Waltz, “A Gardan in‘Brittany.

B45.—GEORGE W. THOMPSON on “Marve of Valier
(2) Fog acd Clow"

5.0. Dance Band
Waite," Bebe ™ > Foxit, eh 7 aS Ore-elep, "Tht

ioc am"| Por-trot, “Passigngita™” (8) ;5
White, “ Samet Aluetta ey,

30.—MEYS. SB fro Tondo,

Lecal Wows and Weather “Forecast.

bh,—WY, Fy BLETCHER, Spanish Talk.

Parnce Band,

Waly, “Dream Ris(8)* Foxtrot,

Pox-tret, “Drewon fhe Farm Tbe Al
Waltz, “ellie ively,

10.30.--Clos domn,

ABPCE ©

“Do Tr (Bhs
1 Sigh oler Yoo “st

T ove en" i,

fictor Sraythe,

NEWCASTLE.

faa, —Concert: May Johnstone [See Piaaclerieh, Motel
Herbert acl Stuati Melntosh ¥ Eases),

4b.—_WOMEN'S HOUR.

hhh—-CHELDREN'S HOUR, ‘

1.8.—Schalare’ Half-Honr ; Mer. (L, Orage, BSt.,on EE:
pilocives.**

4h.—Pormoers Ceroer: “Sie: JR; Wheldon Go
fackets and Witeworms."

645.—5. 4. ATRINSOS, 5.0), fen Loeion,

TO—HEWS, 5.5. from Lomdon,

‘Local Sees ond Weathet Vorecret.

7.15,—Specthes S28. from Paneth on the accatian of
the Opening of the BBC5 Pivmeuth Béla‘Sinton,

Horthumbrian Might.
THE WERECESS RCHESTEA,

Comiociot, WELLAa A. CROSSE.
March, !Tynesitle Samge "2 25ye i ater Cree

TA TOM CLOCGH (Xerthimbsrion Pipes}.
* aggre Lawier," anith Variation... .,...... 2ape
* Redertion a. sceceesaeo eae Dmuidional

oh. Crobecstra..
Selection oof “ Nerthomlirian Songs"... Terrington

21h, CATCHESIDE WARRINGTON (Entertainer).
* (Reop Wour Fiet Sail, teary iiimey ".,....Woringfon

“ (tamken's Met8,2 4 ee eee pe yeee

1 GEGORLCE BATINHRIGGE (Rarkone}.

aeeea eee ae
“Aly Haart volt, Love oe eating *
“The @arethtiea ™ ates

Bah. Orchesinra,
* Three English Dances"... cas

#46, TomClough.
“Lord Loval's ‘anment™ ...
*“Tenay Lass. iu Bion Acooes?4

pole Song... reer, eeeeee 7
“Nell Gav's Fawoweil™ oo...
“Calon MeBaim' .S.o. a

Bim, Oroheira.

Entr'ecte, " Treascre Island... cis sap ee oe OE TS)

DO-P.—i nical, |

80,NRWS, AM.feo. Lominn,

Lota News ancl Wealber Forecast,

O.4k, Orelerstru,
Selection Bishop's Son.

1h. Catebeside Warrington,
“Pata Hope VeDE be Rind te Me Dowterarr, Warrington

Cash: Buttered 94.ee Feringhon

adn, George Bainbritige, '
“Ve Ken Jobn Peel?! eeeteiid,) Mitel VT
“Becaiee 1 Were Shy" as eevee eaePO

© Leather

Te.

} veneer boneTp
(il)

V9 Rd ee dae

radtitonnal

my,

T6271. Orchesira,
Selection, @ * Sabo Purtinig She oes ee eeee

1.—Olee flown.

Annonncer: W. M. Showen.
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The Mystery of the Microphone.
 

By P. P. Eckersley, Chief Engineer of the B.B.C.
Apae ? Why mystery 7 The microphone

ip simply our instrument for converting

the wave motions of zound into equivalent alter-
naliona of ¢lecirh-motive foree—so. where's
the mystery } (Ewank !)

Well, Jet metry and delve a little deeper into
things, and explam as best I may the very

heart of broadeast—the microphone.
De you kntow what sound ist It ds fassuming

you don't) a wave motion in the air. Tf you blew

middle C on the organ, and you had a guick

moving, seneitive. barometer in-the field of
the sound, you would ‘netico that the pressure
of the air was changing some (4M) times «a
second, aml first the presen would be shove

the steady pressure of the air when the sound
was tot present, aid next the pressure would
be below this normal pressum~, and the alter-
nations would follow one another S00) times

a second. These polations of pressure falling
upon the ear, protiuee the seneation we call
asoond, If the pulsations follow one another es
slowly as thirty or forty times a second, we

say that this ie a very deep or low notes if, on
the other hand, the frequency of the polsstions
10,000 a second, people start looking round

for a bat—a very high note is produced.

Where Animals Excel Us.
The human car's limit is about TAM) to

15,000, varying “with different poops ; buat:

dogs and other animals can hear higher notes.
One day, during the Children's Hour, a note
waa blown on @ very -high-pitched whistle,
bat na one listening on his wireless, or even

in-the atudio, heard the whistle: On the other
hand, lets of doga got very excited whenever
they were in range of “phones. or loud-speaker,
This proves that dogs have remarkable hearing
for high notes, but that human beings ore
limited, (Query ; Do dogs converse in supersonic
whispers? At any rate, if they do, why don't
they stick to it-and stop barking? .Degs in
our street, please note.)

When Sound is Dead.
Thos sound ia present in the air, and if we

place an alarm-clock alarming awayfit to wake
the dead in a bell jar from which all the air has

been removed, you can't hear it. (The lady who
acts miy breakfast ready, please don't note.)
‘Thus, even if we shout our timost, our pravers
can never reich heaven aa sound, nor can we
communicete the loudest warnings ‘to another
planet were she untactful enough to head this
way,

But, Wireless, yea! Now suppoée ire leave a

diaphragm mace of steel somewhern in the way
of these impulses. A diaphragnr ié simply a cit-
enlar piece of thin metal, clantped round. the
edges and free to move at its centre (see your
own telephones). The impulses hit the middle
of the diaphragm, and make it wobble in and
ont; faster wobbles for higher frequency of
impulses, bigger wobbles for more intense’ im-
pulses.

Changing the Magnetigni.
Now near the diaphragm put a magnet wound

over withlittle spools of copper wire, When the
diaphragmis nearer or further from the magnets,
so the intensity of the msagnetism.in and around
the coils vyuries. Changing the magnetiam
creates correspomling changes of electri cur-
rents in. the coils, anc the quicker the diaphragm
wobbles, the faster change the currenta; the
bigger the wobble on the diaphragm, thebigger
the changes in the electric currents. ‘Thus the
currents «opy in intensity and frequency the
sound waves impinging on the diaphragm, and
thie is the principle of the microphone,
Test his for yourselves. by getting two pairs  

of car-"phones and joining the leads together ov
b long piece Of twin tex. wine, oct a friehd po
inte one room tui beten. Falk info joer ann
telephones, and your friend will hear all you
have to aay.

This wag the principle. of Graham Bell's
first-telephene. It is-the pronciple, moro or less,
of the microphones we use in London today,
The reason. ihe tele phone ede: heath Wars ik

obw ious, lor at yar WoL ry thas The TLE ti t he erp

clit formed as abowe, obviowsly the diaphragm
at the other end wobbles, too, and makes little

pressures ant rarefachions in the an PoOrryspon

ing. bo -the--currents,. aid.” therefore, eorre-
sponding to thesonund cong in at thr other ond.
lt ip so simple...

Bat's Squeak and Bassoon.

Of course, we don't wae exitctly this principle
for broadcasting, but it is\something like tt.
We have to ensure that every frequency in
sound gets an equal chance, and that the bat's
squeak thrills the diaphragm juet-es tnech as
the htssoon when the player is really frowning
idenply.

A resonant diaphragm such as you have
on your telephones is very efficiont, but if is
far fonder of middle OC than Ainwlt. Jt alec
loves middle C to the detriment of organ pedal
notes, Our diaphragmis eo pogey, so wrapped

up in ‘often ‘wool, that it fevours no frequency
perticolariy.” : :
We use another sort of diaphragm, too, in our

work, which if ao, tightly stretched that it

yearns only to resonate to thossame supersonic
dog notes, and to all the human frequencies it
givea an equally courteous, but onfailingly
unhiassed stteotion—the trie idesl of @ browdl-

cast microphone,

A Simple Problem.
We take great care that nothing shall allow

our microphones to favour one frequency,
and thet is why in one type it rests sédaicly on
& hammock of sponge rubber, in another the
business part is hung on littl spriivge so that the
case may not resonate and affect the sounds,

So that is the mystery of the Microphone !
Simply something that moves in sympathywith
the intensity and frequency of the sound waves,
and in moving creates corresponding sym-
pathetic electrical pressures, ul in a broadcast
microphone that sympathy must be extended
to all frequencies alike from “0 to -10,00)
eeromd., In an ordinary telephone microphone,
you can, and de, tee microphones that only
favour those frequencies that make for intelli-
pibility, the middle frequencios,.in fact. ‘This
enables you to make thea: microphones sensitive
without haying to uae valve amplifiers,

Impertance of the Amplfier.
Our microphones are so insensitive by theme

selves that, you could not hear anything hardly
if you were connected up to them with tele-
phones direct). That is where the ubiquitous

valve. comes in, and with (he amplifier our
microphone: are sensitive enough to- hear «
wasp at five ards, or an aTmouncer changing

his mind about the pronunciation of an Oxford
eollope at the length of the studio.

Usually, when 8 singer sings a solo, the micro-
phone is aboot ten feet from the .singer—the ,
PHATO. 1B, perhaps, 16 feet to its centre away.

Kesonance, or favouring -auy one particular

note of -aound-either in transmitter or receiver,
tends Lo spoil reproduction, We have done our
bit; it ia-now' up to you to eliminate your
‘phone and loud-speaker resonance. But that
is all another story, and you will want to-turn
back to my article on “ Your Receiver—Our
Transmitter,” ;  

[ALVA 2lar, fed

Revival of the
Harpsichord,

Mrs. Gordon Woodhouse and Her Art.

[! is rare that the notes of the harpsicherd are
beard mm homes to-day, Yet in the eeven-

teenth and cighteenth centuries it wes the most
important of all keyed instruments. Lt is now
regarded ns easenticlly a imtrician’s instrament,
POCRSCRSIMG Mat inresiat itide appeal for meester 10

orchestration, and hea been deseribed as a
stringed orchestra in minicture., Both Delis
and Vanghan Willitms have iemposod for it.

Quite Uallke the Piano.

Mrs. Violet Gordon Woodhouse, whose umer-
ning mastery of the eapabilities of thia intm-
ment makes her one of the finest British harpeai-

cherdikis of to-day, and who stands neerival bed

ad an interpreter of Bach ond Mozart, ia to play
at London Station on the 25th of March,

Listeners, therefore, will have o unique
opportunity of judging for themselves the
charm of this rarely plaved- instrument, for her
aymipaithetic musical temperament, and her
great technique, are qualities which listemera
on this cecasion will appretinic.
The ancestry of the harpeichord goes back to

the early days of the fifteenth century, for the

principle of ita mechanismis identical with that

of the virginals, Jt 14 entirely different from

that of the piano, in which the stringa are
struck by a haimmer, for the-virginal, like the
apinet and the harpeichord, haa a wood upright
euled «a jack, which is mised when the key is
struck, and this in turn causca a plectrum to
pluck the strings.

A Specially-Made Instrumant.

Varions matenals were used for the plectra,
the principal being quills and leather. The former
give more brilliancy, the desther produces a
aweeter tone, ond has the added advantage of
being more: tlorable,

In the carly harpsichord the stops were éon-

trolled Ty the hand, bat Mitces’s “ Monument
of Music,” 676, gives a degeription of on

inetrument with “various stopa #t pleasure,
and quick and nimble to the ready tum of
the foot.” They are so controlled by the six
pedals of the instrument played by Violet
Gorton Woddhone, This inetrometit wea made
for her by Arnold Dolmetech, whose introduction

to the instrument cause her to abandon her
studies a5 a pianist under Oxear Beringer, im

order to devote herself to the mastery of the

harpsichord,

Favoured by the Masters.
Apart from the Elizabethan writers, all the

great masters down to Mosartand Beethoven
have written for the harpsichord, Purcell, the
Conperins, Rameau, Scarlatti, and Bach. The

latter's -charpeichord works reveal beauties
unsuspected and hidden when presested upon
the piano.
The programme Mra, Gordan Woodhouse will

broadeast inclades works by Bach, Mozart,
Scarlaéti,-and Handel.

_ Tt is hand to say why the harpsichord should
have fallen into disuse, for particularly to the
rhident i) haga crest value, and no lover of the
old masters can form any idea of what their
minsio wie like, until it haa heen heard on the

instroment for which it was written.
Listeners to 2L0) will have this opportunity

when Mrs, Gordon Woodhense broadcasts on
‘jueaday next,

TRarsisa in wireless is te be included in the
syllabus of short courses “ef imstruction for
tecchera arranged by the Board of Education
to be given this summer,
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Stories and Story-Telling.
A Talk from London by STACY AUMONIER. >

The short story is acknowledged to be one of the most difficult forms of liter
can almost be counted on the fingers of one hand. Among them must und

following Talk he deals with the

TORY-TELLING bepan when man firet
hecome artitulete, When it emerged into

what we can only call the ort form, it is im-
peseible to say, Possibly, in some remote age,
a tribrunmin in recounting some cpsodp of the

battle: or the chase did it in such a taunér na to
Lelie the ear of the chiet, who bade him repeat

the account, The tribeaman, pleared that the
chick wag pleased, went home and thought

about it. After mature reflection, he realized
that what he heed said had formcand colour *

He looked out for other episodes that he cbuld
embellish in a similar manner. ~Not finding
theese episodes happen with satiefactory repu-
larity, be began to!) invent ‘them or to twist
normal happenings into a inere romantic or
dramatic form. The story emerged.

The Test of a Good Tale.

And these early etériea were hawdeed down
aml! became: legends: Aiud legends became
myths, and mytha became sagas. And in time
man began to inserjbe them wpon stone and
upon bone, and, inter, upon papyrus. Epigraphy

was invented, and then calligraphy, and after a
great lapse of time, printing.

ant all these smehocs were merci’ todes, an
amplification of ‘the spoken word. For the
story remains in the end aatory to be told. And
I think you will find that the tex} ofa good story
if that it always lends itaelf to reading aloud.

The spoken word must inevitably have the
ahvantage over the written word.

: Eeven Plots in the World.

The Bible ig an oral etory, or, rether, a
collection of oral atories, recounted by numeris

reporters, The Arabs, who hare always been

amongst the beat of story-tellers,.do not write
their «tories down. They are handed down by
word of mouth, and built upon tradition; in
the sameway that the Gothic churches. were
built by the masons, the difference only being.

that the masons recognized the. limitations of

architecture, whilst the story-tellers recognized

the  mitatrons of
 

 

 

 

Pao 8, TRaties arse,

Mr. STACY AUMONIER.

dame extent that stage properties offect a

drama,
I must say, then, aa a person whose job it is to

tell stories, that: Brcadeasting appeals to me
atrongly, im that it isa treverticn be the ole

erder of things—the epeken word, It opens
op an endless vista of poesi bilit tes, F forevee the

day coming when instead of buying & Mnagerit

ato raihvay station, you will go up toa mar in

charge of a box end say; “Please, 1 want o
pemiyworth of Ethel M. Dell”

li eho holda ont « further attraction. You
will probably remember in Kipling’s prefa e to

  

himan nature.

The  <Arsbe have
asacricd that there are
only seven stories in
the. world, And thie

vou will find substan-

tially true, in that the
crises arrivable at by the
interaction of human
passions «and human
emotions ane limited bo
about this number,

Thos, you will find the
same story being told
in the north of Iceland,
and in the south of

India, with the only
difference of change oft
character and ectting,

sop and 0. Henry,
Grimm and Leonard
Merrick work in identi
cally the game matesial,
and the invention of
steam ~engines, motor:
cars, telephones, gramo-  Y. Mii—

orbEagarboon
oubtedly be classed

history of his art, and hae som? entertaining were to = about broadcasting,

 
 

and the masters of this style of fiction
Stacy Aumonier, and in the

“Life's Handicap,” he descrites a vory old
one-eyed hole man, named Gobind, who lived
on an itland and fod the fishes twice a day with
little pelleta of bread. And Kipling bad long
talks with him about life and philosophy and
such things,

And one day Kipling teld the old man about
hig own profession, nid, after reflection, old
Gobind siid: “Even so. That is the work of

the basnar story-teller; but he speaks straight
to the men and women and does not write
anything at all. Only when the tale has

aroused expectations and calamities are: about
to attack the virtuous, he-stope suddenly, arc
demands payment ere he continues the narra-

tion, Js that so in your craft, my son tT”

Arousing Expectations.
Now. this, Iam sure, must appeal strikingly

to professional tellers of tales. For you cannot
do it withthe written word. ©The storyis typed
and the editor collars it, and you do not see
it again until it appears in print. But suppose
you were engaged to broadcast your story.
You conld work-it wp until it aroused oxpecta-
tions,” amd then “when c¢alatiities were about

ta attack the virtuous" you could leave off,
Of course, the manager would come rushing

in, and he would shout: “(ro on, for goodness’

sake, the listeners want to knw what happend
bext!™

And then, of course, you've got him. You
simply say: “Ob, do they ? Well, that's all
right. Tl tell them, but that will be seven-and-

sixpence !”

The Dosira for Expression.
These are, perhape, rather frivolous and sordid

reasons for wehing to revert to the spoken word.
But there are more commendabhy ones. The
story of story-telling is the record of man’s
endeavour te convey that which isin his heart
and brin to his fellow-beings. Ome lives and
guffers and strigglea; falla in love ord dines
silly things. One finds oneself surrounded by
beings apparently enduring similar experiences,

There they all: go
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with their lovea, hopes,
disappointments, thelr
legacies of hatred and
jeakiney, their courage
and optimiam, their
weakneeses and frailties,

and ong day the whole

thing gets you. You
wanb to do something
with 2f. You want to
exprerh it in some form
oranother. The painter
will do it in terms of
paint, the seulptor hew
it ott -of- stone, the

momen through  o
melodic idiom, but the
‘story-teller wante to
ie people: about it.
The exigencies of social
life have driven him
to get it down’ in black
ond white, but im” hia

heart it’ is alwiys the
spokenaword whichiathe
more. vibrant, beoagse  

phones and wireless only
affect ‘the story to the

WIRELESS ENTHUSIAST: “Hazeyou triedan amplifier 2"
HOMELY PERSON: “ No, old man—but

if —— ak eel Hall =

-omecannot beat a good coal fire |".

5 " threigh* that fe’ “be.
Comed. in elena oontact.

with his fellew=a.

e
e
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You can now get the wonderful

Marconiphone V2 for £6-1-1 down

Youcan now obtain the famous Marconiphone

V2—the peerless two-valve Receiver which has

siven perfect reception of all the British and

Continental Broadcasting Stations and has
recetved America direct—for a first payment of
{6 1s. td., with the balance payable in twelve

equal monthly instalments. 
The terms of this new offer are as simple as

the Marconiphone Vz itself. You can have

the Marconiphone V2 by “itself, or with the

accessories illustrated here in the Marconiphone
Ideal Home Combination; and if you already
have a Marconiphone Vz you can obtain the

Marconiphone Amplifier (Two-Stage) on the
Hire Purchase Terms. :

 
Nowthat it is easier to get the Marconiphone

. V2—the acknowledged leader—than any other
receiver -.af its class, wil yon hesitate

longer ?
     

 

The

Marconiphone Ideal Home Combination
(Hire Porchase Tera op application.)

forgoplenicye: a. Amplion Marconi plane

Tail Speaker, Voice Anpliher
(Two-Stage),

The
ArCONLDANONe

The Triumph of the Master Mind

THE MARCONIPHONECo. Ltd.,
Head Office : MARCONI HOUSE, STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2.

District Offices and Showrooms.:

LONDON AND SOUTHERN DISTRICT:
Mareoni House, Strand, W.C.2,

|
i 1
I |
| ]
j i

CARDIFF DISTRICT:
Principality Buildings, Queen Street, Cardiff, ! Mee Ss caassivcteaiee |

i \
4 |
| |
=

at

      Fill up the form below and post wu to-day.

 

  
    

POST THIS COUPON TO-DAY
to your local Distributor or Marconiphone Branch.
Please send me a iree copy mf the honk, “The

Marconiphone DBinkes It Easy.” containing Hire
Purchase Apphcrtion Form.

MANCHESTER DISTRICT:
roComberland Street, Deangeate, Manchester,

NORTHERN DISTRICT-
101 St. Vincent Street. Claspow.

Aare.

a
: 
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME-SATURDAY, March 29th.
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The letters "6.8." printed in ialics in these programmes
Bignily a Simullaneae: Brosdcaat from the station men-
tioned,

LONDOWN.
6. 30-0,ah. Concert Time Sienal from Opcenwich, The

Wireless Tric and Harry Barratt (Raritan),

WOMES'S TALKS ¢. "Women a [aventers,” Te
Hieber Grier Sorter, PFlanaterta Solos by Lec Axon,

‘Sere York, the Cot-Glass City,” by Kathleen Courlander,

.—CHILDREN'S STORIES: Autie. Sophie at. the
Pianh, Kirkham Hanmilte; on “A Great Traveller.”
Children’s News, “ Moclel Ship, be WW. Ai oaseelt-

Lowlee.

AS=7 Tiler vals

1-.—TIME SIGNAL FROM Bi BREN, oni 151
GENERAL NEWS BULLETIN, S005 fo ak Stations,

Lotal Newsome Weather Forecast

Major ‘L, A. THSe WIL, O.BE., " The Rigby Season
Leet e

c
A

=

TMi Popular Evening.
THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

spank March, "Matador? yo. see Af args sig

Overture, Pingale. Cave “seca ese ss Memutelenin

Valse, “ Atmoreti¢oigoge'... i Goal (

REIGHLEY OL SEN tTenor’,

Aeg SPE oe Pale ee Comingsy Clarke

a Tie Pretty Creature eeaeeey eee Ge. Ce Hitenod C1}

‘The Orchestra.

Selection, “' Mariana,’ areete sda)eta

JACK RICKARDS AND ‘ Le:ET STEVENS, [ba

Scoddlaimongers.”
Qrthesira.

Melody in’ Foo eoi.k EE Dien igeeta Btanitata ee plats 2 aiieten

“ Dogatetia™ lu. Vaden dee Wotan won o gfMPa. Finapea
"The Veleo al the Bells": Pia ae ger Tan Ewigia

oe Dann,

“Thinking of “Yoo ™ igh wk a ee a iees

ote With the Motley Sire p> gla ra yerAe
Ore “Tet Ptr i,

Sate, No, 1 LDArise... ne enee one eae

1. Prelode: 2. Mingetio; 3. Adawdettis ; &. Le Carillon,

9.00.—TIME SIGNAL FROM GREENWICH, AND 2ND
GENERAL HEWS BULLETIN, “S82: ie af ofatiit,

Loesl News and Weather Forecut.

0.45.—Capt, RICHARD TWELVETREES oo “ Motoring.”

1.=—THE SAVOY ORTHEANS ANT SAVOY H AVANA
BANDS, relayed fram the Savoy Hertel, Lonten, 5.8, te
aiigre Att.

1L0—tiede devo.

Anneanter: J.-S. Dice

BIRMINGHAM.

90-4— Kiddies’ Concert by the Kiddies,

pi WOMEN'S CORNER,

B.50,— Agricultural Weather Forecast.

KIDDIES CORRER.

6b, —"Teent Commer | BD. Wilton on “Interesting: Points]
Regarding Bees."

Po— NEWS, 4.8. fom Como,

boca) Neva and Weather Forecast,

Light Orchestral and Plantation Melody Programme.

a9, ‘THE STATION REPERTORY COMPANY.

Old Plantation Melodies and Negro Spiritual,

6.15-8:.45,—lInterval.

6,05, THE STATION. ORCHESTRA.

Creerture, Son aid, Stranger "5... - eeedena

Selection tran wes Cloches de Cormeale™ Plasgae (i)

Maren," Tmperial” ‘ vootusece a Elgar (1)

Bp. WILSON, HovoareLeehurer oft he B BAGFarther
Hints af Bess,

.40.—NE we. SP. frow foe io,

Loeal Mews and Weather Forecasts

Foothall Review, ;
Cechestta.

Selection tromThe CineiaeGiel 2. Count aut Afonr kien

FRED CHEATLE (Entertainer).

'cvh. for Che Days of Drinking. ....+5-- .» Benet (EA)

1 Riing Cops iesee eed eee e Bagfirgary

Crebvsina. :

Waltz, “Engen Osidgla2c ee. e pe ceases Tebaihousl

disrcead, Hymne 2 St. Codie i... jeieeatd eoon

Marth, Thea oomelm Sootyi eae cae itt

130,—Cloae down,

Antouncer: A, Cecil Pearpony

BOURNEMOUTH.
—Pihel Rowland, LRM: (Sola Piavaforip), Robert

fsaiParihonel: Glairys Séyacur (at the Piano)

145--WOMEN'S HOUR:
3.1.—KIDDIES HOUR.  

15.—Scholare’ Hal-Mour: J. Seattergoxl, F.R0.5.,
* Sketch af the British Empire.”

n0—SEWS, §.8; free Rondon,

Local News and Wealher Forecast,

7.13—CHABRLES COOPER-HUNT, “Hints on Laws
Tennis for Beginners.”

T.20-8).— Interval,

"Request Might."
Sak THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,

Condoctior, Capt, W. A. FEATHERSEONE
Overture, “Semiramide sey es sees cereOI

Er M ARY LOH!a Mcaetyyeeeeers

“The Lass With the Delicate Air" Sas iar rig
Lesee Your Fupnding("Phe BegEyar ‘Opera * ) tea)

B95, Orchretra,
First African Suite . ; rvea Barer? (1)
(i) Oni Safari: fb) Kran! Sng: ‘ied ‘Suimba Some; fel)

Keeovan Idyils ote} A Massed Neem.

Ba, Mary Loheden.
“ Dereecre LeShri Pr tr: Cet | Back af BRergeret Led

" Chintuns led Amores de Jean" ! arr. A recherrlinn,

au4ah. OCnechesira,

fanohiweer and Lohengrin’
hirgter, arr, Af puffed a

Pantana, **

a.0. Orchester,

‘hep Dew Pigeons sci. a" a eakie wa) ene

8,10, Hark Lobden. P
teeeEsaeForee taba ee imran Lea

i Orchestra.

Selection, " Rimea ond Juliet"... .....-- Gouliod-fanon

2.50,—NEWS, 3.5, froCondon, :

Local Mews ond Weather Forecwst,

0.45.--THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8. froui Loudon,

11.0,—Cloge down,

Annie: = oho Hi. Raymond,

CARDIFF.

f—" AAS " 8 FIVE OCLOCRS ": Veenl ied Tats 1+

mental. Artistes, Tallkt to Women, the Station Chchecers.
Weather Forecast,

i4h.—THE HOUR OF THE “ KIDBIEWIS. ES,"

TO.—NEWS. 5.8. frei London,

Local News and Weather Forecast.

Popular ‘' All Request’ Propronime.

{8\B, The incest popular “requests " rectived wer for
ittbnpossibin to ibclade this evening —Orchestral,
Drumatic-and Literary works. These wall be repeated
30 ROGN atk OOT:asin Odiers. Masetield’s:“ Reynard the
Fox." secured the largest number ol vanes.)

Fiasves (ARCHIE GAY [Tenor
Voculits 2 Madame GUNTER WILLIAMS (Ganchaci.

Solo Pianotorbe, VERA MecoMA THOMAS,
THE STATION ORCHESTRA.

Chairman, JOHN HENRY,

tices Orcherttra,
Alarch, “Pomp aod Circumetaact No.1". 5... Eiger (l)

eeeels«Pa DeAaBa retire ; « faormeyfelt

Toda, Archie tay,
Ti EMS es ae Lada ee deo naenLtin
eee in har Aly cs tc ie » Tredifional

meee Planoferte Soli,
“Soaring: Got coespees eee ge ya tree eleee

“Polonaise dn A Plan’. 23 (eae lee aeC

§,.0,—Interhode by. the Chainiiag andMrs. John Heory

8.05, Orchestra.
Sebertben, “! Latan “Tima3) fo wateee

8.21, Archie Gay.

- "Angee Giarl Thee" betth Violin Obbigato) .. .Gedand

Bt. ‘iichestira: =

Selection from" The Children's Gverture ".,.., . Cheeta

ee Madde romler Wiliam,

“The: Jewel Seng * ("Post ase ee bere eeGomaced

37, ~Cparuet: Saber
TOPSseia kaee ee

Bte.—Interhake by the Chainman and Mes. John Henry.

ae ii Dre.
“Mijeereno” free" Traviata a cach deck oaoe

1.8, Orchisira,

Balection, “! Merrie Englands ye va Tatas ote

B15. Fiageforte Sal,

Cee ay ia C: Skarp Minor,” Op, 27 Firat Alovement anby

Srehhovent

9.0). Crchestra.

eetboty!" Abhi NEeeeePER

D.PL—NEWS, 5.8; from Landon.

Local News. and Weather Forecast,

B15. Orcbesira.

Alarch, ."! The “The Sober. ee eaewkeecges Jexsel
Waltz. Then Mere: Wider oo ey ale we daa

Descriptive Riess, “la a Monastery Garden”
Frefefbey (8)

10.0.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 5.8, from London,

11.0,—Class down,

Aneownotr: Wo NM, Sethe,

SS Cia -—

————-
 

 

MANCHESTER.

2230-430,—Coticert ,

f.0,—WOMEN'S HOUR.

6,S—Farmers’ Weather Forecaat.

6.25,—CHILDRER'S. HOUR,

T.0,—hEWS. 5.8: fram Londen,

Local Mews and Weather Forecast.

1.45,—KEYVBOARD KITTY will Open Proceedings.

TOM H. MORRISON jSolo Violin)

t Caltarelia"! 3 Ss ceoe Bad thee
Li.HIPP. (Dialect Pudeetabert in Itenis. ftom his

Repertoire,

KATHLEEN BAILEY (Solo Pianderte)
Pe PROTECRial ead sete Gia ed'e's ola ou) onan Gib

CyaOTRtree cerry ie baa eae wea ta eel

VICTOR SAVTHE: awd cAlgy,

. fom. JH. Morritca.

Medirtatae Tact eye at eae terse.Aen

Ballet MMosie, © Rbesiuaae™ veeoe APeer

£.45:—CEQRGE JENNISON, ME A.. * More About Leopards
ond otlver Large: Cais.’

#0.—L. T. Whipp in huriher Ties from his Répertodre,

Katha =FY.
eecite Phy era dea Peewee deesaRED
myTNaapee ae eee ge or 2a

Victor Smythe again.

0.10.—NEWS. S.2. from Tomdpai,
: Loreal News and Weather Forséast,

#45.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 38.8. frou Eomfan,

1L0.—Clee down,

. Announoer > Victor Soy the,

NEWCASTLE.
$216Concert: 4, -K. Cotehie (Solo Pianofarie), Madga

Kinet (Contralio). ‘Walkers’ Bond relayed ire. idbery's
Assembly -Raoms.

=WOMEN'S HOUR.

i.15.—CHILDRES'S HOUR.

(.0.— Scholars’ Hall-Hoori Mr, T. Bs Wilkos on "iPakes
anal ite Peaphe,": Part 4,

6.35,.—PFarmets Corner | Mr, BL | -KRaneon on * Types ol
Soi"

TO—NEWS.  SuB. from Sandie,

Loral News and Weather Forecast,

TA BBEnpinedr om -** Stores,”

Tae, oy
BAND OF THE SORTHOMBERLAND HUSSARE.

By Permission ef Lt.-Col. MH. Sidney, 0.5.01, T.D., and

Officers.

Conductor, J. B.. ANDERSON,

March, "Cinderella's Bridal Presesiog =... 5. Sekar

iCall Vou Sambi eeeeaae

Tak. Madarne CHARLES FORSTER (Sopranal},
SePRG pe beg rete eel ee See are rert|
* The Pick Sprang" A i sei a ak Daa2

wo, HAR aeCORRY (Hartbone|,
“My Canain’ -., VARS Er eens teat mi
* On Wings at Song" Lees arpa Afcandehizotin (1)

aun bead:
Dverigrs, “ Haytioid” soc tems sd dpe eaeg ee vowBOE

$.15,—Cormet Solo," Barcecet tl Joorlen oy va. oda
(Solekt, Sergt. CHIPCHASE,)

a5. Madame ‘Charles Forster,
" Danes Away “ Bic ah eon hice dW ae de wreCO
“Break ot Day" fe a ee eee rane eoeeee TT}

ah. ADAM NOCKELS (Tener).
20 A ORR ORE Leas pare aoe cae a eek Pais Ae EY
Thi poouid Baneeuali tay

Saki. . Ha cry Carry, .

The Two Girénadion "

“The Great Watvontare yea ea

5.50r. Band.

Goyate, “Weepmdnth Chines! + Atenrgl
(With Tabalar Tell seagate.

ho-0.50,—-Interval

Schwan 411)

Jodden bey eee

1.30,SEWE, S80 row Lorian,

Local Thews- and Weather Forecast,

OAK, Band.
Eapionkim aod Corset Poot, “ Obaria Coute di
RNSaye ee ke ae a eda | > Uae (1)

(Sergts. CHIPCHASE AND DINGS.)

$55. Adam Nockele,

* Exewet Miner -.. dR iag a a
© House ol Heart's Delight acieoa ee ceA ight: ame! (3)

1a. Bar4.

Ficeulo Solo, “Le Rosalgnol de (Opera "oo. Panne
(Solot, Wob. SLADEN.}

PAS." Les Chechen dle Coraerille . oo. ae

10.4), —Clese down,

Annewncer AV, A Speen,

hi byte ig

 

james Remeee e erereel Dees intact se eae
serene: A hoey Lit of oblishers will be foood on

as
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PRODUCTS

ENSURE SATISFACTION!
 

 

“PYRAMID”HIGH-TENSION BATTERIES.

Long life, consistent voltage,

and silent working are dis-

tincive features of ‘the new

improved mele. Owing to

a secret method of constrac-

tion, perfect insulation is

Obtained between adjacent

 

15 VOLT = 3 -

ceils. Tapped every three a VOLT =- Ta origerat

volts, they permit the mast 60 VOLT ~- If/é w poe

vue 90 VOLE ~- 18/6 ander Plugs.
critical tuning.

The ‘DOMINOE CONNECTOR’ & KWIKPINS

= 3/6 A most useful accessory
pennitting every possible
combination up to four
pairs of telephones. Serica,
parallel, or series-parailel in

a moment,

   
a Many, other uses will be

apparent, such as connecting  URTe 3d. each up condensers, inductances,
for KWIKPINS. of batteries.

paneeeee7 Whenever a clean, quick

[ Any sort of wire con be | change is necessary, use the
I attached to a Kwikpin in | DOMINOE CONNECTOR
4 five secon : and Kwikpins,

SIMPLE, SOUND CONNECTIONS.
Often you have had the annoying experience of inter-

mittent signals, making proper tuning impossible.

And it always happens at the critica] moment, whilst
trying to bold the weak signal, or being told how

to dodge income tax and make a will instead!

After the family have expttssed their annoyance, we
hunt for the trouble, which is invariably traced to a
loose of dirty connection,

WATES’ “SPADE” TERMINALS make a sound job
of every joint at a trifling cost.

 

WATES BROS., Ltd.,
12, 13. & 14, Gt. Queen St, Hingsway, W.C.2
*"Phone—Gerrard S756, ‘Gravi—Zywateieng, Weetcernt,

Southern Depot (Wholessle)—101, Old Christcharch Road, Bournemouth.
‘Phont—Bournemonth IS77.

South-Western Depot (‘Wholessl-)—Central Mill, Raleigh Street, Plymouth,
"Phone—Piymonth 2487.
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44, Valves may
come and Valves may

gO BUT
CON| VALVE

cha searse SR MCAMEWonks)

STILL REMAIN THE STANDARD
WHEREBY THE REST ARE JUDGED
The products of the Firm which makes
Osram Lamps—andincidentally were,
nearly four years ago making “ Dull
Emitter” Valves—can be relied on to
give you MAXIMUM SATISFACTION.

It costs no more to say Mi@iesvaus
whilst their reputation is founded on their
quality and high standard of efficiency.

     

SOLD BY ALL LEADING WIRELESS
DEALERS, STORES, ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS, Etc.

“R" TYPE ~ 12/6

D.E.R. "1 = =1/-/

D.E.d a = 3Q/-

And all transmitting
and power types.

sertltte

Terreeee

Advert of The General Electric Co. Ltd., Magnet House, Kingsway, W.C.2.

BUY BRITISH

GOODS ONLY.
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WIRELESS PROGRAMME-—ABERDEEN, March 23rd to March 29th:
 

The letiers “'6.8."" printed in tialica in these programmis
Hipnity a Simeltoneeus Broadcast fram tie irae meer=
thon

SUNDAY.
2.0) ERE. WIRELE5S ORLeer E

Overtice, "Gigy Manmnering ciate rate ee
Frio Se-chian Darces : seed ad ete od "ae

a al, LAR STA raAAL ‘"(Sepranop.

Mae Laurels Crean Toe Browoccvceowanded Vere

‘herreattary ol » thoes
$40, -REVERIARS PARISH CHURCH ‘CHOIR,

Conducter; GEO, A. TAA ES

heathens |! Brenk Porth, G Headless Heaven " Gack (1)
‘teal 6-8 “Sper Poa anatae iat ;Eeanact
“A bins| Light * ey cee Gullaan, EL

0 Fulncor of the Worldpar ieee etree (Lay
3.44, Cecorslra,
March," Riains of Ate ss age ee oak Seopa

Sie (Chor

Hage ty al fol " Tine. Richenaed) cca. aie Fen

Prraphrace,, 67,4. 4-58 (Toor, -Warwieky i bs Slanley
Peale G1, ¥. T-1k (Toor, St, Rida} oi... Deen

ae Lorma Leak,

4 lark the Reboina Lif a Lp Sng "". Parcet

Rojec late tle a ee Meaee Mutedel ty}

a,
BURNETE FAROUARAR (Flite) AND WILLIAMS

HARKINS (Clarinet). :
"Lol Here’ the Gentle Een aeacea beers ae eee Biehog

2.20, tiie.

‘All it the April Evening” sisi asses Raberion. (21

au Ea Away."yc. 0 eaves | eres Lew creel(ee be
Pnce Papin: Honee” ie 1 valieg ele aRT

Saint, GEO, A, SNES (hes
“ Nieht, Gorell Beit uaa. s seudal Berger (11)
The Balle of Sree) eee a alae

Fe ROBERT McOUNS 4CUTE,

Gbcdabde eve tees ce avaricepe2
lth, Carma Dail, oe :
"Know That My Redeemer Liveth "4" The Meedah *)

; Hanae? (10)

  

-

#45. Chor,
Anthem, Osen Thy Gates” E aa-age Haerion [4

“ul Paraphtace (td Taor, Sttscatlire’ » Anichesa

Hie365, °° Abide With fie"... vietb ie cee ee
4k, fychestra,

 Dhiwerkieormrit eee Me ahaa ow de Ea ae » Hale
5.0-5.30.— CHILDREN'S CORNER. 5.5.from Manchester.
Ln
THE “ SBD" AGG MENTED SYMPHONY ORLHESTRLA
Overtime," Rebospletre oy. ere errs ee alleal ff

Selection, " Eager Omegia css ~» Teboikouthy
0.0.—The Her. 7. MGI.ADSTONE, ‘St. Mark's Episcopal

Chorch. Hetigiome- Addrese,
Wh, Sryrareray Orchesira.
“pera Syvway Sry cornet spe tana ka ees Haya

* Hungation “Ris andy, ee eee Mea PB)
' Spanish Dauoes "3 iteesere ee Ore

L0,.— NEWS. -S.F. fron Eomton,
Local Mews and Wealbher Poreeast,

10.15, —-tese dere.

Anncormeer: W, 73, Sumipeon.

MONDAY.
$0he Wineliss Quarterte ooo Betty Gall (Com

fralie), Doe Alterooen.
fj—WOMES'S HALF-HOMR,
1ek—C MI LDREAS GORER,
f.0.— Weather Porefor Parner,
fe —Gitl Gules Newt. i
0.40.—Tor Seouts News: 7. B.C, Wilson, * Signalling.
yall — NEWS. Suh. frp Eamuom,

fOHN STRACHET. 3:0. from Eomder,
Local Serves and Walther forecast.

Everybody's Programe,

7ih THE WIRELESS ORCHESTRA,
“ Topeadkeie acid Andaloure8.ea coeee Jinbirsieie

Fo, HAN STERHAOVSE  (Soprans.
epee Fo Bio Abe Pcl ae hee is Fdten (4)
(ee 5 LAks| Gaesbogi ia}

7-2, Cuchestra, :
* Solveig's Faksii ied eka lear ee eae edag

Anitra's Dance gt lah sara inorder ee
af.—GUs STRAT TON will entertain.
8.10, Oinehes ira. ss

1 Selecthen Sinoteh Satesoles cee es . itr, evr
#.20 ROBERT ANDERSON (Baritene).
“S! The Midaiiprmlle osc seas ee nee ele (1)
* Drake Gee Weed el ge be ei acl be Sader(1)

i pease. ah A

oot VixiewaeVales” = teak ew Aatnewed (10)

Farg-trat, “Shake YourFeet ye eee eee eee Puck

Foursome Fe ee a mine ; Pp eredeeee ye aS Mee

2.45 Lil ‘Sted ie iH

Oeaerenadle” Leitch ree ee es ee ee
* ta Thy Bear ves” baled apa ae ee aa Rag (4)

BG, Orohiceiea,
Refecthoo, Ye tet iy Widera vais wares eid ERIE

0.540.14.— Ioterval, =H
15.—THE DEAN OF indeasap Ss frei. Lot,
Ban, BEOVS, S26, froJono.

Local News and Veeather Forecast;
5.45 OGochestra,

Overture, ‘The cirketon the Moarth-., 0. Mactencie
o.55. on" REPERTORY PLATERS.

Five Mthrates with Dickens,
Five Mimotes with Thackeray,
fave arene* with Shaleepeare,

i Poet ae

Mr Paniont CWerlute <a ee ee ee ee ee ee | Keefioorn

oermele 4a eae enoe AfaareE

‘rhe Barber ofSeville). apecarakieee cade ces SOOT
10.1), —Licse die.

Aunaugoor 7 WD. Stmpion,

TUESDAY.

130,-='Fhe Wireltes Quartette, Operatic Afieyneod,

fsBeit ionkine, Popular Song Fccital,

50.—WMEaS AWLP Oe,
 

1,30,—SUNGEINE. CORNER: POR YOUSG ANT oOLD
RIDIN ES : Weekly Surprises ae Pipers fron Oak
imagk Pnbusioial Scheel. oobi WWwilscan {Salo Eaipheiicn

.0.--Weather Forecast for Farmers,
Abferd “Hl, AoSo,, Ts,Ar. (Agric),-ALC. |" Plant. Poowts

anil hanes iertilisers (Series Wo, f},  Werkly

Avriciltviribl Papbes,
7.0,— NEWS. Soa free Latent.

Local Nene and Weather Forecnet;

Classical Night,
BASLY TTALTAN: MUSiC

vidik, THE WIKRE LESS ORCHESTAA,
Hallet. Asie tron“ William Toll": Jo... ees Reid

Tou, ELSLE COTRATE, (Bop ang},
: mnt Sahat avrete if 1 ey ©“Ont Sphato-aypete if iimte ators ™
ee oe ies,

Fendivia

tetenessememmene ns 2ERAT
7th, ‘Orehestea,

Selection, “La. Favorite” wit races
a5i,.— Selec Led Poaeliral Piacos freea the Works of Dowie,
B45. Elsic: Cochriie,

“Cara Mie. Bent... 1

4.10,—AL BERT ADAMS, F; KC O,
“ary Ttdtian “Masi,”

bites ees De
ek ly. Mirch cal Valk :

a.2a, Orchestra.

Concert Coreg ee ce ; Cia
A —Sebeeicd Poetical Tice i from tie Wark i: oO Dante,
Ath, Fhe Corlrane.

“Caro Mome" (" Rigeotte ) i cewesssessanease Fethitl
Bal, Urchesira.
MPP eet poe ee irc Ten cag oie tal obec allen a Oy eTee
Ae BA liwedaandaaaaa eee bebe bea gaeee
" Venget edd See eo hea, hm mg eeee Harley

10-9o).—Teterval,

Paha. Sat, from Bondo,
Ica) ews and wenather Forecast;

Dae, sic Cochrane,
] ne one pi Ba: csiSe cee ee CSL Kissin

1.0. —THER SAVOY BANDS, 5.5, fron ‘Paudin,
Li dt—Oloee divert,

Aumogncer: Re EE. Jedirtey;

WEDNESDAY.
2.00. - The Wireless Qaiartetie and Toxie Reynard

(Scpranck, Psp: it. Adie,
5.0.—WOME S'S HALF BOR.
i...ILDRESS CORNER,
G.f--Weather Forecast for Farmers:
6.5.—Madane Lefewre : French Talk and PoStriction Na. UA,
TNEWS. 3.7, fro[anadier.
ARCHIBALD HADDON, 5.8. from Eormdan;

Loral News god Weather: Forecast,

Dance Might.
ek ORD TAGS ObCMESTBA
wae ‘Katie Callaghan”; Tow-trot, “ Johnson's Jart

mie Band ™ (10)
rag, WISTERE Bh MCLEOD (Contralie),
Coe to a iv beedeveeweeseanas leemee-{5)
eerdeepebenecewes SUMRAT.
oan laa Orchestra.
For-iral, “Why Dad You Teach Met Lore You? er
Qoetsiep,Let's Go to Weimiblee,"*

=i

oa JOHN MAXWELL (Tenor).
Ne PR pata oe a foee re ls ateg
Staite oer ies sad acy pace wale pn ire waa pOe

a0. DR, ADAM HUTTON, "iE Gy Gh, “ Paribes
Ancoieies,"
Bo Jaz Orcbe-ira,

Waliz, “Shadow Walte*; Foxtrot; “You “ep Tt."
Hah Winiited Meleodd,

S Wiking’s Danghterices tessa nenen enna 2RE
“Hope's feoiden Pathway"... ih acd whe hers eT rks Ge
5 naz: Ohichestra,

Fox-irel, * Touareg"; Fox-trof, “I've dot: That Hapey
Feeling * (1M).

020-0, 15:.—Interval,

i1—Lod BOATON anf H.R. FRENCE ARTHUR
OF CONSAUGHT. Sh, fram Londo,

16.0,—NEWS, SB. from Loner.
Lec Kews and Weather Forocost;

19.15. Jaez: Orchestra,
Wadlte, “Sercet Aloette” (ny Fox-trat, “ Sights bo the
Woods "+ Foxtrot, ™ Last Night on the Hack Porch,'*

1, 8, dot. Maxwell.

4) Seek for Thee in Every Phewte ecens dates s Pee
Phy Pretty) Jang oi yates sae vciweew even sce DUEAOR

Loa. fae. ‘Geetven TAs
Wiliz: “Tele of Sarcethearts ": E ichtapme Reel.

10g).leer clown. not

Announcer: WD, Simpson,

THURSDAY.
28,—Oegon Rectal, teaged from the Music Flall, Aber:

deen. Chiganist, Marshall MM. Gilelrist, ToRiAML,
ACM,
i.—TDide week's Lee Anniversary ¢ °* Tierion

of the Cromin=Sontlanal Eniglaod, dt March, Lie.”
§.k.—-\WORMEN'S BALE.BOR
i 3.—CHILDREN'S CORNER
6.—Weatbec Forecest for Facies.
bboy Brigade Talk: Eriward W aait, Vita

President of the Battalion: "The Methof tie Boys
Brigode—Camy."

TA—AE WS, 822, fro Doon.
PERCY SCHOLES. 5.0, from Lowdon,

Ratio Society Talk. SR. yren London,
Lacal Stews anil Weather Forest.

Tai, ORGAN RECITAL,
relayed frm Mac Hall, Alperieen.

Oreuniat, WUSHALL MS G1LCHRIST, LB ALM. AM,
Tone Poon, * Filanespace da eeeoe

Scoltish Community Sliaglng Cancer.
: (Reiayed from Mhisle Holl, Aberdeen)
Conmiminity ‘Singing will be: undertaken by some 250%)

embers of the
‘Bo teieRS CLUB,

“i

WINIFREDFIKEERMi (ilessc-Seerinc).
7 ROBERT WATSON (Baritone). :
GCRAND. ORCHESTRA of 43 Porlrumers and Mprre,

(Cusdurior, SANCY “LER LRACH)
 

RS

Community Singing. conthited! ty Mr, ARTHUR
TOLLEOAOD, FR, ;

Sir TAMES “TAGGART, RBLELema Preside:
Dreatager al Message by THE LORD } ROVeST OF

ABERDER*, ane

Mr. JC, W, REGTH, Mareagirs Mirector of the Th,
will spouk fram Loddon,

Pipers,
4.—Sir JAMES TAGGART.

So.— Mr, ARTHUR COLLINGWOOR, F.RC
5.1m. ‘ Commantty Sings.

‘Land of Hope snd-Ghory ™ ce Aika acaIE
Bn, Winilred Flaber, Tat TD

4 Les Lorie ii ae eed eaeel
SVbe Arte! (La ‘Tos:a ™ pveelane te

£0,—THE LORD PROVOST OF “ABERDEL Mi,
Bu. Connuanity Slingling.

“ Sools Wha Hae, Sie an cae ae oePd
ott. Grood Orchestra,

“ Londan Sectlish *- ,. sratpa Wacat asks nae tee
ce Macgtetgor- Patrol“, . re ree ce ett A puere

fioh Community ‘eymerlin.

= Hearts of Dok ™ joes nae han Ope Ch)
ie, Pereliv rtaN alec
he Bye Boat Song" |... 7 asin

at — Meo REITH, valaemaging Dir ee lok OF THe EBB
Riclawe it frouLrT

Uo (Comunity Sanpeingy,
* bake eh Lech Domed. Serato ee! bla die al

hi, Winifred Fisher.
  

a Air Oe Lin” ( Entsot PeGdigan Ty aiiiseess Bebnsey
A 2a, Lommmaity Singing.

* Rillargey “ Soret eitokt teea
pe, rand Oflesira,

Solection,  Oprmen  eaes etal eg ke a thee eo ee
4,80, Caitcanity Singing .

* Angie Lainie Sapte rely Lady Evol
4d, itsbert Watson.

"Siegertda eoosPieceanyhana PFaes
© The Pwo (erenaders oo 4 ecanccasadl].- Seren {i}

15a, Cemmuandty Singing.
“The Reina to the [slee ae Aenea rer (1)
“ The Sritish derenadiers™ ..2. tone ee CTY

 

TH-8, Grand Orch
Cheerturs, ** Pivimeoth ine oa ee vane Tena

Poa, Wintred Fisher.

7 Be eae aetriers LOR Renald (5)
Hn, Comannity Singing.

“ My Love is Like os Hed, Red Ree” 5,2. Traditional
Beede..Pecitavaeoasc ain a ego's eee seals Dre Ae (1)
“ Acid Linge Sone esspe Stove Tratitional

Pipers,
bh. 2).-—SECOND GENER AL, KEWS* BGLLETIN, AND
WEATHER PORERCASTS. ;

1.45.—THE SAVOY BANDS.
12.0.—C lige deren,

Annoumcer: HJ. MeKee;

FRIDAY.
90-10.Borek: Watt (Memo-Soprape). and the: Wireless

Cierteti¢, Claccical Ateraceit.

5.6WOMEN'S HALF-HOIUK,
£,50.—SUNSHINE CORNER FOR YOUNG. AND O©D
KIDDIES: “Stamp Competition arranged Ly Aberdeen
Grammer Serbrand Philatebo Society.

6,0,-— Weather Forecast for Farmers.

6.5,—Scholers’ Half-Hour: €, K. Lestie Mitier, * Drawing
In seed Out of Selo"

6.75,—Anewers fo Scholars” Doeried,
hG.—G, A. ATRINSON,: S28. fro Centon,
7.0—MEWS, 5.8 fre Loran, "

Local ews and Weather Forecast,
T15.—Speches. 5.0. fram Fapineeth on the ocrecion ‘of

the Opbidag of the DC's Plyonih Relay Station,

Literary Wight.
hao. Sostiined by Metubers of tha "SBD" Repertory

"i ARYaART.
ACPiay ja Too Ack by John Drinkwater,

Driv Pires s—
AnerBae ini cas ew ecee eckA BR. HARVEY
Joter Monter ie sae ye » EE, JEFFREY
Mary Stugrl pees ese aeoyCE TEEMAVNE
Mark ee pawasracse pees DAISY MONCTR

David Riseld Woeciseee EDR R, LINKLATER
Deefein wiehe rie deieaey oe BR, HARVEY
Thoma Homtolph oc s. ee BG, McC ALLUM
Bothell ses eee esiieoenes Re BH. JREPREY

Prodeced) for’ Bromfcast lrcm “fEG" by TOVCER
TREMAYNE it Wlaborstion with R. FB, TPE: REY,

‘Entacte Minis by THE WIRELESS ORCHESTREA.
020,29,S).— Interval,

2SE'S, =8 fren Soha,
Local Nows ond Weather Forecast,

Dats Opehrsitra,

Stheotenn, " The Porp Show ieie Te 1
i.W INLE RED MANNERS, BoA: Y Qhcstities of Goo

English. Prose," with réiereace- to passages from Mary
ete ae Praia,

16.15. Drelirstraty
Cares Diatons fram? Hub America) waves Fini
Rebec thin, “rhe Toreador" =

70. 0 lose dw

Augotineat Hi. J5 MeKoe)

SATURDAY.
a i_S.——lelien Rerctii, Pianodorte Recital,
WOES HALEOER,

tee CHILDREN'S CORNER,
6.0.—Weather Forecast for Farmers.
5.o—HEWS, SE from dooriden,
Lid News ad. Weather Forerast:

7.15.—Ee, T. BOYD ORR, SOC. 05:0, iA., D.Sc, 3B
Director Mulrition Research institution, Hieckebarn,

7-oD and 1.45-10.3), Floral Fanti.
oe ae bho wit worl to see}
Thana": bad oc Copid's flower
Hath such force and bdeseod Power."

Let wa teach) parepedi with the mage herb ol! Memory
lel yout youl Past or present are renewed joy ig

(Continued in colioan 3. page SLA

5.8: from Lander,

a atria k 4 aad be wie ee
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    “THE SOUND
INCREASED ALMOST

TWO-FOLD’

=

ctl, 719
oh] 7 { pure - «0 a yo

Up* wey he week
i 1 Valve Ve 4 aan

ane porpe P x io

ee ant @ ETa0 t fires = + fi. kes
a, g HOUR eat oS Putting aad MARE
s 1 hal newavertael ee 8 ot ae ye eo

; yout ak i
by 7° vakve2 amA bik own

Consumption 6.42 amp. sverage.
Filament Voltage 5.4 volta.
Aneds Volts 50-195,

All British,
Every Valve stumped B.B.c.

ADAPTABLE TO EVERY TYPE
OF RECEIVING CIRCUIT, BUT
MORE ESPECIALLY TO THOSE
EMPLOYING DUAL AMPLIFI-
CATION AND SUPER-

REGENERATION.

OBTAINABLE OF ALL

DEALERS—or direct from

the Sole Distributors for

Great Britain and Ireland:

BOWER ELECTRIC Limiteb,
15, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2,  

*
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The food for yourjob |
No matter whether your work demands
preat mental ar phyeical energy—whether

your hours be long or short—whether
you work indoors or outdoors—Shredded
Wheat is the best breakfast for you to

start the day on, It ts the best food for
keepiny muscle, bone and nerve m the

fittest of condition.

Made from. pure whole wheat without

adulteration of any kind, Shredded Wheat d

is always  reliable—always healthful— "
always inviting. Ready to. Serve with hot it

or cold muk—no cooking is necessary:

  

 

TRIAL FREE
Free Packet and
Cook Hook on ap-
plicmtiern ia the

Shredded Wheat
Cao.,cLidvy Ets
Leneral Buildings,

Aldwych, WoC 2

 

 

,
aig, We

Noewery home there are dozens of articles which must
be re securely and neatly. Only the Raw!plug

method will ensure a permanent fixture to walls of any
riaterial—plaater, bricks, concrete, tiles, etc.

‘The Rawlplag Qutlit contains everything necessary to enable

anyone, without previous experience, to do theee jobs himsell,

Ohainable from fronmengers, Fleefriciana and. Sores ereruaphere,

AWLPLUGS2=

SEEttt

HOUSEHOLD OUTFIT.
Se fates BP Balpage, Too

Belder aod BP, eepply of Sereve
ear al a Pol Le 3/6

EESS ESCeee,

: 1 MECHARICS GUTFIT.
RAWLFLUG Me. 5 wise, 00 Rawipdoge, perc!

=
=
=

CompanF, Led, ; Trhl-bhalder ael fF Dis, attpaly uf
So) ue Te} A

ar = tellee
kee 5/6
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WIRELESS‘PROGRAMME-GLASGOW,}March223rd to March 29th.

Tine betters "3.8." printed io [talics in theta programe
signity a Simultancooa Broadcast from the siaticn men-
tioned.

SUNDAY.
3. RANDUOE THE CITY GF GLASONW POLICE.

By Permisaon of A, T Smith, Fey., Chie Constable,
Condnctor, |. MATTHEWS,

Cvertioe, von DMAtoo ca ee he eeerah ty)
ae | Sty Ene ly ce ls pe gp eeDey

Las SMilione D'Acheqiin Sic:aco
AN TEN Y LT LA Pebe (eis Felinp
Pir tcord pant f the Scope Opchesiré.

haa andlrrte oe ORale
(Pianist, Andrew Brysgn.)

La lana

* Reeninisret ey cecreces Meals Mitek aa anea Cnr
‘The Belles Serene" .- ete bball cca. to. Berl

Selection," Io Gicco ;

 

  
cokes Piorectielle (Ly

 

” Cralerdules Mabel cas eWeeedeserareee: Wagner Ch)
" Norwegian apaca a aaa aeee
Selection, “Silence Eaygtand " a ech katate tke care Lara:
Fania, “Sootladd's Prieta in ww ere Caney

beaCHI LDREBS CORNER. 5. 8. fron Momchester,

8210,.— Peale Ne. 150 (Tone. Crediton No. di,

2.35.—Tae Ko Mm. FORPAR, MA, ayvonsy Dee

United Free hutch.  alighum Ackires,

a.-—Fsalm No. Lil (Tune, Darwall fio, 174),

Bhd RANTOF THE Cli¥ GF GLASGOW POLICE

  ~ oe Laide Sveaeee
Bulle, " Miasearade"" rata emule aes cr Fa
Selecting, ' Les Clachkes det an Biansect

1.20 JOHNS VAN SY. (iae,
Fw Ser 1s

Dioi, Banal
Picotto Soto," Flithorime Barris cay cascades i, fri
Overture, meee Fate are ea ha veees Lahai
Three: Phores rt 5 ea a

Lae ee Balietcr
2: ecsttabhean,!

hayily 7 The Glow Wortt eres ieeeie
1.0.—-NEWS,. Soe. fram, Koorlads,

Local Mews and Weather Forecnst,

10,18,
Ballet -Alvsie.from, © CappelJ ratscass
A Polhie Srei ees ak alas cela i etrd

16.30,.—Sperial Anoountetecis. Clin down,

Aniouncer: Herbert

ead“hivanisate 1)
*Callithoe,  

  

A. Carruthers,

MONDAY.
Be). Aq Her of Meladly by the Wheless Quartatio

one! Riddell Brechin,

145,—TOPECS FoR WOMEN,

f.15.--THE: CHILDREN'S CORNER,

6,0.—Weaiher Farerest for Farmers.

T—sE'S, 3), fron Eosidion,
JOHN BTRACHEY, SH, frou loardes,

Loess Hewe and! Weather Forecast,

Children’s Progrimme. .

Phas THE STATION ORCHESTRA,
Candacted by HE GE RTA, CARRU THE RS,

Children's Overture’, , dese hoc Erne Papas eve” praca ie

745. KATDHOEEE YW CARS. ADBEN (Sinton),

Uy Meee: lls Mie Etinel B04 eo Sees FFavadre (1)
ht Sn, eeeper- Sireieoda

7S, Orchestra.

HaMets eeeo eee td cus sa eee eatedo
"Bidet ge oy eo wien certs nd 6 eet a cos ot

6.—-The- Story of the Opera, ““Hiinsel- and Gretel," told
by UNCLE BERT.

5. Onoheitio
Concert Waltx, ** Blae Degibeye aca dee ees Ses

oh, RACHEL MALVENAS (Pbeentlendist),
“seven litte Palirbes io. eae Cerin OF Mormon

Bethe GrpAae ewe ee Poe cle

&. 10, GUS WOODS (Sod Baskoon,
Charlie i hy Dearliig pasa ea aaeee)|inderbotlon

Lucy Longsas Sreeaee
Eth: Ratbheen Garecocdem,
i) Bea, Jalen" ; ee ee ee eee ee eee Wadey

Mighty Like o Hose” iiseuiaa ioetenee sd bees JE

0-018. Interval.

0.15.—THE DEAN OF WESDSOR, 3.8. fom Lond,
f.30,—NEWS, 3.5. from. Loonion,

Local Sead dovl Weather Forecast,

4, Crcnaetra.,
| Barcarce neers at Sora rede pers pa erick

* Poeral Mare af @ WapisiseLeed cee Ceeipl

Ors Kathboon Garscodde¢n, ;
“The Guckeo-Con Click" fae de eee Oe eealee
|The Sana. a. Sea pet aselacn [pou 1

LS. ISAAC TT:eis‘Mh any (Salo Wohin} _

" Dae of the Goblins ahs petals Wee cae ees »  Shnesini
10,15. Orchestra.
EeePg eke tlie tee ee OD

Thah—apeci Avuamineenients, Close cown,

Aamounter: Herbert A. Carrathers,

TUESDAY.
0, horiAwestin’s “ Wusical Moments," relayed

fren. La ‘Sralo Pittore Hwee,

2h—An Ae ol Melody ley the Wareless Ginarlette
fie D2. Millar Crake (oto “Cello).

440.—TOPEGS FOR VWeourEN,

B1L.—THE CHILDREN'S OORNER,  

 

 

 

64 —VWVontoer Forecn

hth—WEWs,  S.5) fro 5

FREXCH TALE. 5:8. from Eonalon,

126.—RGHRERT-Y,. HOWE, S4., on" Rees for Pleasure

and. Prodan,” and Soggesttons for Hepunivers.

Lotal Mews ated Weather PForerast,

Music and Hamer.

MAURICE COLE,

A Short Pisnoterte Hecidal:

 

PSG RAOGEE Le peepkive Chopin
F, Major, ip 10 Ne , ws C Sharp Miner, Op. 25, Bo. 7,

Fanthisie in F Mind fs Viecscabisebawavan wwe Chops
a “Cathedral Engloutie"

London Bridgeoj.

cee reece e Debussy

tivediaeees Jaleo Gordian

* Avior expe ceveer ees es, Jo Gardiier
Eh J. A, LOVE TIND:iLL on “ The -Humorons- Side of

Pitre"

B.S, “aE AND MY DIARY."
A (me-Act Piay

 

"ESCs" REPER TORY COMPANY.
#.10-6.0.—-Inte Rae

$.40.—-NEWS.—S.0T, fre London,
Local Mews and Werther Forecast;

(45.—THE SAVOY BANDS. 3.0, fro Domiom,

1L.O.— Chee. thon,

Announcer: Herbert A. Catruthers,

WEDNESDAY.
8.0, — Ae Howe of Melody by the Wireless Quartette
and Catherige Paterson (Cantrattoh,

14—-TOPICS FOR: WOMEN,

#15-—THE CHILDRENS CORNER,

h0.-—Weather: Forecast for Farmers.

B.45.——T. Hy Bisset on " Seottigh Folk. Songs,
(-0.—N EWS: Sul fein Darden,

ARCHIBALD HADDIN. SAL from Losidon;,
Lecal News agd Weather Forecast:

THE STATION GRCHESTRA,

Bach Wight,

Contocted by HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

ie.—A, WM. HER DERSON (Organist to the Undiversity of
Glasgow) on? Bach.”

Gryrérbote in.

7.00. WEESTRHOURNE CHURCH CHOIR,
Conducted by A. M. HENDERSON,

*" How Brightly Bean the Morning Star."

{(¥ictin Obbligato by ISAAC LOSOWSEY, Viollnist,
Leader of Wireless Orchesira,)

Bl. : Orchestra,
Aria on G String.

Orchesra.

o14. Weatboorne Chorch Chir,

* Lord, Hear the Vole of My 1 omplaint " Owith Viti
Crbbligaiay;

8.18. IS4.4C LOSOWS EY Gok ‘Viodin}.
© Chacon.”

8:50: WINIFRED FISHER (Merto-Soprana}.
7 Pes “Thom (Contentet- ined Re el Chie,"
hy Heart Ever. Fanthinls

Bai Crchestra.,
Brandenburg Concerto fo, 1 for Orebestra,

S55, Weslbourne- Church Choir.

"OWhate'er My Gest Ordains- ds Right" (with Vielle
Crbbiieaboy,

P00,15.— Interval,
i—Lord BEXTON «tl HRA. PRINCE ARTHUR
OF CONNACT. 3.8, froin Loren.

Hh,—NEWS.—5.8. frou Doondost.

Local: Mews. col Weather Forecast.
10.05.—Special Antincements, Clie dewn.

Agoouwncer-: Herbert A. Carrothers,

THURSDAY.
3,20-10).—An Hour. al Melody. by the Wireless Quartetie
ana Edith: fobeesbon (crenop.

445.—TOPICS FoR-WOMEN.

6.5,—THE CHILDREN'S. CORNER,

6,0.—Weather Forecest ioc Farmers,
6.45,—Bey- Seomls" dined Girl (euicdes’ News,

TO—NEWS, 5,8. fu Losin,

PERCY SCHOLES. Sif; from Lendoa,
Radio Sceicty Talk. S.A from London,

Lach News and Weather Forecart,

Boy’ Brinade News, for Shot laut.

Request Might.
aa, THE STATION ORCHESTRA,

Cabducted. by HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS.

Cheerios oe a te esa seoae aloe

aes EDINBURGH G,KELIC QUARTETTE.

ASHERenrn yas dice a gw utbekee ihe Ea op EO
"Sch, Ban, Cth " (aioriral-Laanent).o....0.... Garhi

Rak Orchestra,
Suite, Ballot Mare fram Foot! ja. aea eae Meee G1}

Ww, AAD MOB ISOCE (Contiralte}y
oa Aa a iriwae Baty oe AMaketial
(Violin Obbligate. by ISAAG LOSOWSKY, Leados. al,

Wireless: Orchestra}

 

"Ve Banks and Bross” aeiprpad
£70. Orchestra,
"Pome es cigs teateecede|

Bh, Evinburdh Gaelic Quartetta,
1Sde: Dieia bade bawn ee cnr, Hf. &.. dtdberion
“ Erishay Love Dit| oocieeecce a FP, SS Roberton

a.06. Orchestra, i
March,Tannbhanger”  cciccesteee=~

oli, Acme Sburcock.
“Tm Omer Young to MarryLee eeBe|
ete GCSecaeeee ee ee seeveoen Lbnley

B15. Edioborgh Gace Ooartette,

“Ho Shodl A‘ Doig ('' T Yearn tor Then)... Gaalig
£.0.—F. [. SANDEMAN on" Eiftleney of Rotall Saltese

manship."
f.20-2.2, —Toterval,

aLEWS. Sut, fren Eonar.

Local News and Weather Forecaal.

8.45. Orchestra,
Selection," Madame Butterihy "24.0060. » Puccind

10.0,—THE SAVOY BANDS, 5.0. jrom London,
a.—Clete don,

Announcer: Herbert A. Carrothbera

FRIDAY.
S09B= Norman Auetin's: " Musical Momeots”™ relaped

from La Seale Picture Hossa.

1.20-1.30.—An Hoor ef Meloty be the Wireless Qmarteti
final Eferbert A. Gartutbers (Solo Pianeforte},

445,.—TOPICS FoR WOMEN,
«THE CHILDRESS CORNER: Fierette iA. Gelsel,

© 6505" UPeeoi- Aut,

bO—Wealher Fotecast far Foroers,

645R,—G. A. ATKINSON. S25, from Condo,
VO—NEWS, 3.8, frei Lode,

Local News and Weather Forecast,

1h, Speeches 5. fee Piel on tbe Cees of
let Ooenbing if the-BB0,'«: Plyanonth- Rely Station,

7a], BL ERWOO8 on *aAshestes Roodite.”

Chamber Music,
TAik—jOAN SINGLETON: (Piana.

DD. MILLER CRAIG (Vieloneellia),
Sonata in G: Miner lb ncn ee ata ia pac 9 Ae

Waite REXNETH ELLYS (Russ.
MBpenE Phareeans ewe tgre corey te, Blea (1)
Te tet lee eee reace ee 55k dew eed ae
Preuk, Erenak, Break * wedge re Aaeea

4.7. Joan Singieton aml Th, Millar Craig.
Seuta: ti i Mie (ore) wo eee eeDOT

Bie. LIGHT ORCHESTRA.

Otbetare, “William Tell" ve iickneseuaccess Foutini
" Slvone Rhapsody W's a pep a eop eka eeee

Entracte, " Melalyin bo avdiiewaseeneedas JMaoin

Selection; "Tar Gren Vial is aiice pee as esed

10—Sir THOMAS PAXTON, Bart,, LLD., ou * The Work
Of tie Leagie of Stine,"

6,10. Toter val,

0.91.—KEWS,. SLE. fro endfor.

Local News and Weather Forecast.
Oot. Focnmeth flit.

Three Sali Walter Ballads (Words by J. Maseeld)
Feel (1)

(i)Port of Many Ships": 42)" -Tiade Winds";
(3) * Mother Carcy " (he told mee by the Bo'eun).

O57. Orchsira,
Enttacts, © Parade of the a Golifiera™ Joie... Peat. |

Saat, Keonmiiaod Factores Fisteher

{1} 7 1p oe aie =aye Ai”Old World taarden”:

(0) “The Bean Fieoet.” F
Concert: Vale," ber Potinours 22...

10:30,Special Annoimecments, Close down,
Annacecer: Herbert A.. Catrothers,

vs Waldieufel

SATURDAY.
S.a0-.30.—An Hour of Melody by the Wireless: Onirtette
ond forephinea MarPherson (Mecso-Sogranc),

$4h.—TOPICS POR WOMEN.
fih—THE CHILDRESS OORKER,
'6i—Weather Forecast dor Fares.

Tl —SEAS,—5 8. from: Lends.
Leta News-aod Weather Forecost.

Th. —ALE KANDER S> MALCOLM on "How to Bure a
Kew Moter Car.”

Dance Might.

Ta, THESTATION ORCHESTRA,
Conducted’ by HERBERT A. CARRUTHERS,

Vonal snbatiacs by DAR TEL SEY ROU: (Tencur}.
Fos-trot,Haman"; Wake," Dream Voyage" (Bj

Gnea-step, "The Dervish" (8); FPox-trot, “ Tousreg,
Lancers, “ Midhight™;°. Valee, " Sogthers Lee":
Qoe-step, “1 Love Her, aod Sho haves Me") Fom-trot:
“1 Pound. a Pow-Leaf Gorer™; Walse,; “ Molly
Kenge Elgex, * Haren Boe" + Fox-trat, "My

Time is Your Time"; Eightsome Reel, * 680s Syrecial,”
0.00. 90.—Tokerwal.

22—EWS.—S5.B, from Loman,
Local Newt and Wedlber Forecast,

fan. Orchestra,

Guadrifie, “Reel Time”; Valeo, "Wine, Women and
Songs Tamed, Lae obs ae Bias, " Bho
Barnbe Blues = Vale," Three olock-in the Morn:
lng: Powter,“ You “Op ir.”

10,30.—Special Anesmcements,. Close down,
Anmduncet: Mowe A. Chewat,

 

A oumber againit o mas item indiertre the nace
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CONDUCTED BY
a UNCLE CARACTACUS

 

New Ways of Blowing Bubbles.
ULLO, children !
A littl while spo the Bournemouth

Btation held a competition on “ My Favourite
Book, and Why." Lote and lote of people went
in for it, and the winner in the class for those
onder acventeen was Miss & Brewor, Lindum
House, Churchill Road, Gloucester. Her entry

wae ao good that Tam print ingit here :—

My favourite book! Whatgenii theee wireless
wisards are! Did they know that I've just
read the most glorious book and am simply
bubbling over with enthusiasm, and dying to
tell someone all about it ? And it is so difficult
Lo find sympathetic listeners when your favourite

ia“ Beira Apparent.” No! Not becanse they're
not interested. Oh, no! Simply because they're
boo absorbed in it themselves to listen
to your juvenile jubilation |

A Thrillmg Story.

Ladore that book forall the reasons
that a book-lover musters to justify
his mania. Itis‘s thrilling story of
modern youth, teld in the vivid style
eaeential to ria theme, and free from
those iniquitous interpolations of the
author known as “personal comment."

I am sure it will be of more im-
mediate benefit to England than any
classic, It is so easy to read that it

will be read by hundreds to whom
“Dickens” is but a name, and a
forbidding one at that !

So closely are we in sympathy with
the characters that we ere drawn
imperceptibly into the vital problema
of moder life forming the heart of
this absorbing book, ‘The greater frer-

dom gained by the youth of to-day,
with ite attendant diffeultica and
temptations, is.cleverly depicted and
seb against the old regime, until wo
almost agres that “the young idca ja
only the old in «# different kind of
slang.”

To those who have seen, “ Heirs
Apparent” brings new qnestiona; in
those who have not, it must awaken thought—
and thought guided by such a freshly written
book is surcly invaluable. .
To turn to iho more. personal side, the

characters are magnificently true to life, especi-
ally, I consider, in the case of Audrey Nye,
“the mxiorn type, frank, healthy, common-
sensed," and also, unfortunately, Major Ifield,
gallant but utterly selfish old soldier.

Finally, the story ends happily—and I
think unhappy endings should be prohibited by
law, for their gloom destroys that. mental glow
which is Gibbs’ triumph.

After all,
A merry heart goes all the day,
Your ead tires in a nifle-a,"

You agree, Heirs Apparent Te

ake al oka +
Here's a talk which you may have heard

broadcast a little while ago.

A TALK ABOUT BUBBLES.
Hy Envest WALTHAM,

Children, have you ever longed to blow
bubbles which will last enough time for you really
to enjoy them before they burst ? When you
blow them into the air irom a pipe they soon
break, do they not? ; a
Why not try blowing them on to wires for

a chatige7 a
I will tell you of a pretty experiment. which

T have jost made for myself. [call it a bubble
chute, or aerial raikeoy. Most of you havo
aoon & Witer-chute af an exhibition, where
little boats run-down an incline on two raila,

and bounce about in a pond at the foot. Well,
you can do thie with bubbles if you make a little
railway of two thin wires, and stretch them
tightly, a little distance from the floor at the
highest point, and only a few inches from the
floor at the lowest point. They should bo
faatencd to-a piece of furniture at a distance
apart of one inch and a quarter; they must
be kept parallel and tight ofl the way down to
the floor, where you bind them over the edge
of a box, or something of the kind, so that the 

UN JEFF AND HIS DOG “GEORGE.”
The other night quite a lot of dogs broadcast their barks

_ Static aph Uncle Jeff is seen
rehearsing his pet terrier before the microphone.

from London

bubble can-salicle ensily off the raila on to the

floor, Om: the-floor you make-a “pend” to

 
Station. In ‘this

receive them, not of water, but just apiece of
woollen eloth, bunched up all round te- form
a “hollow pond,”

To. give you an idea of the best angle te
make your railway, I have made one fora table,
My two upright supports for the wires are five
feot apart.

The highest end is two feet high, and the
lowest end is only ten inches high, _Draw ao
straight line from the highest to the lowest to
ato the angle of fall. When you havo made it,
stand well above the highest end, on a chair. if
necessary, and blow a bubble on top of the two
wires, and it will run slowly down the chute and
fall into the “pond.” Blow another quickly to
follow it, and this will-fall so near te the first

press on to it, and;-if you are lucky at the
first shot, the two will jump into one bubble,
with a jelly-like apring, making one Jarge
bubble,

A First-Class Game,

Now, instead of letting them fali into the
“pend,” you can place a-piece of woolen ‘cloth
on the wirea, to form a buffer stop, and, when
the two bubbles spring into one, the big bubble
will jump wp a little way into the air, and Jand
on the wires again, without falling off.
There ia such a variety of amusement to be

‘had from this “simple experiment, that it is quite worth while trying it. For instance, two

 

one, ifyour “ pond “da not too big, that it will.

 

such railways might be made, both meeting
at the “ pond,” aod then the fun would start
when the “pond " tries to fill up with bubbles
from the accumulated efforts of several blowers:
By the way, [ thought that 2L0 were apofling

my bubbles whenI first started my bubble chute,

as they happens! to be broadeasting o concert
at the time, Every bubblo I tried to make on
the wires broke at onoe,

My wire frame looka just like @ miniature
aerial, and I thought that it was being affected
by the wireless waves, go I connected it with the
earth terminal of my set, bat, still the bubbles
broke |! 1 then diseovernd what the trouble
really was, I had forgotten to wet the wires
with the soap solution firat. Do not forget to
do that, it is most important. Keep the wircs

well wetted.

The Professor's Experiment.
Talking about electricity, I] had good

reason to suppose that the wireless was
affecting the bubbles, because I well
remember seeing. « professor place
two bubbles side by side, cach one
hanging from a wire ring, and when
he brought them close together, so
that they juat touched cach other, he
made them join into one, by ‘palling
a slick of sealing-wax from under a
piece of warm, dry flannel, although
he was at the other end of the room.
I believe the wires were carefully
insilatod from-esach other. You are

all electricians nowadays, = you
know what “‘inaulating” means,

The wire ring dodge for holding a
bubble is quite a pood idea. Make a

hole in the air, ahd twist a piece of

wire Tour) it! Better still, wind a
thin wire round the hase of a tumbler,

: and twist the end rowid the wire, and

jee H you have aservioeable ring, leaving 3
length for a handle, so that it will rest
in the mouth of an ompiy -botth
for support.

~ Next.dip your ring into a saucer of

roap solution, and pull it' out side-
ways, and you will find that there is a ‘film of
soap in it, Examine the film under a, good
light, and watch the colours forming-on it.

One Inside tho Other.
There is an apparatus to be boughtfor that

purpose, but-it is ratherexpensive. Nowteplace

 

‘the ring, with its handle in the mouth of the
bottle, and blow a babble through the top of
the ring on to its lower side, with a glare tube,
The tube must be well Wetted with the

aolation, all over, 2%

We will new suppose that you have a bubble
hanging on the ring, remove the tube, dip it
again in the solution, and you will be. able to
pierce the film as-befare and blowanother bubble
inane the firetoome.

Tn order to blow bubbles successfully, eapecially
the sort which: ] have just deseribed, it ig

necessary to have # good strong soap solntion.

Try with a good brown or yellow soap, scrape
fine shavings off it, enough to fill an egg-cup.
Turn this into a breakfast cup of cold water,

cand add about an egg-cuop full of the best
glycerine you can boy Tf you allowit to stand
long enough you ought to have a good solution.

# + a ..

Qn my office dork T'vé pot a whole collect ion

of “ Sabo's "—who will send me another to add
to my family? CABACTADTS.

(Continued om the faving page.)
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The Children's Corner.
SABO IN A BALLOON.

By E. W. Lewis.

N November the Filth Isobel had a party,
and in the evening, a8 soon as ever it

was dark, there were fireworks,
Isobel thought that Sabo would dike to see the

fon, and ‘sha took him out into the garden.
Kot he waa so terrified by the loud hanging of
the maroons and the eputtering of the Catherine
wheels and the roar of the rockets, that he
hid himeelf inside a laroe paper halloon which

Was waiting against the wall,
Everybody was ao interested in the fireworks

that no one noticed that Sabo hid pone, or
where he had gone to, and he made himself

Warm and cosy inside the tisene paper,
When the last rocket had been let off, two

hove came running for the balloon. Rabo felt

himseAi being lifted off the ground, and was in

two minds whether he should call outor drop
through the bottom on to the lawn. Then be
thought that Isobel might seold him for hiding
there, and eo he clang as tightly as he could on
to the framework inside,
The next moment there was a amell of burming,

The air round about him became all at once
very warm, and before he could make out what
was happening, the balloon was off |

As it took the air, swaying gontly like o bell,
Sabo could hear the chiklren clapping their
hands an shouting with delizht,
They watched it as it rose higher and higher,

looking nowlike a huge vellow pear, and drifted
Further and further away. Now it was so far
off that it looked quite tiny, and the tight in it

waa so faint that, right away in. the distance,
it hung in the sky for a moment like a dull star,
and then passed out of sight,

“] wonder where it will drop,” sail one of
the boys, whose name was Billy,
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(Continued from the facing page.)

* Over the hills and faraway!" cried Isobel,
langhing; “ let's go inside and warm ourselves
by the fire.”

Billy stood looking at the place where the
halloon had disappeared, and then at the rising
moon, “IT wouldn't mind going off in o
balloon,” he said to himectf.
Saho did not mind much either, He was not

The next moment a monkey began tearing
the balloon to pieces.

the legst bit afraid. His first thought was that
ho-was leaving Velvet, and be wished be had had

a chance of saying good-bye to her; she would

508
—- -- ——— I—S

The cotton wool had burned iteclf out, and
had fallen like a crumpled black leaf somewhere
to the earth, and no doubt the balloon would

have begun also to fall, aa the air inside it grew
cooler, had not some young Breezes, who were
playing games together about the tree-iopa
under the moon, caught aight of it. They
hein to blow it, as you blow a feather or some
thistle-down, and chased it throurch the sky.

“ Let us blow it back home with tia,” said
one of them: and, just as a long walk seems
shorter if you have something to play with as
you go along, the Breezea blew the balloon
before them on their way back home,

Bythis time Sabo had made himself as com-
fortable ne he could; and, except that he felt
a little cold, he was enjoying himeelf.
habe must have slept, rocked in that funny

eradle, for when he opened hia eyes the dawn

had come. The sky all about him was full of
soft, rosy light; and then, over the rim of tho

earth, the blaaing forchesd of the sun appeared,
li; was day,
The Breeses scurried off, like children who

fear to be caught playing truant; and down
through the still air the balloon began to fall.
Sabo could see blue water, yellow sands, and

leafytrees beneath him. They came nearer to

him. They seemed to rise to meet him, And
aoon the balloon dropped. gently upon the
shore, bounced once or twice, and then lay over
on ita side,
Sabo crept out, looked round about him, anc

ktretched himeelf,
The next moment, to his surprise, a young

monkey came hopping out from the treea above
the beach, and, tearing the balloon to pieces,
began to stuff his checks with tizene paper. be worried when she did not find him in his Sabo watched him. “Well,” he said se bien

usual place. But there was no help for it now; Self. “Ive got here; but however I will get
he was off on a journey, and it was really most. beek again, goodness knows |
exciting, Another ‘‘Sabo™ Story Next Week. 
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Echewan superiority is acknowledged everywhere, “Tho valve
With @ name behind it” ts preferred by all discriminating listeners.
in andl experimentera, Actual results soon confinn the wisdom of
their choice and further conclusive evidence ia the fact that for
many years they have been used by H.M. Admiralty, War Office
auc Royal Air Force, Outstanding merit ia the secret of Ediawan
popularity.

Type ALRL & BR. 13/6 Type AR. 6 SO/-
Type A.R.D.B, 21/- The lateat Dull Emitter,

Have you had your FREE copy of illustrated bookle!,
“The Thermionic aloe *") = Uf nol, send 2 post.

cord fo-day.

¢h,TheRecognisedBest.

Your Dealer holds stocks to supply you, If not,
write ua direst, giving his nome and address

DISWAN
VALVES
THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC Co., Ltd.

Cogtractors to HOM: Admiralty, War Cgies, Roval Air Force.

123/125, Queen Victoria Street, E.C.d, and 71, Victoria Street, 5.W.1,

Works—=Ponders End. Middleses, ay,

ametfothen
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— the omall Brown

{o'r the omall Room.

UST as music lovers are compelled to adapt
J themselves to circumstances and to select a

piano suitable for the size of their room, so
the same methods should be employed in

choosing a Loud Speaker,

The Brown H.2 is produced nof to satisfy a
demand for an inexpensive Loud Speaker, but as
the ideal instrument for use in a small room.

Incidentally, of course, scientific methods of

production permit the H.2 being sold at an
extremely moderate price, but the point we wish
to emphasise is that the small Brown possesses
all the characteristics of the H.| so far as tonal
purity and sensitiveness are concerned, but that
its volume of sound is naturally smaller,

Both Loud Speakers incorporate the same dis-
tinctive features—that of a cone shaped aluminium
diaphragm and a moving reed.

It is these principles which enable every Brown
Loud Speaker to give perfectlylife-like reproduc-
ton with a complete absence of muffle or dis+
tortion. Pay as much attention to the selection
of a Loud Speaker as you would a piano—both

S. G, Brown, Ltd. must- satisfy the musically critical—and hear a
ehkadaine Brown at your dealers,

Victorian Road, HM, Acton,
Wd, From all Dealers.

et Model H.2, 12in. oi Model H.1, Zlin. high:
19, Mortimer Street, W.1. (Nicks 2 § [ohm £5 5 O
18, Moerhelds, Livarpesl. 2100 chms £2 8 6 200 chns £5 8 @

4,000 chme £210 0 4,000 chms £5 10 0

wiles,

See

Fit fl pau f

chaps

ses
rh
ty
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Columbia
aeRECORDS|

 

The World’s
Greatest Dance Bands

Savoy Orpheans
and the

Savoy Havana Band
at the Savoy Hotel, London

Record ONLY for

Columbia Records.
A Selection from their Latest Records

The SAVOY ORPHEANS
(Lite Bes, Fox: Trot,

JS0F | Foclish Child, Fox rot,
[ Dreams of ludia, Fox ‘Trot.

3359 | First, Last aod Abweys, Fox Trot, (Totradacing;
i Loveek bwvet tong, by purmbeeloo of Mesara.

Bogery & Ca.) :

 

Fax ‘Trot,

S352 | IckeMelody, Waltz (SAVOY HAVANA BAND,
Whea t's Might Time in Maly, [t's Wedoesday Over Hera

9374! Fou Trat.
{1 Love Tea, Fox Trot.

3376: [ Love Fou (Little Jessia Jeoea), Fox Trot.
‘Linger a While, Fox frat (SAVOT HAVANA BAND).

The SAVOY HAVANA BAND
x dhe Bock Porch, Fox Trot.

3349 {teies Tret, (ne-Step,
i (i'm Wid abou! epeelf}, Fox Trot,

3351 rl ae Fox Trot.

i Hi Wools, For Trot.
3357iee reactor, Fox Teok.

, Fou Trot.
SSG {Gas Aelosen CrasseGet the Blase, Fox ‘Trot,

San- Aton, Fax Trot,3375 [Yiuthe aSry, FaxTrot.
{ Marning Wil Come, Fox Trot,

30 + You Perliag, You. Fox Trot (Intradoecthig: Broga’s
| Serenade) (California Rassblers).

in werd Dimes.
3337aeae (London Nlues}

Tee Cal's Whiskers, Fox Trot
deunaeesbenedl Fux: ‘Prot.

3339 (A Kiss in the Dark, Woltr.
| Marcheta, Fox irom.

Anesbelle, Fox Trot.

3338eeWalls (lutradiieliag : Arraward).

. Gallsgher aed Mr. Shean, Oic-Step.
3276 eles I Condi Shicuay Like My Sister Kate, Fox Trot.

35)()3 | Three o'Clock im the Mornin, Vale,
(Swonen Seles, Fux ‘Erot.

Only on Columbia
For all Gramophones

“DOUBLE «Qf_ 10-inch
SIDED EACH

Combis List of Datars by Chea fore Seance Fasals,
Siete Kewest Janes, poet free frum COLUMBIA,

roe-bot, Chirnrell Hood, Gonainn, C2.
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Wireless Programme.

Sheffield.

Week beginning March Z3rd, 1924,

SUNDAY, March Zird.
$.0-5.200 and 6,90-10,15.—Pregramoes 5.8, from ‘Bir

ITFpnee.

 

MONDAY, March 24th, to THURSDAY,
March 27th.

3.390-4,30,—Trogramime telayed by Wirdees, 5.5, from
Manchester. (Tharsday, 5.4, from Eirepingean).

60-04. SHETFIELD'S OWN KIDDIES CORNER.

7,0 and onwards.— Programme 5.8. from Biriaghaati,

FRIDAY, March 28th.
£.00-4.90.—Programmm: relayed ey Wireless, 3.B. from

Mamracster.
6.0.-€.45..--Shefteld’: Chen. Kiddes" Corte.
6.45-7.9).--Propramum3B. fro Dirmeingtam,

Tao. Grand Opera Night.

SHEFFIELP GRAND GPERA SOCIETY.
Under the Direction ‘of J. FREDERIC STATOR,

Musto.) PORC.0.. L-RALM.
" TAXSHACSER © (Wagner),

Chore: @ Hail, Bright. Abode ™
Salo, '" Elizalseth's Proer.”

Ethel Cawley, LRAM,

Selo, “O Star of Eve.

Georg: Biggin, LRA.A.ROCLAE
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA ” {Mascari},

Seeng and: Prayer, Easter Hymn,

Theresa Ebbaw,
die Drinking Song.
sceda Chores, @ Bride”
E> Gooliscte, LRA): Eva Parrar; Hy Fobler,

Le ACM.

c ‘ TAGLIAGC * (Leveraralios.
Chorus, "Pang Deg.”
Seog, “ee Veith the Mobley.”

(Cando, C. Wiosteniadeoe.}

" LOHENGERIN ™ (Magmer),

Scene, Aet. 6

(Ethel Cowley and Gerorge -Flggin.}
Solo, Qmintelte and (ivoris.
(EE. Cawley, E. -Preicott, HL Jollee, FF: Birmdbey, George

Riggins.)

hers, "Tie Bridal (ecus..”

“CARMEN(fined).
Song aul Chorus, “ Habanera™ (Rispah Goodacre,

L.RWALM.). ;
Song, “ The. Vorooder ” (Proderick Brindk Fhe
Som," Flower Sone" (H. ollev).
‘Eeio,.! The Cord: Trin®* (ispah Goodac re, Carrio Pralley,

F.. Brindley}.

* AIDAiter}

Duct, Act 1 (Arde, Mabel Morten,
(Anrineris, E. Prescott, LR.ALM,)

Cheras, “Glory to Tsis_"

Sorina, Chor ant Doct Act ITT... Alecia," aed Ser bom,

(Amanasre, Proderick Brindley.)
Finale to Act IV, (Ada, Amaeoria and Radimes—H. Joliay,

LFABT.).

PAST(omen).

Act ,: Chorus and Siene, a Kermeser,
Recitalive, Caratina, ane Som " Calf of Geld,"

Act IT.:: “Song, 7 Flower Song."
Seog,Jewel Song.”
Chuartette, "Dean ooAy Arm."

Chorus, “Seldbers’ Chorus,
Marguerita, [beret kaha- Faost, H. Jalley ; Valen-

tie, George Liggin; Mephistopheles, j. FP. Davison,

AKC; Sebel, Ethel Prieegtt, LRALM. + Matha,
PF. Brindiey,

030-10,20,—Progr, 5.8. fro Loman,

SATURDAY, March 29th.
120-2) —Programume relayed by Wireless, 5.5. jrom

Mitnrhister.
6.00.45,—SHEPPFIELDS OWN KIDDIES CORNER,

7.0 and onwards. Pregame 52, from Dpraiagham,

Aneouncer: BL oC, Head-Jeaner.

Wireless Programme.
Plymouth.

FRIDAY, March 28th.
OMclal Opening of the Plymouth Relay Station,

LO—NEWS,—S.B, Frcg Farah,

CONCERT ANT SPEECHES RELAWED FROM

THE PLYMOUTH GUILDHALL.

7.15. Mer. J, ©. WL REITH, Mrnaging Pirector- of tbe
5.6... Introlicme the Mayor. 5 fa ail Si tions.
Tee MAYOR of PLYMGUTH. 5.8. 2% afl Stations,
NEWS. 5.8. from Lowlon,

SATURDAY, March 29v.
B.30-11.0.—Frogermemes ScE. frond lLonfoa,

+r +

will be found on
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WIRELESS
VALVES
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THE ONE VOLT ORA,

3O/-

Progress. |
The Mullard spirit of progress produced
the celebrated “ORA.” This same

spirit of progress now gives you the

“ONE VOLT ORA”
The “ORA™ has a tungsten filament, but

in the ONE VOLT ORA the filament

is made of that most durable metal

PLATINOM

and is consequently mechanically unbreakable.

Naturally it has all the high efficiency of the

“ORA,” and in addition req™uires only

ONE DRY CELL
to operate if.

Send to-day or ask any dealer for Mallard List No.

VR? giving full particulars of this wonderful valve.

fullard.
mereeee
AValve for Every Wireless Circu

Adel. The Muiard- Hadio Vave Co,, Lit,
Nightinga!s Works, Nightingale Lane, Balham, 5.1.12, (EPS P1gy,

 

         
  

 

   
    

  

 



 

Types :
P.1. For Detect
and Low Fe12/6
oe Amplification.

FoHebe12/6

oeablikcation.

From all Dealers.

    

 Burning the
midnight oil!

eejust the trouble with Cossor Valves I
It is so easy to pick up long distance
stations and the “10 watters’° who

shake the ether after the B.B.C. Stations have
closed down that one is sorely tempted to sit
up late and see how many can be logged.

Aind the reason for this marked superiority
in long distance reception lies in the unique
construction of the Cossor Valve.

Its curved hlament—high up inside the hood-

shaped Gride and Anode—gives off an immense
stream of electrons, and because it ‘is thor-
oughly shielded ‘against leakage practically the
whole of this electron stream is used.
But this unique principle is productive of other
advantages. No one noises can
possibly occur with a Cossor,
Microphonic noises are a sure sign of the
mechanical fragility of a Valve because they
are caused by the vibration of the hlament itself.
Then again in the ordinary Valve the straight
filament is stretched between its two su ports,

and because metal, when heated, expands, and
when cooled, contracts, so the filament is
constantly undergoing a stretching and
shrinking process.
Obviously this is not good for it and sooner or
later (generally sooner !) it fractures and the
Valve is rendered useless.
The curved flament of the Cossor is not kept

under tension, but is held in such a position
that it supports its own weight—just like an
arched bridge—and the result is long life.

Next time you buy a Valve see that it is a

Cossor, for no other Valve in the world can be

an effective substitute, no matter what price
you are prepared to pay.

Advertisement of A, C. Costor, Lal,,

Alerdeen Works, Highbury Grove, N.s.

— HADIU TAMES —_—
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Two Outstanding
Achievements.
THE PORTABLE-FIVE.

The only Portable Receiving Set in a
| leather suitcase, requiring No Aerial and
No Earth. It is Entirely Self-Contained,

| including valves, batteries, invisible loop |
Benal and Loud Speaker, Really good

reception on the Lood Speaker at 25 milas

or on Headphones at 500 miles.

THE SUPERFIVE.
A Five-Walve Cabinet Receiver for use

with either Dull or Bright emitter yalves-—
owing to. its many Special and Exclusive
features really pood Loud Speaker recep-
tion may be easily obtained at 500 miles
under normal conditions—under reasonably|
favourable circumstances’ good Loud »
Speaker reception at 3,000 miles haa |

been frequently obtained by private users,

Hrile for ipecial iNustrated cafaloguea

describing the abace fo -—

SS
: —ea

_{TINGEY WIRELESS LTD.|

Ofer & Shomrec(fen bio 7; Salurdevs§ to =

62, QUEEN ST., SeeLONDON, W.6
‘Phoae ) ewmereeid Ite “freeas? ! Piagpeddes, London,”

FEW AGENCIES STILL OPEN.

 

  

 

  lt takes but a moment to mark the
career oof vow Choice, SY ene, mane,
and post the attached: compom-: te the
oldest and dargest Institution df its: leind
in the world,

hat. simple: acthas started: tens of

thougands of Hrittsh men and wemet
{oward success,

In every line of bisiness and industry
men aal women are hobting important
postions and- receiving splendid salaries
becouse they made use of the coupon,

You, too, by studying at bame. in your
own thime, can qualify for the position

Vou wank in the work you Itke-best—no
inatien what your age, your occupation,
oF Your mcans,

As a frst step toward «hat goal, tse
the couper—to-day—now,
eeeeaeeiaee

International Correspondence Schools, Limited,
fi, International Buildings, Kingsway, Londen, W0.2,

Meare send me your booklet toatunine fall particglars of
tha course of Correspondence Training before which | have
mura Ml oesnme- oo pbhgation,
_ Atcountaney + Enginoaring— avery
.. Advertising a, —__drehifectareTieeteee

|

Paocataee target e
..Commercial Ari “Sabena|Draughtsmanchip Textiles
+oat Mining AE
The Ls. beach wherever the(etl tacks, and have Gai

2Courses of Ptody, Lf) thetelore, your subject fs got in
the above list, write H here.

SPS PRET EREeeeEeedlefiz

Made sitce wane canaan Peaiesg ae eee

Addresseeeeeeeeee
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= the first raght he got. Landon, Bomrnementh an
| Letters from Listenerse=*= "Es | eaeand, lireNewenctle was prety good

fof one with no ‘experience in tuning.
(AGL-letiers. to. thes Ted ibor to he asknewhedieadmoat beac. the deaome and Think wh f * F| FE hws ied f
jddaes of the fodder, AORmus coutboutons ire aot eogahde rid] Btee

Ships Not Always to Blame, vantages to be derived from such-mentbership~| desrcely listen to, ia of the atmést Lm portance
Deak Soj—lt- ia the custom for broadcast in return for-a-very-emaH-annual subscription, there, He asked me 8 end ‘him’s logd speaker

listeners to aesume that all Morse interference not the least of whiche willbe to ensire ihe jast week, so by: this time the islanders are
if park interference from ships, which, of renewal of experimenters’ licences, if, aa I hear probably footing it to the tune of the Savoy
course, ig by no means the case. Here, when it rumouréd, ‘the: Postmaster-General is being Havana Bard)

 

listening to the Rirmingham Station, one-heara, pressed te scrutinize very closely-the claims of This -is-certainly the moet southerly set in
quite loudly, o harmonic of Leaileld, wheaa present itensces when their ronewal dates arrive. | tha British Teles, Wours faithfully,
wave-length ig 8,750 motres. The fact thet every member is pledged to _ Croydon.’ A. i.

 Recently, in the interval just prior to the conformstrictly to the official regolationa is in
; reading of the Birmingham loca) news, [ heard iteelf a miatenites which appeals forcibly to the ~ ABERDEEN PROGRAMME.

 
 

 

HAE (Shanghai) called by LY (Bordesux). Post Office authorities.

This, of course, is on 475 metrea, wherens This Assdciation is, and, if is hoped, will . (Continued from page 505.)

Bordeaux's wave-length is approximately remain, the onlyeeethis district affiliated ™ Bhaathered fromthe green spcing’s middle days.”
18.00), a9 that this was the fortieth harmonic to the Radin Society of Great Britain. ord, Metores by Kae. TEEPREY
of & station (Bordeaux) ne arly 55) milea away, Seas ate., ae:the evening DOROTHY PUGH (Soprmid) will

] Yours areigt Horace W. Corrox, .x NowSpeps the Crimson Petal"... secsQuilter (1)

Coventry, Ww. W. Hon. Secretary Weet London Wire-' ekVideteeenaree tet rite routameea
To Fight Oscillation. less and Experimental Association. FE aig prinBlooming*eodakeerr teSpake

Dear Sre,—Inthe interest of all listeners itia Acton and Chiswick Polytechnic, JOHN COCOPER (iines)will aoe:eee
moat desirable that every effort should be made Bath Road, Chiswick, Veee i epee. Sapderacd (1)
to put an end to the oscillatory interference : " PoppiestorForgetting ©heReetereah_—
which is bringing Acton and (Chiswick into Wireless in the Seilly Isles. esedcatTe hapmicy pam acawisrni ee actniya se Pron (3)

unenvieble notoriety. The object of our Dean Ste,—Mr. Reith’s article in Tha Radto . »R."E. JEPEREY WEHach Meir

Association ia to bring together all persons Times on wireless in remote pleces—particu-- "Toe Mountain Daisy ".; ocs.cesees0+eeceesees; Auras
interested in Radio research and, by so.doing, fo larly the Hebrides—is ofparticular interest. tome-| «tho. pinstatheGarden.osphesoe
establish a feeling of mutual regard for the after having apent some yeers in a similar spat. oO Daflodtls"wes cveresscerweeeesdenes Wordsiorth
interests of others,“ao thet membership shall ‘ During the war, | happened to be stationed M ARIE. EOERLAAND(Sate Pianeforte) ihe!
carry with it thé obligation not to interfere in the Scilly Isles, which for isolation and (in BB iceeooaches os ri actiens t0)
with the fall enjoyment of broadcasting by the the winter) desolation is about the worst place dyMealsapeRose"; “Toa Water Lily; "By a
listening fraternity. imaginable. ‘ THE WHitess0ORCHESTRA will Play :—

I should like to explain that this Association, One of my frienda from Tresco [sland came to Dimuniesthahis Wolecabhehnoe
Which meets every Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock Town last November, and heard wireless for the Seeeree ae

at the Acton and Chiswick Polytechnic, Bed- first timeat my place. Hoatonce became enthu- ““pocal Noweand Wea Poreeaat;
ford Park, will gladly welcome as a visitor siastic and when he realized that, with a suit- 10.00—Chee down, ,
anyone interested in wireless work, and will be able set, he could receive the programmes in his inatingTai
happy to receive applications from anyone desert island home, he deowled to take one back, A wamber aaa musival item indicates the name

fe, eek : i ‘ : i A test of publishers
desirous of joining us. There are many ad- I think you will agree that the fact that on nie key wil ke foundon

aMelos ®)- $.T.100TERMINAL

THE UNBEATEN COMBINATION.

 

 

 
 

ADAPTER
enables ANY NUMBER
of HEADPHONESto be
instantly attached to ANY

4 MAKE of set. HE LUCKY WOMAN

washes her face with rain

water.

The careless woman uses the

 

 

  EACH first thing at hand—hard water

| A pale from a tap, and soap. 3

" si P9 The wise woman cleans her 5

ONE MA face with Pomeroy Skin Food, vaistamous,receiving circuit wnen
| SHILLING = and a lovely transparent “baby” || ponents, usoriginally seedbythe

NO FIXING OR WIRING complexion is the result, ~~ Serwithunique qualitiesof strength,
simplicity and economy,

 Comalete det af parts, ineluding £8 -19:8WHATEVER REQUIREDoe POMEROY __ || Sees@tzrextIf you cannot obtain from tars) saad Siacaadsdad fatbedakMagheaa ‘Reritin- of 25) net;
your Local Dealer, send direct | f SKIN FOOD rrecarendhe Rul. 8.7. 100to the Macuiteturess=

for long yamg#, telection and purity of tort.

| ‘weg BIRMINGHAMDJ. TRIBUTORS,. alga Jaro FRADIO-INSTRUMENTS, Ltd.
; At, PERSHORE STREET, Ss 5 e WORKS, OFFICESAND SHOWROOMS

 

eee aall Chemistsand Sores. ~}-}

|

12, HYDEST.NEWOXFORD ST.. W.C.1
LIBERAL TERMS TOTHE TRADE, - Ph Tare.nace otMe  
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So roescinlMmagtJoear       Tor Derails, ; eal
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i MADE UNDERwary LOURNVILLE COCOA wo:un
FLAVOUR" ih CONDITIONS

see THE name “CADBURY?”on every piece
OF CHOCOLATE    
 

The “ ideal” Hand

EMBROIDERY| Stand by for one minute please and try—,
SAFETY FIRST
Protect voor Wireless

See saree!

ROBINS’

  

  
    

“MACHINE || « yy CLEANINGSe a ee RABOK” = Pousuwe, Agee" combination Light
5 re Sees = ete: ' The Best, Simplest and Cleanest Medium for Cleaning agian ning ee _

g bowses, ¥ undies, GOLD, SILVER and ELECTRO-PLATE Leading-in Tube,
Sorte... ae dainty R ll ‘ah d d b “tal Finish 3 : Provisionally Protected,

hand cibecldery. emovet all tarnish and produces a beautiful finish in one operation. his Wisnlate° Sak be
| Rhadeal" Baa- Gocranteed Free from Mercury or Cyanrade. Listener-in in safe from 

 

broidery  Morchine
enables even a child (4 embecider

cis teen tcable biaiste te wed “PABOK™ Manufacturing Co., Oughtibridge, Nr. Sheffield.
or Sik, on any musterial, —bt does

hightaing without rh,

PRICE 3/6

 

 

  
‘ * i P e 3d. extL the fies? eeabormcd esbroidery 1/3 per pocket post free or Free Sample on receipt of 1}d. stamp for portage oe,ee ben

on bedspreads, nishiins, oophes ae
table-centies,. ebc., ab ‘nioing- From SAMUEL GLADWIN, Sour Plate ond Cutlery Manufacturer, Montgomery a pcan " — oa
graois on handkerchieés, 6te. HForks, Reckhinghar Stray, Sueiieeel, ‘aachiidie ""Palaaghon > Site

Strongly fade tn plated. metal Messrs, "RABOK” Manufacturing (o., Oughtibridge, Shelbeld, Apal ath, mega. : :
terse! aati directions. Geatlenin—We bwes. tied dour! BALOK " lite Cleaner uncer extietnely tryin ROBINS ELECTRICAL & WIRELESS

ti ag Bi ao Lane 2 ee ata factory comcditinns, amd have been encecdingty SUTpTined at tle tehult obtained. DEPOT & INSTITUTE, LTO.

outta Sand habe a Oo he 7 Lt will remove tamish of fone standing ina inomMenl, and Fetbores. the article to its Waaivelirern ick ell Kleistipo Leelee
Sera Bee ee orlgimal lustrous Gish, dnd it does Unb withdat harinitg the plated. suflace ip the aml Equipeneut,

The E-J.R. CO. (Dept. A.T.), Jewet, it ia wondertul > With the compliments ai pr 5.0 LA ry CARDI FFE : j

627, Ho'loway Po, Landon, M.19°

 

 

Beat Book Obtainable,
If you wish to make your own receiver, or to improve the set you

already have, you cannot do better than obtain this book.

HOW TO ERECT, CONNECT, AND MAKE
Aerial, complete crystal and valve receivers, coils, ‘tuners, efc.; |
aiso the Jatest two and three valve tuned .anods receivers and one

and two valye amplifiers.

| BEGINNERS’ GUIDE TO WIRELESS

 

   

   

  

 

  

=500 A YEAR for
Certificated Book-keepers

Let tha Cliy Correapeadeses College experts show pou the way ta eccets—
they guide you threagh the varias Mages wep by step. fostal tultiog

Ga. monthly, iseloding books
SUCCESS cuaranieed of tro advesced scamimations,

Protperiiia, Iealimnwiola fron geneporeiiy pall Mdletitd, ald, free omy np pl dpaflani.

CITY CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE ee 202),
Bo, How Ostord Straat, LONDOM, 1,

LEZ
oT
11
ey2)

   
  

 

144 pages (including 25 diagrams), 1/3 post free.
| SAXON RADIO CO, ibept. 24), South Shore, SLACKPOOL,

SS oo  
 

 

alve
Vowr

PRICE a

constructors <6 :6:0 oN |

Beovidedineae ouk cab- Fees37/6Extra DURING the AFTERNOON |
aah (93 ina: & Wisk x. Link) ihe have a cup of" +

DELICIOUS |

panel with all components
mounted, Strip connections

HisC Te
2’G per Ib.

lettered and numbered, ready
drilled and shaped, with com-
plete diagram and instructions,
enable you to construct the sect

And the evening
ALLBRITISH BROADCASTINGOS. @ cup of HeC Cottée

Loud Speaker reception ig clear and undistorted.srr ate: HOMEsCOLON
G. DAVENPORT (WIRELESS), LTD.

99:105, CLERKENWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.C.1. SeSear) metedSee

without soldering. The circuit

Members of the BC. and N.AELM. Takahones. Mesain 648 BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

E
e

OS
B

|

 

—
—
_

includes H.F. Detector and -L.F.
Valves with tuned anode coupling
and .reaction control, 3 filament
rheostats, variometer, anode con-
denser ond wernier, This se!
ia «guaranteed to bring in

—
—
—
—
—
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WIRELESS becomes
a NECESSITYafter
you hear the—

 

** Sctence’s Last Word—Society’s First Choice.”

The Polarphone has always been its own
“best salesman.” The words, the music and
song which come from the Polarphone find
willing ears amongst the most. critical of

        

  

listeners, and leave no ground upon which "The POLARPHONE T-sale -Cative. veiighe
sae control, Chippendale Wlodel, boely bribed inprejudice may stand. : slanted suahowante

The refreshing absence of mechanical sug- Pnce: ARO tO FO. BEN tax E820.
gestion, in rendering everything that can be

given by Wireless, is a triumph of which the
R.CCC.is justly proud.

 

 

No receiving instrument
can possibly be more

perfect
than any one of the handsome Polarphone

models illustrated. In the Polarphone the —
eye accustomed to the rehnements of a POLARPHONE Laiepect Set, (Type

beautiful home finds as much delight as the Price £48:0 ae Plus ene Tax'£2:0-0.
ear cultured to the perfections of good music.

A GUARANTEE—and
an INVITATION.

Tt is a pleasure to give a fuarantee with an instrurrent

which is feultlessly built under the expert supervision
of Britain's leading Wireless Engineers,
It is equally a pieasure to invite prospective buyers
of the Polarphone to visit the beautifulR.R.C.C, Show-
rooms for the Purpose of. hearing, for the first time,
perfect. broadcast reception. Will you hocept this

invitation and let us keep an appomtment at your
convenience e

  

     
 

If you pannel accept this invitation
send 5d..for a copy of the Polarphone  |

POLARPIONE fewnlve Cabmet Set in mahogany } :

Adam design, remote control, Sad
1) Retail ‘Price £116.. BBC. Tax 52+ 050

i.
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| parhped Ey ite how price. It bine |
] the dopa of springing, the isc |
| ignireg, tie Te at-Grithy ecralert,

end the foe materjals and work. |

manning of much more expenuve j
chains, Pot becuse it ia sold in

| thousand; direct byens the lactorlen |
. the wanulerlal value ia |

i
|
|

 

or 15!. with order end 5
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(Dept.

HE. pleasures of “listening-in"’ by your own fireside will be
increased immediately you install the comfort of the Berkeley

Easy Chair.
durable, the Berkeley is the most cornfortable and elegant chair ever
sold at its price. That its fame is broadcast is proved by the fact
that it has the largest sale of any Easy Chair in the World.

 

SOLD ON THE MOWNEY-BACEK PRINCIPLE

Soan alter reneypt of feet payment with your order we send the Berhehey Easy Chair
Carriage Paid in England and Wales (Scotland 5/- extra), [Ff upon examination it is not completely
palisfactory, you mayreturn it within 7 days al our expense and we wall refund your money in full,

SEND A POSTCARD FOR PATTERNS

and choose your own coverma, On recerpt of peateard we will send you, post [ree, a com-
plete range of serviceable and artistic designa to harmonise with any scheme of decoration or
colouring tn your hoe,

H. J. SEARLE & SON, Pagers ndassonmenansia:

R.T.), 7O-78, OLD KENT ROAD, LONDON, S5.E.1.

West Ead Showrooms : 15), Victoria 5t., Westminster, £.W.1; and at The Arcade, High St,wean

 

 

Luxuriously upholstered, deep seated, handsome and

The

  
 

 

 

  
TWO, THREE & FOUR-VALVE
RECEIVING SETS

Are Simply Perfect and Perfectly Semple, and are unsurpeased for Selectivity,
earness of Reception and Power

PRICES :

Tw Val en ian Two-Valve Panel fil: 7:6Wh alwva ane t i Wwe we Pane rer ft ¥

Threo-Walve Set... @EEa Ge ox-Walwe Pomel ... : Be

tinlete consist of Panel, as illustrated, Valves, Head Phone, H
and Low Tensian Batteries, Acrial Wire, Insulators, Ladies

‘The LIST Price of the A. J.-S. Sets is the LAST Price, as with them it ts

PANELS -ONLY,

not- necessary fo purchase mumengus extras, the Specification embodying
everything veady for installation, and the prices include all Royalties

and fees.
Write for Miastrated Catalogue.

WALSALL STREET, WOLVERHAMPTON,
Telephona: Wireless Call Sign: Telograma:
bia fires. 5 ALI. "Reception, Wolverhampton.”

       

 

THE SET THAT SETS THE STANDARD.

for only

£3 down.
oaaeta

You can listen

in on a beautiful

2-Valve Wireless

vx. ge ph ss 3
The need porfert apetom of Ustenlog io
Ko matter whether you hav o cryeial at—

Or oo Bet ab all ey a Peliocrect,

Tt.e gimplcity eet, and dies nt niine
any techrteal kmowladgs, and da georanteed ta

havea range of MAH? ollie on Telephony,|

Lf yoru fineet" vlalt oar Sioayou can
onier by post! with thn ae tbat there

is no bebter yalre set in the Work.

Past voor onder today -ao that 9 Cath fajy
wires from pny staticn fo the Kingdom

with the leset possible delay.
2S with order ood 1) payments, of 10/- menlily:

(hate ft Bld. & Mfernnd Peres fected al)

 

The “ FELMERSEY.” com-
plete with bee elected Talyes
—ohn high treegaenicp pel ope
Beleren, the Bagh frrgucccy
walve being of er gyal
Bee bpHLT. Bivliriz,
Cycle, 407 ame. accunumbter,
IMM. alee Copper Wire,
feng Enentlabers, ne pale ted
fie Hieilpbees

THE SET. THAT. SETS_
ULliaee

TO DEALERS. rile for particelors of

thes scheme, PERONET, Lid., (R.T-2),
38, Bloomsbury Sq., London, W.C.1

sat! Duan bid,

THE BEST YOU CAN GET 15°APELMERSET, 
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Make thisshavingtetest
andJind quicker,better
Blscover how we prodiced chivitikg cream possessed of five

@stinct bettenment«
fi colt plies tteelf 750 times-in rich foamy Lather.
Sojicns your beard—no maiter bow tough and wirg—in one

minute, without “ robblag in *

Lather losta.aoll, pecist, luaoricirs, for 10 minutes, if maces.
ary, on Your face,

Hairs are held erect bo mcet the blade, by entra Strong bubbies
=—making tour shave cleaner, ezsier.
And afterwards your Lace is cool, comfortable thanks to te

bicod of palm and olive olla,
Te tea perfect shaves at our expen—Jse the coupon.

PALMOLIVE

‘ShavingCream
ry Sethe PolmaliosCe, tal Bstand Lid. eal.‘Sc.

‘10 o8-25, 0gfe SE. London, Woes

Please sond me FREE a ten-shave tube of
j Palmolive Shaving Cream.Shaves eur fetal

RGA arasracesesseyaseecLhree
7
PE sieMsoehehMeolcon

Radto Tinece, Mar, 21. Pina  

 

  

 

   

POOCPOPELEREOY OLEDVEOUEDEEESAOG CO EPUEPUEEHAEPOOPLS

‘

If you have a Fellows Set you
know its value—only a Fellows
Loud Speaker is wanted,

The Fellows Junior Loud Speaker,
shewn below, provides a. really
sound instrument at a popular
Price,

PRICE:

£1:17:6

Stock model wonnd to 2.00
ohms: other resistances made ito
order,

FELLOWS MAGNETO Cy., Ltd.,
Park Royal, London, N.W.10.
Delepaone 2 Felzgranes *

Wilivadén 15-1; 1 Oertrmue, Poa,
Lipufon,”

"CELLOWs
Loud Speahera

E.P.8, =
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—(UYB9S BIJOUPHONE =
READ WHAT USERSSAY:

Harringay.
“Gentlemen,

[ wish to thank you for the Bijouphone,
and to state that Tam delichted with resulta,
It @ aa good, if not better, than a much more
expensive et 1 have, I think jt & wonderful

ttle imetroment.”

 

Shefiieht.

“7 have been trying the Bijouphone.... and
have found ih extremely satisiactory. I can

at a fine concert on my indoor aerial. Last
Saturday the compicte oper... . wee relayed

» The nueic aeemed a0 tiene that if waa
possible to shut ona cyes anc imagine one's
self sitting on tho stage.”

Glasgow,

“Some wireless ! » » As pood aa one that
coat me thee times the aniciunt ,... The

speakers: and singers very distinct, and ae for
the Bands, a veritable cyclone of sound,”

WATES BROS. LTD,
12, 13, 14, Great Queen Street, Kingsway, W.C.2

‘Grama: 2ywafeseng, M'catcent
4outhern Depot (Whokwk!: 101 Old Christchurch Rd. Bournemouth. ‘Phot: Boormemouth 33573.

‘Phone: Gerrard 575-576,

South Western Depot (Whole! : Central Mill, Raleigh St.. Plymouth.

EXCLUSIVEFEATURES
VARIOMETER TUNING.
SPECIAL AUXILIARY CON.
DENSER FOR LONG WAVES,

ENCLOSED DETECTOR WITH
GOLD CAT'S WHISKER.
EBONITE TOP AND BASE.
NICKEL PLATED FITTINGS.

(More ander favourable conditions)

Complete

4/6
B.AC.. Tax
if: extra.

  

  

  

   

 ‘Phone: Plymoath 244),
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“Abbiphone’brings in Continental
and American Stations on

a Loud Speaker.
The lott " Abbipboor " protutt—the Saper-

—provbles endless and varied enteriaiicieat ata
TintinCoby AC taint ol ae condeuiter control, «
Slight adiimettnient: of the cotl holker, gives you
Loud Speaker rereption ef anv of the BBC.

Siahionso0r A thdie y Les od, ome of the
more distint Continental Station, As a omatter
et fact, witha fittls oirefol tinting, lt is net a
dieu imatbor to et Low Spatiike® Peeption of

America, Wite-fo-iay doe cette of Ehis
gopec-inetroment.

THE “ ABBIPHONE ” SUPER-4,
Price (Receiver only) “4 21 Guimens

os Complete, wilt mreeseories) --. i31-19-6

 

 
LIGHTWEIGHT PHONES route to » complete mastery of French:

THE NEW

F E L i, oO WwW 5 @utlay and under the happiest conditions,

 

:

 
WITH LINGUAPHONE LANGUAGE-
TEACHING RECORDS ON YOUR OWN
GRAMOPHONE IN YOUR OWN HOME

Perfectly Simple. Wonderfally Fascinatiaz.

Entertainment and Instroctien Combisad,

A Fremch profeaor piveq you persesal
tuition in Freech by your own fireside,

og hear bin voice, get tha<a
ten, E

anakMatisonra t the shertcst
posible time.

Feerp Boethier at rear larnile A. receiea

meegcion at the aera tise without any ecira
  

 

   
Undowbtedly the shortest and amet interes Ling  Even @ you ore eludying at presti wath aw

theAl wipolied in Jarekeon Cabinet welgh tnder © ces: pnd. are ettretely anomi= teacher, of by COnmeapandenne, Lisptiepbane

Corceorian ative) i, hich =. 38 (Gelagas fornia. With the special epring adjasimeni, | Lanpuege Recerda well hels yd cotrinderalsly,

Sheratea Madel {accessories exirad..- 41 the earpitees may be moved inte any desired especally to tlink in Freseh, to spealt in
BB. Tae Bh: dn cach case, postition, or separated withont the usa of adpuct- Fruach, ond is underaiaed French,     

   
   

Send a Postcard fo-day Sor [Mualrated Cotelopaes
describing fhe range of " AbMehoneSets ond

Fors, Set from 10/8,

ABBEY INDUSTRIES LIMITED,
Abbey Wood, London, 5.E.2.

"(ran f int
"1 ddainadriece Pong '
aa a 1 . re

Aicewod, Lorafon, Woalwick 628,

‘WIRELESS PRODUCTS
The CRy Depot oo: Mark

Went Eat Pieped : face) Ja discontinued
SOLA, Strand, W.C.8 oe# a Up tas icetmm,

eect eeae
ma ="ABRIFHONE"
BUY BRITISH FEegd.lrude Mark. GOODS ONL,  

img tints. This titting 19° pecially designed oot

to teat the hair. Wound to 4,00 otuns, they Write dag” berokebet ard fell
art very senate and sre well made with dur- FREE infeymation, which conte
niin bead bands, stalloy diaghs AMS, OL

Adel, Tht Fellows Afagnelo. Cd), Dud.

Pooper, A. 10,

  
ya nvibing. 1a Dept.
 

German, Spanish and linliam. We havo o
specul proposition for ihointerned, Writs
tor boll particulars,

THE LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE,

d4 & 35, High Holborn, London, W.C.1,

ENGLAND.

Cemonstrators Required. 
 

“YOU GAN PLAY
THE PIANO
TO-DAY

Naunton's National Music
System

FAILURE I5
IMPOSSIBLE

You cannot fail. All you have to
do ia to sit down to the piano with

our music and play it ot once—HYMNS, DANCE MUSIC.

50,000 NAUNTON STUDENTS NOW PLAY PERFECTLY. 50 CAN YOU,
[' makes no difternoe whether you hare isnd pre vicis leisnns or not, whebher you

am eighty yeara of age or only eight, ee guarantee thal yon cam play the plang
toakiy by thi wonderful and ‘pimpin eee Ther are n-sharps, flats, o¢
theoretheal “Wiieuliles to worry you, aod oo tiresome or wtarleoio: exerclens of
ccales tobe Inarnt. You play correctly with both bands ot ove, No difficulty
or drodgery whatever,

NO FLATS, SHARPS, SCALES, OR EXERCISES.
Toke advantage of the offer wo mate on the Conpon, and by refarn of post you will
Porelve Tune Whi We fuatantee Fie Co YS this Piru CHD PR fur Piirae |

the alouplicity of our ayatem god the securacy.of our statements, ‘This mall ootlay
will open op the delipghls of the yast reahe of momslo bo you, and give you nny

year of porcet ‘pleasure,
A Pool! writes +

"Tits peer patees-ly epiendht, Eerfere 0 began ee Ee cee T eed et eng lore nledise ef iy fils,

  
 

 
to mend: words never

mended Jack's unfortunate
crown no matter how much

he was provoked—and words
will tot mend any tiishap
that may befall your perfect
littl: wireless installuhon.
One's feelings re sometines
stirred: after dismembering
An instrument in an on- 4
deavour to “discover “the :

cause of ‘dead' earphones to find a loosened connection. Words simply
fail—but there's something that wou't fail and that's Fluxite and solder.
Solder solves the problem—it makes a connection whole, like a contin-
nous wire, therefore ensuring continuity of current, 3
So make a point of soldering the vital connections. of 7 instrument
without delay. Soldering is as simple as A.B.C. when there's Fluxite at
hand to help you.

ASK YOUR IRONMONGER OR HARDWARE DEALER TO SHOW
YOU THE NEAT LITTLE

FLUXITE sar—té«‘SK
: It is periectly simple to use, and will last Price
for years in constant use. It containa a; 7/6 a

  

—
—
,

   
i epecial “small-space’ Soldering Iron, with ?

 
 

Sow | can play amytidogs Tt ie the ques? ape! gusieet way anyone couhd try.” non-heating meta handle, a Pocket Blow- i ae 7

Te el cece a ae ee ee i lamp, FLUXITE, Solder, etc.. and full : : rs
SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER COUPON. : instructions, Price G6. Write to 03 i

Sadia Tin Marck fie, 1824, iv4, + i . +. !

ies ‘shea Waban; Senawesna Waaioeal Meas Buiae. i should you Be unable to obtain it. ,
27; High Strest, Onlord Siresd, Londen, Wt. 1 i

Lieped hetemlth poesia ocd for Ona Bhilling and eraas fe rete fee whieh wea 4 i
ean mecpogr “Bipecd) No, 1," coker ciphl jee, publiaderd ah Dio; alu pert ot Bom y : " A,
vii Hendin & thineugh imsleian E a : -
BiRViewpe 05 be pot) ener parade to Nauedton’s Notional Miele Eretem, 3 t

Se Lonial aed Foreign reader) Beth meney and! posted orders only aivepted, 3 SIMPLIFIES SOLDERI ANG : i

3 PAU Hardware and Ironmongery S lores Fell FLUXITE 3 Vor the toolteitof your car or mn
MRaatctacreypd ppgREreiwoRascheidame HNpeorde baemsdasieee sie kd iin tet, pris Sey t/a, and 2/e. : natetect OF any seberins =

: ; : ; r yoke adit the boone, _
tiektaanesnies bisBeed Stet breermorames el aperee » E Buy a tin to-day. : f

aeiimaeataS ieeeeee. Ieaariespalatelaealcellpp Rahoipleahag

FLUXITE LTD... 328, Bevington Street. Rermondsey,. Enélend. . =
me 2 aeT 5a. 2ee i = 7: Sa te ee

Pritted be News& eee Peiio, 1 th), Gittooor Store, Ladbroke tro, Woy aa] Pattished for the Propricanet by litonce SawHe ', Ltn, 4-11, Soothe Street, ,

Str, Dames, Wa, Bagtaic.—tare ftan, Lies

joi ali aes tt sel oatael Ee
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You can

always enjoy perfect reproduction
of music, speech and song with

even tomes, correct values and absolute
clarity from an Ethovox Loud Speaker,
provided your Receiver is a good one.
Remember when you buy your Loud

vO are a music lover.

Speaker that you require a musical
instrument. Many of the Loud Speakers
now om the market cannot be classed
as such,

The. Ethovox is easy to listen to and
equally easy to look at. Its beautiful
curves and handsome base are a never

ending source of pleasure to thase who
like. nice things around them—and who
doesn’t ?

It ig not black, but is finished with a
rich mahogany colour.

You don’t want to worry about the
technical details. The Burndept Printed
Guarantee goes with each instrwment;
the quality and tone of the reproductton
can be judged by yourself at any of
our Branches or agents.

Full-sise table pattern, over-all) bewht 2Mrins,,
Cat. Mo, 205. Low Resistance 20 oho Price ES 10 0.

Cat Ne. AM Aigli:Resistance 2000obmis Price £5 lio oO.

BURNDEPT LTD., Aldine House, Bedford St., Strand, W.C.2. Phone, saz"
LEEDS: Londen. Assurance House. Band: Flac

CARDIFF: 87, Qucen Sonnet.
THAMPTON: € The Drapery

HEWGASTLE: St. Andrews itclines: W. Gallawgate,

BURNDEPT
aeeywee
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Shemostpopular
 

Cmerainer in the World.
No entertainer ever had a bigger or
moreappreciative publicthan the Ster-
ling Baby Loud Speaker. In thousands
upon thousands of homes throughout
the length and breadth of the country,
this amazing little instrument daily
renders a programme that brings
absolute delight to musicians, perfect
pleasure to dancers, endless amuse-
mentto kiddies, and ever varied interest
to all,

The Sterling Baby Loud Speaker is
flawless in reproduction, natural in
tone, distortionless, and wonderfully
loud for its size. It is supplied in the
following finishes and in two resist-
ances: 120 or 2,000 ohms. Height
overall, 19 ins.; diameter of flare,
10} ins. ; diameter of base, 51 ins.
In Black Enamel £215 0O

£2.17 6
In Black and Gold Floral Design £3 0 OQ

In Brown Floral Design

Ask your dealer to demonstrate the

Sterling Baby
Loud Speaker

Advt. of STERLING TELEPHONE & ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
Afanufectirers af Telephones and Radio Apparatus, etc,

gto-212 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON, Wis
Works: DAGENHAM, ESSEX

  ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR“ RADIO TIMES " shold be addirscedl Anventisewr nt DEFARTMEST, GEORGE NEWSEE Ltb..Pha SOTAMETOS -Spriey. See aatiy, ia

aa 
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